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LETTER LXX.

Defarts not frightful. A Nota Bene and

a Digreflion. Fine faces in Bifcay.

Great coquettes. Knowledge of languages

in women. Landes of Bourdeaux*

Pais de Bigorre. Filles Gafconnes

and Filles Bafquoifes. Bifcayans, not:

beggars, and why. Many of them at

Madrid. They retire to their country.

Notfo the gentry ofScotland and Savoy.

Well-looking houfes in Bifcay. Dialetfs

of the Bafcuenze. Laramendi'/ works.

Bafcuenze-//<5rjry fmall enough. An

Irifo merchant at Bilbao. Terrifying

hills. Wlfdom of mules. Town of Or-

duna, Pena of Orduna, and river

Orduiia. Inn Manufactories. Cha-
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colin of Serraos. A tool like an H,

and Its ufe. Lino, Turkey-corn, goats-

cheefe and milk, fmall cattle, few foeep,

and good pork. Trees annually planted.

Angullas. Orduna and Bilbao^ fine

Jituations. Incon'ueniencies in Spain. No

new edicts, no new laws, no tax-ga-

therers. Arrival of an Italian finger.

The quibbles of Spanijh Capuchins.

Fraga, Oft. 24, 1760.

YESTERDAY
we croffed a fmall

defart, and this day another. But

do not imagine a Spanifh defart to be any

thing of the frightful kind, like thofe

of Libia, full of tygers and lions,

hyenas and ferpents. The defarts of this

country are nothing but tradts of land,

generally formed of a compact gravel,

that produce nothing but rofemary,

thyme, fage, rue, fpike, and other fuch

odoriferous fhrubs, in fo great abundance,

as to furnifh the inhabitants with what

fuel
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fuel they want. You may well think,

that travelling through fuch tracts, efpe-

cially after a light fhower^ as it was my
cafe this morning, cannot but prove

delightful, becaufe of the fragrance ex-

haling all around.

Having gone through the two fmall

villages of Pihalba and Candqfmos, we

flopped to dine at the Venta de Fraga*

about five leagues from Bujalaroz j theri

came to fup and flecp at Fraga, which

is two leagues diftant from that venta*

Thefe two laft leagues are woody and

cultivated, becaufe of the river Cinqus or

Cincdt which fends out many ftreams to

the right and left.

The pleafantnefs of the road was flill

encreafed by the talk of my friend the

Canon, whofe company I like every hour

more. As yefterday he had mentioned

the principality, or feigniory, of Bifcay,

and promifed to fay fomething of the

language and character of the inhabi-

tants, I put him in mind of it. What

B 2 follows
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follows is the fubftance of what I learned

of him upon this fubject.

N. B. Some years after the date of thefe letters

(as I faid in another place) I went a fecond time

to Madrid, and took Bifcay and Navarre in my
way. To make a long ftay in either was not in

my power : yet I neglected not to obferve well

the land I crofled, and informed myfelf of the

language and manners of the inhabitants as accu-

rately, as a flow journey on a mule would permit,

befides tarrying one day in one place, and another

in another, wherever I thought that a fhort flop

might be conducive to my being apprifed of any

thing worth the telling. My reader therefore muft

give me leave to fink the account I had from the

Canon of Siguenza, and take in the ftead the fol-

lowing
X

DIGRESSION. ,

' The people of Bifcay and Navarre
* are in general as well limbed as any
* of the petty nations that live on
* our Apennines : yet no where on the

'

Apennines have I feen fo many hand-
e fome women as in Bifcay, where almofl

'

every pofada offered at leaft one beau-

' tiful face; nor have I as yet forgotten
' three
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* three fitters at Ortez [a fmall town
* about four leagues from Pampeluna\
' whom I thought worth a kingdom
*

a-piece. 'Tis pity however, that the

' fex throughout Bifcay have the reputa-
' tion of being the arrantefl coquettes in

' the world. Befides my own obferva-

* tions on their general character, I have

' been told by their own men in the

'

jollity of converfe, that moft women
'

throughout the feigniory will ogle, and

whifper, and fmile, and flatter, and

' elbow flily,
and fqueeze your hand, to

* draw a prefent from you if pofiible,
' and without intending the leaft return.

' Both the married and unmarried will

' thus endeavour to trick any traveller.

* Many Bifcayan women of the lower

'
fort, while very young, go to fervice

' in the neighbouring provinces, where
' their habiliment and hair-drefs, prettily
'

peculiar, render them diftinguifhable
' at the firft glance. There are numbers
' of them at Bayonne, and throughout

63 'the
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' the Pdis * de Rigorre. I cannot fo?-.

* bear to tell, that at an inn of Bayonne,
* where I flopped three or four days, I

* met with two Bifcayan maids, who,
* betides their own Bafcuenze, could

'

*
fpeak, and very intelligibly, the French

' and Spanijh, together with the Gafcoon
* dialett that 'is fpoken there, and under-

* flood throughout the Landes of Bour-

< deaux and the Pdis de Eigorre. The

necefiity that forces the females of Bif-

*
cay to know more than one language,

* is far- from impairing their beauty, as

no new language can be learned with-

* out acquiring new ideas ; and the more

* ideas a woman has, the more agreeable

* 7&? French call Pai's de Bigorre a tratf of country

vukhb lies between the Landes de Bourdeaux and the

Pireneej.. The Landes of Bourdeaux are divided intq

Grandes Landes and Petites Landes. The Grandes

extend almofl from Bourdeaux to Bayonne one way^
and the Petites another way, ftill between

thoje
two

towns. Both the Grandes and Petites Landes ar$

fandy traffs fcarcely inhabited: yet the Petites are
left

barren than the Grandes.

4
* me
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* (he will be. But the Bifcayan wenches
' turn their natural, as well as their ac-

'

quired powers, to no other purpofe but

' that of coquettry, and the more agree-
' able they know themfelves to be, the

' more they expect from every man who
' covets their converfe; for ever alluring,
' for ever kindling hope, and for ever

'

difappointing.
< It is a general cuftom throughout the

' fouthern parts of France to have female

' fervants at the inns as well as in private
' families ; and it is that cuftom that

' draws into the different parts of Gaf-
'

cony and Guyenne a multitude of women
' from Bifcay, as in both thofe countries

'

they are fure of being preferred to the

natives by mod matters and miftrefTes.

'

The/// Gafcannes-, that is, the Gaf-
< coonfemalefervants, are in general fhort

' and clumfy, with broad, tawny, and
'

unmeaning fapes ; whereas the files
*

Bafquoifes are almoft all of a good iize,

' and well fhaped, with lively black eyes

64 and
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* and clear complexions, and a fmartnefs

about them that is attracting. Then
' the manners of the Gafconnes are coarfe

' and impudent, and they fcruple not to

' throw themfelves at once into the power
* of him, who will have them for the

c fmalleft fum ; whereas the Bafquoife* are

4
fly and fcrupulous, and will go no far-

* ther than wheedling and cajoling, only
'
wanting to put together fome hundreds

' of livres to go back to their country
* to marry. I muft however fay, that

* the files Bafquoifes who refort moft to

c the French fide of the Pirenees, are for

< the greateft part natives of that trad: of

*

Bifcay v/hich belongs to the crown of

* France. A young woman from Spanifh
*
Bifcay, is not called Jille Bafquoife by

' the French ; but Jille Bifcayenne, or

*

file de la Bifcaye ; and thefe like better

* to go to fervice in Navarre and Old
*
Cajiile, than in any part of Cayenne or

1

Gafcony.
< With
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* With regard to the men of Bhcay,
' it is commonly faid in Spain, as well

* as in France, that they will rather fteal

' than beg ; not that they are remarkable

* for thieving, but becaufe they fcorn

'

begging. They have a tradition in

*

Bifcay, and the other provinces where
' the Bafcuenze is fpoken, that one of

' their ancient kings declared them all

'

Hidalgos
-

9 and this is the reafon, that

' no Bifcayan, Guipufcoan, or Alavan
' will degrade himfelf by afking alms.

* This however is not quite the cafe with

' the Navarrans, as you meet in that

4

kingdom with many of both fexes,

' who difdain not to beg ; but wait for

'

you on the high roads, holding up
' wooden crucifixes and faints, which
'

they would fain induce you to kifs, as

'
it is the practice in feveral other pro-

' vinces of Spain, moil efpecially Eftrc-

' madura.
'

I have been told, that, proportion of

* extent confidered, there are at Madrid
* mor*
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' more natives of Bifcay, than of any
* other Spanifh province ; and that no
'

Bifcayan goes to feek for an employ-
' ment to that capital, but what is fure

' of finding one. Betides that at Madrid

the notion is general, that the Bifcayans
' are more knowing and active than other

*

Spaniards ; the Bifcayans ftand by each

' other vigoroufly wherever they meet
' out of their own province, and pro-
' mote each other's intereft by a kind of

tacit confederacy. They fay in Eng-
*
land, that this is in a good meafure the

* cafe with the Scots ; and I know
* that in Piedmont the Savoyards keep
*

flrongly knitted to each other : but as

' foon as the Bifcayans have acquired
' fome fortune at Madrid, they quit the

'

place and retire to their own dear

' mountains, and there build themfelves

good houfes, and live the remainder

' of their days in eafe and comfort;
' whereas the Savoyards, when once

' fettled in Piedmont, think no more of

the



the weftern fide of Mount Cenis, ex-

c

cept they are porters, chimney-fweep-
'
ers, and marmote-fhowers. Nor is

' the cafe much different with the Scots

' when they have once got root in any
'

country, efpecially in England, where
' moft of them will do any thing, rather

' than go back to their homes. This is

* at leaft what every Englimman will tell

'

you as foon as you mention the fubjecT:;

' and the numbers of Scots to be met
'

throughout England do not belie the

* obfervation : but both the Englifh and
' the Piedmontefe do honour againft their

will both to the Scots and Savoyards
' when they reproach them with their

'

fupporting each other out of their own
* countries. Inftead of a reproach, I

' take this to be a commendation.
* The perpetual return of the Bif-

'

cayans to the places of their nativity,
*
is the caufe that one fees, even on

' the roughefl mountains, a great many
* houfes that are very well built, with

*

panes



'

panes of glafTes to their windows, and

* with neat window-Aimers painted yel-
* low or green : a fight that I never had
' in any of the petty towns and villages
' I crofled in various parts of that large
'

kingdom, though I travelled little lefs

* than two thoufand miles about it.

' What fort of conveniencies the Bif-

'

cayans have within doors, I cannot tell,

* becaufe I have entered very few : yet
' the outward appearance of their houfes

' will make ajiy body think favourably
* of the inward.

' The Bifcayan language, or Bafcuenze,
' as they . call if, according to the idea

' that I have been able to form of it,

' muft be divided at leaft into three

* dialects -,
of which the firft, or mother-

*

tongue, muft be called Bifcayan, the

* fecond Navarran, and the third Bafque.

' The Bifcayan dialeft, or mother-

*

tongue, I take to be that, which is

'

fpoken through that part of Bifcay, the

! inhabitants of which confider the town

'of
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* of Bilbao, or rather that of Orduna, to

* be their capital. The chief feat of this

*
dialedt, or tongue, I take to be that,

' which is fpoken in cither of thofe

'
towns, only fix leagues diftant from

f each other.

' The Navarran dialeft I call that,

' which is fpoken through the beft part
' of the little kingdom of Navarre : and
* as Pampeluna is the capital of that

'

kingdom, it is to be fuppofed that the

'

pureft Navarran is fpoken at Pampe-
* /una.

s The Bafque dialett I term that, which
'

is fpoken through that tradl of country,
' called Pah de Bafque by the French,
' to whom it belongs. That Pais is

'

chiefly formed by thirty, three villages
' and their territories, all fubjecl: to the

*

fpiritual jurifdiction of the bimoprick
' of Bayonne. And as the moft confider-

' able of thofe thirty three villages is San
(

Juan de Luz, there, I fuppofe, the befl

*

Bafque is fpoken, the chief people of

6 ' the
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' the Pah de Bdjque refiding in that vil-*

*

lage, which the French term a bourg
f or vi/!e, to give it fome pre-eminence
' over the reft of thofe villages.

' I am however fenfible that this divi-

' fion of the Bifcayan language into three

principal dialects, or into a mother-

*

tongue and two dialects, cannot be

* looked upon as exact. There are the

'

fpeeches of Guipufcoa andAlava, which
* feem to have as good a claim to the

* denomination of dialects as the No**

* varran and Bafque, becaufe, like thefe

' two, they deviate much from the

f

mother-tongue, and have fome pecu-
'
liarities of their own in their refpective

( constructions. Nay, father Laramsndi
*

(of whom anon) divides the Bifcayan
'

tongue into three dialects as well as 1 5

' but with this material difference, that

' he calls the firft Gtvfufcoan, the fecond

'

Bffcayan, and the third Navarran,
'
totally omitting the Bafque and the

* Alavan. But why the chief dialect,

' or
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' or mother-tongue, is to be called Gul-

'

pufcoan rather than Bifcayan, I cannot

'
tell. I have feveral reafons to fufpect

' the good father of partiality in his

'
diviiion, and think, that, as he was

' himfelf a native of Guipufcoa, he

' chofe at his peril to give the poft of

' honour to the language of his pro-
* vuice. He ought however not to have

' excluded the Bafque from his diviiion,

' iince it is a fub-divifion of the Bafcu-
'
enze, full as remarkable and diftincl: as

f the Navarran, or perhaps more. But
'

why did he not take into his divifion

' the fpeech ufed in the fmall province
' of A'lava ? He fays himfelf of that

'

fpeech, that it participates of all the

'

Bajcuenze dialefts more or
lefs contracted

* and varied,
"

participa de todos ellos,

" mas o menos fmcopados y variados" If

' the Alavan fpeech deferves this cha-

'
racier, father Laramendi ought to have

ranked it amongfl the dialects of the

'

Bafcuenze.

'It
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* It is however of no great moment

* whether we adopt Laramend?& divifion,

* or mine, or any other, as the Bifcayan
'

language is perhaps not known at pre-
' fent to ten people born out of the

*
triangle mentioned in the preceding

* letter. 'Tis true, that the Bifcayans,
*
Navarrans, Guipufcoans, A'lavans, and

'
Bafques, make ufe of their refpective

' dialects in epiflolary correfpondence :

*

yet no man of parts and learning ever

' meddlecL with Bifcayan in profe or

'
verfe, accept a very few natives, if

' one can judge by the books that exift

' in this language. I have hunted after

' fuch books wherever I found that any
' could be got -,

but my collection, after

' all my pains, has proved fo very fmall,
' that it is fcarce worth mentioning.
' However, for the fatisfaction of literary
'

curiofity, a page or two may very
c

excufably be expended upon this fub-

The
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The mofl capital Bafcuenze-wrk is

' doubtlefs the folio Dictionary, compiled
'

by the above-named father Laramendi,
' a Jefuit. The dictionary bears the title

* of Tri/ittgUf,
becaufe it runs in Bafcit-

'
enze> Cajlilian, and Ldtin* As it has

' been printed only once, it is now be-

* come fo fcarce, that I could not find a

*

copy of it any where, much to my dif-

'

appointment, as I am informed that its

'

preface, though penned in a moft turgid
'
flrain, contains a great deal of rare

' erudition*

' Next the Dictionary comes the Gram*
' mar, compofed by the fame author,
' and oddly intitled El impqffible vencido,

" The impoj/ibility conquered." In that

'

grammar the Bafcuenze is explained by
' the Cajlilian. I am toJd it has gone
'

through feveral editions, I have that,

' which was printed at Salamanca, in

'

1729, and have repeatedly looked into

f
it ; but not yet to any purpofe. In

* the prologo, or preface, it is faid, .that

VOL. IV. C el



'
el Bafcuenze es una kngna que congenia

'

poco con las otras,
" the genius of the

"
Bifcayan bears no great affinity to that of

(< other languages j" and my reader will

'
eafily give credit to this affertion, when

' he is told, that you fay in Spanifh, for

' inftance, that BREAD is good para
1

aquel que lo come, "for him who eats it-"

* which phrafe is rendered in the Bif-

*

cayan language by one word only :

*

jatenduenarentzat. But, though this

'
is only one word, fays father Lara-

' mendi, we mufl confider it as a com-
*

pound of feveral ; as jaten flands for

* the verb comer ; du for the accufative

*
lo -,

en or end for the relative que; and

4 arentzat for the pronoun aquel followed

'
by the article para.

* How eafily a language thus con-

ftrucl:ed is to be learned, this only fpe-

* cimen may poffibly give an idea. But,

were it ever fo eafy, no great profici-

*
ency could be made in it by fludying

* it out of the country where it is fpoken >

4 'as,
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*
as, befides Laramcndi's Dictionary and

' Grammar, the number of books printed
' in Bafcuenze is, as I faid, quite incon-

k fiderable. Eleven fmall volumes of

9
Spiritual Difcourfes and Pious Medita-

*
tions, a tranllation of Kempis's Imitation

*

ofChrift," another tranflation of Scupoli's
-

*
Spiritual Combat) a mort Catechifm,

* about half a dozen- fmair Co/ietfions of
f

Prayers in profe, and of Spiritual Songs
* in verfe, are alinoft the only works to

* be found printed in this language, I

' leave my reader to judge whether it

c would be poflii le to learn it out of the

'

country by means of the fmall portion
* of it, that is contained in fo limited a

'

library. But, was it even poffible,

* would it be worth the while ?

c I remember to have once read in an

*

Englifli Magazine an account of an

' Irifh Prieft, who, travelling through
*
Bifcay, could make fhift with his Irifh

'

tongue, to underfland the Bifcayans
' and be understood by them. But whe-

C 2 ther



' ther the author of that account im-
'

pofed upon the public or not, let the

' reader determine by the help of the

*

following tranfcription of the Lord's-

'

Prayer in Btfcayan and Irijb. I divide it

' into fentences, that any body may with
' the greater eafe judge by the eye, whe-
' ther there is any affinity between the

' two tongues.

I.

Pater nofter qui es in callsfanftificetur

nomen tuum.

Bl SCA YAN.
Cure Aita ceruetant zarena erabil be-

bedi fainduqui zure icena.

IRISH.

Ar Nahir ata ere neavc guh neavfiar

thanem.

2.

Adveniat regnum tuum.

Bl SC AYAN.
Ethor bedi zure errefuma.

IRISH.
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IRISH.

Gudhaga de riaught

3-

Fiat 'voluntas tua Jicut in ccelo et in

terra.

BISCAY AN.

Eguin bedi zure borondatea ceruam

bezala lurream ere.

IRISH.

Gu nahium de heil ar dallugh man
thainter ere neave.

4-

Panem nojlrum qurtidianum da nobis

hodit.

B I S C A Y A N.

Iguzu egon gure eguneco og ura.

IRISH.

Thourdune nughe ar-naran leahule.

5-

Et dimitte nobis debita noftra.

BlSCAYAN.
Eta barkhua detzagutzu gure corrac.

C 3 IRISH.



IRISH.

Moughunc are veigha.

6.

Stcut et nos dlmittlmus debitoribus ncftrh*

BISCAY AN.

Guc gure gana zordun direnei bark^

hatcera deruztegun bezala.

IRISH.

Marvoughimon yare vieghuna fane,

7
:

Et ne nos inducas in tentationem*

Bl SC A Y AN.

Eta ezgaitzatzula utz tentamendutan

erorcera.

IRISH.

Na leaghfhine a caghue.

8.

Sed libera nos a malo. Amen.

BlSCAYAN.
Aitcitic

beguira gaitzatzu gaicetic.

Halabiz.

IRISH.



IRI SH.

Agh cere (hen onululktbaigh marfon a

hearna. Amen.

' At the end of his Grammar father

* Laramendi gives a few fpecimens of

'

Bifcayan Poetry* which to him appear
'

very fine things ; and fuch they may be

' for what I. know to the contrary
-

y but

' his Spanim tranflations of them, give
' but a very indifferent idea of the

'

originals. I fee by the laft fyllables of

' the Bifcayan verfes, that the Bifcayan
'

poets make ufe of aj/bnancies as well as

'

rhymes in their verification. Which of

' the two have a better effect, I cannot

* determine : it is however not impro-
'
bable, but that the affonancies were

*

adopted by the Bifcayans in humble
* imitation of the Spaniards.

' Both in Bifcay and Navarre I have
*

' liftened to the fongs as well as the

*

fpeech of the people, and thought the

* found of both dialects full as harmo-

C 4
' nious



nious as thofe of Caflile and Tufcany,
* Both Navarrans and Bifcayans pro-
f nounce every letter very diftinctly, and

' mark the cadence of each line fo well,

* when they recite verfes, as to render it

' fenfible even to thofe who do not

' underftand their language. Yet Mr.
*

John Parrel, an elderly Irifh merchant,
* who has refided in Bjfcay .ever fmce he

was 3. boy, and with whom I travelled

* from Bilbao to San Sebaftidn, told me
* that the Bifcayan language is coarfe

* and indelicate in its expreffions, though
'- clear and fonorous to the ear, whatever

* father Laramendi may fay in praife of

' its elegance in the prefaces to his Die-

*

tianary and Grammar : nor does Mr.
'- Parrel's alTertion clam with common
* fenfe, as a language not cultivated by
* numerous writers, muft of neceflity be

* to a certain degree unpolifhed and

'

favage.

'- As to the country, in which this

*
language is fpoken, it is mountainous

4

through-
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*

throughout, as it lies in the very heart

' of the Pirenees. Several were the

'
frightful hills that I mounted and de-

* fcended, both in Bifcay and Navarre.

* Some of their tops feemed to me quite
' as high as our Mount-Cenis, efpecially,
' one between Berroeta and Lanz, about

' mid-way between Eayonne and Pam-
<
peluna. On the fummit of it, which

' is quite flat the fpace of about a mile,

* a wind, impregnated with frozen par-
* tides of fnow, blew fo furioufly, that

' I thought it would throw me and my
mule down at every ftep. But it was

' then the middle of December, and no

f wonder if it blew hard. Yet a hill

' flill worfe was that called La Pena
*

Vleja, (the old mountain} near the town
' of Orduna. I defcended tnat Pena
'

during the night, and in February,
'

along a broken zig-zag path covered

* with fnow. The path ran along the

<

edges of fuch fteep precipices during
< the firft league, that would have made

'the
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' the hair of many fland an end. Yet
'
trufting to the mule, and never touch-

'
ing the bridle, I came down fafe. The

' mules are very careful how they go ;

' and will flop, and, prick their ears,

' and look how the ground lies in all

*

dangerous pafles ; nor will they ad-

* vance a flep without being fure of the

* next. They march with fafety, even

' in the night. Nature has given them
* fuch good eyes, as can. guide them in

* the thickeft darknefsj and of this I

have been myfelf a witnefs many a

* time, not only in the Pirenees, but

' alfo in the Alps and Apennines.
' However, notwithftanding their high

and frightful tops, few parts of Spain
*
(and I might fay of Europe) are fo

' well inhabited as Bifcay and Navarre,
*

proportion of ground conlidered. You
4 fee in both provinces houfcs and cots

* thick -fcattered round the higheft places,
* and in many vallies the villages and
' hamlets are within fight of each

' other.
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r other. I counted above forty along
' the fmall river called Ord'una from the

' town of that name
-, which town, as

I faid, lies at the foot of the frightful

* Pena Vieja. The river Orduna is

< formed by many fprings, which iffue

( out of the Pena, and other neighbour-
'

ing hills, and runs along a valley,

* which reaches from the town of Or-
' duna to that of Bilbao, forming fo

'

many cafcades between thofe two
(

places (only fix leagues diftant from
* each other) that it is not navigable for

*

any boats great or fmall.

'

Although the road along that river

*

proved very bad in many places, yet I

' never went an equal length of ground
' with more pleafure. Every ftep of-

* fered a new landfcape of inexpreflible
'

beauty, and the frequent tumblings of

< that water delighted the fight. Both
< banks of the river feem the feat of

*

fertility, and are in a manner covered

' with habitations. The people there

' have



* have taken advantage of thofe many
*
cafcades, and even formed feveral arti-

' ficial ones with flrong dikes acrofs the

' ftrearn. By the fide of every cafcade

'

they have erected engines, by which
'

they carry on various manufactures,
'

efpecially that of iron, as feveral of

* the neighbouring hills yield it in the

*
greateft abundance.

'

Many of thofe hills produce a light
' fort of wine, which is the moft palat-
' able that ever I drank any where, par-
*
ticularly that of Ordu~hat and ftill more

' that of Serraos, an inconfiderable vil-

'

lage by the fea-fide, about mid-way
' between Bilbao and San Sebaftian. The
c natives call that wine Chacolin, to dif-

*

tinguifh it from their other kinds of

' wine. I wonder as it lies fo convenient

' for tranfportation, that it is not car-

ried all away to England, where, that

' of Serraos in particular, would be

* liked as well as Champaign, of whofe

<
qualities it partakes. It is pleafing in

*

many
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*
many parts of Bifcay to fee vineyards

* and corn-fields hanging reciprocally over

* each other on the Hoping fides of many
'
hills. As it is not practicable to make

' ufe of oxen or horfes in the cultivation

' of thofe fteep fides, the corn-fields

' there .are not ploughed as in other

'
countries, but the foil is turned up

*

by men and women with an iron-tool

* that is formed after the manner of an
' H, the lateral bars of which are about

' two foot long, and marp-pointed at

' the lower extremities. They grafp the

'

crofiing bar of the H with both hands,

thruft it by main force into the ground
' fome inches deep ; then pull it down-
' wards towards themfelves by the upper
' extremities ; and thus is the furface of

'

every field broken and turned up.
' You may well imagine, that this

' manner of cultivation is very laborious.

' I have feen numbers of men and women
' at this work. They place themfelves

'

many together in a row, each with his

' tool
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* tool in hand. They all thruft at ones

* the tool into the ground, all pulled at

'
once, and all gradually advanced to the

oppofite fide of the field. When the

* foil is thus turned up, they break the

c clods with iron-fpades, and form the

* furrows, which in due time are to

* reward their diligence and labour.

' As to their vines, they are neither

*
bigger, nor higher, than thofe of Bur-

c

gundy and the upper Monferrat. I

' mean that they are fcarcely three foot

*
high, and each is tied with twigs to a

* Hake fixed in the ground.
* Befides wheat and grapes, the Bif*

*
cayans and Navarrans have alfo many

' fields fowed with what in Italy is

' called Lino-, that is, a fhort kind of

'
flax, which yields very delicate fila-

' ments. They have likewife much Tur-

'
key-corn, of which they make bread.

*
Fruit, legumes, and pot-herbs, they

' have every where in the greateft plenty.

The higheft and wildeft parts abound

' in



' in chefnuts of the very beft fort. Oxen
*

throughout both provinces, are neither

* common, nor of a large fize ; but they
' have innumerable goats, and make
' cheefe and butter of their milk. Sheep
* I did not fee many, but abundance of
' fwine in many parts -,

and pork is there

' as good as any where in Italy, the

* fwine being fed with fweet acorns and
' chefnuts.

' Fuel is plentiful throughout the coun-
'

try, as the upper parts of the hills are

'

immenfely woody. Every body may
'

go and cut what fuel he needs ; but that

'
it may never grow fcarce, they have a

* cuftom of going once a year on a flated

'

day, the houfe-keepers and grown men
' all together, up into the woods they
* have cut, and there each man plants
' two young trees which he has taken

' with him from the nurfery in his own

garden. When the trees are all thus

'

planted, they dance merrily round a

'

large pet/ejo or feather-fag full of wine;
' then
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* then drink it, and return back to their

* homes. The inftitutor of that kind of

' feaft has certainly been a great bene-

' factor to his country*
' The fea renders fiih pretty plentiful

' fome leagues within land ; and at Bilbao

they have a kind called Angullas, which
* in my opinion is the nicefr, dainty pro-
* duced by the ocean. This fifh is a-9

* white as milk, and fo very fmall, that

*
you may put two or three dozen at once

' into your mouth. The Bifcayans fry it

' in oil, and fqueeze a lemon over. It

*
is fo plenty, as to be within the pur-

' chafe of the poorer! man. Boats are

*

eafily filled with Angullas by the fimer-

' men all along the river Orduna below
' Bilbao down to the fea, which is four

* or five miles diftant. During that

'

fpace, the river has no cafcades -

y fo

that there it is navigable, and admits

' of merchant-mips up to the fine bridge,
' that joins Bilbao with its fuburb.

< That
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' TI>at I might get fome information

* about' the Bifcayan language, I ftaid

* three or four days in the town of Or~
f
duna, as I was coming from Old Caftile

c towards France. From OrduTia I came
'

along the river-fide the fpace of five

'

leagues, arid rode the fixth to Bilbao

' over forhe hills very high, but verdant

' and woody. No towns that ever I faw,
' are more pleafantly fituated than thofe

' two. Such fertile fides of hills by
' them both ! Such a valley ! Such a

'

pretty ftream as that river ! And fuch

' a foft climate even in the height of

' winter ! I fhall never fee the like .

'
again !

* Bilbao is a very well built town, that

' contains above twenty thoufand inha-

' bitants. Many churches there, are of

'
free-ftone, as well as many houfes.

' The townfmen have more public vvalks

* than they need, all bordered with high
' trees. But the town of Ordun* has

'
nothing very remarkable, except its

VOL. IV. D ' romantic
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* romantic fituation, though it has the

' honour, as I faid, of being the capital
' of the province. I faw but few houfes

' there with glafs-panes to their win-

* dows, whereas at Bilbao every houfe

* has that convenience. The cuftom
* of not having glafs-panes to the win-
' dows, but only mutters, renders a

*
journey through many parts of the

4
Spaniih kingdom very difagreeable to a

*
poor traveller, moil efpecially in winter,

*
as the wind will enter at night through

the chinks and holes of the mutters

' .into his bed-room, and render his reft

' moft uncomfortable, as has often been

' my cafe.

* Add to this inconvenience, that of

*
having in numberlefs ijentas andpofadas

'

only one fire-place, fituated in the

' middle of what they call the kitchen }

* which is generally a large room without

' windows, with a cleft or hole at top,

*
through which a dim light eomes io,

* and the fmoke goes out, after it has

7 * almoft
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c almoft blinded you, and added to the

' blacknefs of the walls.

' In thofe dark kitchens, and round

c thofe fire-places, every traveller, who

does not chufe to ftarve with cold, mutt

'
fit in winter on a wooden-bench or

'

three-legged ftool, though he was a

'

prince, in company with the pofadero
* and his family, with every muleteer,
*
peafant, beggar, or any other perfon

' that happens to be at the pofada, while

' the maids are boiling the *
Pochero,

' and frying the Abadejo. SqueamilTi
'

people would be apt to think it a great
'

hardfhip to be forced to fit in fuch a

*
dirty circle ; but as for me I always

' found it the beft part of the day, as by
' that means I had better opportunities
* than I would otherwife have had, of

'
enjoying difcourfes and characters not

* Pochero is a mefs of chitt-peas and French-

leans boiled In oil with onions or garlkk^ and Abadejo'

is Jlock-fififried in oil.

D 2 'to
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r to be enjoyed out of thofe afTembl'ieg.

'
I clapped the faces of the little boys,

' luffed the little girls, fhook hands with

* the maidens, called every old man fa-

'
ther, and every old 'woman mother j

* afked every body his name, gave fnufF

' to all, and made all drink out of my
' borracho Thus I generally put them
4 all in good humour, together with my-
* felf ; which procured me the beft place
'

by the fire- fide, and whatever little

' conveniencies the people could afford j

' nor is it poffible to go a journey
'

through the kingdom of Spain with any
* fort of fatisfaction, without ufmg fuch

f
arts, and without fetting every body to

'
chat, fing, or dance as foon as you

*

alight at any place.
*
I mufl not omit to fay, that the Bif-

*

cayans and Guipufcoans pay no fort of

* taxes. The feignory, or lordmip,
* which comprehends both Guipufcoa
' and Bifcay, makes only a voluntary gift
* to the king of Spain when prefTed by

* a war.
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* a war, Few art the nations in Europe,
' that can boaft of fuch a privilege. One
' would think, that life muft be pafled
'

very agreeably in a part of the world
' made very beautiful by nature, as all

'

Bifcay is, and where people are notper-
c
petually plagued with new ordinances,

' new edicts, new laws, new nonfenfe

'

every day. We read in hiftory, that

* the French have feveral times invaded
' that lordfhip, feigniory, or principality,
*

(call it as you will) and attempted to

' make themfelves matters of it ; but
' were always bravely repulfed by the

' inhabitants without any great affiftance

* from Spanidi armies : and no wonder
' if they will fight hard in defence of
* their mountains and vallies, where they
'

enjoy fuch a felicity, a,s that of never
'
feeing the odious face of a tax-gatherer.

* Let us now end the Digrejfion, and re**

' turn to Fraga.'

The Canon and I were going to fit

down to fupper, when Batifte rufhed

D 3 haftily
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haftily in, to tell me, that Signor Cornac-

chini was juft alighted from his chaife,

and was coming up ftairs. I fuppofe you

know Cornacchini, as he has fung many
feafons at Turin. I ,fa\v him once in

London, whither he had been called to

fmg at the opera. We fcarcely knew

each other's face ; yet one is always glad

to meet with people in remote places,

of whom one knows fomething. I fent

Batifte to defire his company to fupper.

He flared to hear that I was there, as

my name was not quite unknown to him.

Our flight knowledge of each other we

prefently improved into familiarity. He
has lived thefe laft fix years at Madrid,

and is now going back home, loaded

with the dubloons got in that capital.

We have already agreed to go as far as

Genoa together. At Genoa we mall

part: he for Milan, and I for Turin.

Though an Eunuch, he feems not to

want fenfe. I queftion not, but we mail

do very well together in the fame vehicle

from
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from Barcelona to Genoa. I hope he

will forget the high price that gentle

ladies have hitherto fet upon his pretty

voice, and that he will warble away for

nothing during the journey. As he

fpeaks Spaniih quite fluently, and looks

foft and refpeclful, my Canon gave no

fign of that antipathy, which prevails

much in this country againfl los caftrones

Italianos,
" the Italian goats" as they

term fuch perfonages ; fo that our fupper

proved very chearful.

While we were at it, two Capu-
chin Friars came in to beg our charity.
' What, faid I, can I give you my good

< c fathers ? You do not touch money,
" and I am not at home to order you
" fome bread, or wine, or any thing
" elfe."

'Tis true, anfwered the moil aged of

the two, that we do not touch money :

but if you will give any, the pofadero

ihall receive it for us.

D 4 " This,
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** This is an expedient, faid I, that,

te
I own, I had never thought on. But

" how can you reconcile it with the

" chief rule of your inftitute ? Did not

' the blefled St. Francis order you never

" to receive money ?"

The bleffed faint, replied the father,

did order us not to touch it ; and that we

never do : but he has not forbid us to

have others to receive it for us.

" You have more wit, faid I, than

" our Capuchins of Italy, who never

" were able to make fuch distinctions.

" Our Capuchins neither touch mqney
"

themfelves, nor delegate others to re-

" ceive it. But will you give me leave,

" reverend father, to tell you, that the

<? conduction you put on St. Francis*

"
order, looks no better than a quibble I

" If you are to be allowed the liberty of

(t
having money touched by others for

? your own ufe, the faint's command
<c was childifh and ridiculous. Did he

ff think it a fin to finger a piece of

"
money.*
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"
money ? If he thought fo, he was

"
certainly wrong, fince Chrift himfelf

' touched Caefar's coin. Then, what
" difference could St. Francis make be-

*' tween touching a piece of metal, a

"
piece of wood, a piece of any thing ?

" However, the faint cannot be fup-
"

pofed to have been fo fimple and
"

abfurd, as to fancy that the mere
"

touching of any inanimated matter

" was linfulj therefore when he fo-

"
lemnly forbade you to touch money,

" he could mean nothing elfe, but that

?' you mould abftain from the ufe of it,

" that you might DC the poor of Chrift

in the ftridteft fenfe of the word. But

"that you conform to the faint's

"
mandates, your defiring me to give

'? money for you to the pofadero, is no
"

very great proof.'*

Neceffity has no law, anfwered the

Friar, without lofing his temper. If our

Spaniards would give Capuchins all that

they want, as I fuppofe the Italians do,

we
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we ihould probably do as the Capuchins

of Italy. But as we do not receive from

our people enough to keep us from

ftarving, we muft not only beg of every

granger that goes by, but even fend

many members of our community to beg

in foreign provinces. But, fir, added

he fmiling, I only came here to afk your

alms in obedience to my fuperior's com-

mands, and not to debate about St.

Francis* injunctions. My fuperior for-

bids me to difpute with any body that

wears not a religious coat ; and fo you

will give me leave to decline entering

into controverfy.
" But has your fuperior, faid I, for-

" bidden you, to drink ?"

He only orders us to be temperate,

faid the Friar j and if you give us leave,

we will hazer njledes a brindu fdrink your

good healths) and go about our bufinefs,

as it is already too late for us to be out

of our convent.

LET-
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LETTER LXXI.

Don Diego again. An IriJJ} officer. Ac-

ceptable news. Irijh regiments. Afine

country. An oddpitture* Singing and

dancing.

Mollerufa, Oft. 25, 1760.

TO
-D AY we made a pufh, and tra-

velled little lefs than ten leagues j

fo that we have overtaken Don Diego

Martinez and his family, much to our

reciprocal fatisfaction.

Early this morning we left Aragon
behind us, and entered Catalonia, as

Fraga is the laft Aragonian town on this

fide of Spain, and Alcardz (three leagues

from FragaJ the firft Catalonian village.

We baited at Alcardz, and went to dine

at Lerida ; a town much revered by anti-

quarians, who fay that it was once one

of the moft important places in the

Roman empire. At prefent it is but

fmall and ill-built 5 confiderable only for

its
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its fortifications, and for a citadel feated

on an eminence, which was befieged in

vain during the long and bloody war,

which gave the kingdom of Spain to a

French prince.

The garrifon kept at Lerida feems

very numerous. Being flopped at the

gate I entered, and being delired to give

an account of myfelf, according to the

ordinary cuftom in fortified places, I was

pleafed to find that the officer, who put

to me the ufual queftions, was an Irim-

man. I guefTed him to be fuch by his

pronunciation, and anfwered him in

Englifh, much to his furprize. From

him I heard, that the Englifh have made

themfelves mailers of all Canada in

North-America. Thefe will prove in-

terefling news to many, and I hope,

when I go back to England, to find the

price of beaver-hats much lowered. 'Tis

one of the advantages I expect from the

Englifh conqueft. The French have

really managed the prefent war in a mi-

ferable
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ferable manner, confidering the vaft

forces they can raife. But they have

had their period of fuccefs, and been a

fufficient while the firft people in Europe.

I am glad to hear that they leave room

for another nation to come in ; that at

laft the wheel begins moving, and going

round again with fome degree of fwift-

nefs.

The Irim officer, who queftioned me

at the above gate, belongs to one of the

three Irifli regiments the king of Spain

keeps in his fervice. But though thofe

three regiments are called Irim, they

are not compofed of Irimmen alone. Any
man of any nation, except a Spaniard,

is admitted in them as a foldier, and

only the officers muft be natives of Ire-

land or Great Britain.

At Lerida we made but a fhort flay,

that we might reach this place to-night;

fo that, I had not time to give a look

at fome decayed Roman antiquities there

and in its neighbourhood, The fpace we

croiTed



crofTed from Alcaraz to this
Mollerufa,

is inconceivably fine. There are rivulets

and canals that moiften the land in dif-

ferent directions, and you fee all along,

either well cultivated- fields or extenfive

vineyards, with olive, mulberry, plum,
almond trees in numberlefs orchards that

have no enclofures of any kind. The

pomegranates of this country are famous

over Spain as well as the figs; and I am

allured, that the more we fhall advance

towards Barcelona, the better we fhall

find the country.

Don Diego and his lady, a mofl mufi-

cal pair, were much pleafed to fee their

old acquaintance Cornacchmi, and would

have us all fit down with them to fupper.

When that was over, Cornacclrini fnatched

a guittar out of the hands of a fellow

who flood by, and fung to it a Spanifh

^unadilla with incomparable fuavity.

His playing and finging brought pre-

fently a group of figures about him, not

to be reprefented in one picture but by
the
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the joint powers of Titian and Calotte.

Let me Iketch that picture to you with

the pen, lince I cannot with a pencil.

The middle of it is taken up by Cornac-

chinl in a languiming pofture, as the

words of the funadilla require. On his

right there is the Corregidor and his lady,

with your brother, who has Pepina in his

lap. On the left there is my fat Canon,

with two Auguftine-Friars who are not

lean, and another ecclefiaftick. Then all

about you fee Pepina's nurfe, the Corre-

gidor's fervants, my flurdy Batifte, the

Canon's clown, the Pofadero with his wife

and children, half a dozen CalefTeros with

their moes made of rope, and one half of

theinhabitants of Mollerufa, fomeinrags,

fome barefooted, all filent, all looking at

Cornacchmi, and all hanging on his lips,

juft as the Carthaginians did on thofe of

Eneas when he was rehearfing his difmal

tale to the widow of Sicheus. But can

you be fo flupid, as not to guefs that a

moil violent dancing followed Cornac-

chims
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cfiini's finging? Upon my word, we made

a merry night of it, and did not break

company till one in the morning, though

it had been refolded at fupper, that we

fhould all fet out together at four; that

is, within two hours, as I fee by my
watch it is now two. I will go and

throw myfelf upon a bed without un-

dreffing, that I may be ready at the calef-

fero's call.

LETTER LXXI1.

Too many fleas. Fare you well, Senor Don

Diego. Vifit paid to an unherfity. Man-

ners anddrefs of theJludents in it. Afine

road, and a good Venta. No brokenpate.

Venta del Violino, Oft. z6, 1760.

AS I told you laft night, I threw my-
felf on a bed as foon as I had done

fcribbling, but the fleas of MoUerufa are

of fo fierce a kind, and have fuch formi-

dable powers of penetration, that I could

not {land them a quarter of an hour.

This
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This is one of thegreateftinconveniencies

that men muft inevitably fufFer, who tra-

vel in Spain, where there is fcarce one

bed in ten (I mean at the Ventas and Po-

fadasj that is quite free from thofe tor-

menting vermin. The people of the

houfe were ftill up in the kitchen, and to

them I went, and chatter'd away the fhbrt

time I was to ftay there* As none ofmy
fellow-travellers had undrefs'd, they were

all ready for their chocolate againft four;

and at four exactly we all got into our

voitures. Don Diego's trotting mules were

foon out of light. About ten we reached

Cervera, having gone at the rate of a

league an hour, and without flopping at

any of the villages we met within that

fpace. At Cervera I dined haflily, then

ran to Don Diego's houfe, to take my
leave of him and his good lady. I found

them at dinner with fome of the principal

gentlemen of Cervera. After an hour's

converfation, I made my bow, and left

them, not without fome concern, on my
VOL. IV. E fide
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fide at leaft. Travellers ought never to

familiarize themfelves much with amiable

people, if they would fpare themfelves

many difagreeable fenfations. But then,

what pleafure would there be in travel-

ling ? The fact is, that, whether we flay

! at home, or go abroad, there is no plea-

fure of any kind, that foon or late is not

followed by fome pain.

As I was going to Don Diego along a

fine flreet, I faw a confiderable flone-

building, and afked of a mop-keeper what

it was. Theuniverjity, anfwer'd the man.

I mufl, thought I, give a look at it on my
coming back; and fo I did, though not

at all to my fatisfaction, becaufe, as I en-

ter'd at the gate, my ears were horribly

faluted by a mofl infernal hiffing of two

er three hundred young men, who were

walking under the high porticos that fur-

round its ample court-yard.

What can this be ? faid I, flopping fhort

on the upper flep. The hiffing mixed

with cries encreafed in a moment at a

dreadful
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dreadful rate. In fhort, the meaning of

it was, that the gentlemen never fuffer

any body to enter their univerfity without

a previous leave begg'd by a melTagc to

fome ofthem. I had taken offmy hat as

I enter'd, but that it feems, will not do

with their Senorias. I cannot fay how I

looked on the fudden hearing of fuch an

uproar. They made me flart back and

take to my heels, not only with their

hifTes and cries, but, what was more effi-

cacious, with {tones that fome of their

moft vigorous hands flung at my head.

It was lucky I was not hit, and I wonder

how I efcaped unhurt. I was foon out of

harm's way, as none attempted to follow

me in the ftreet.

Such is the reception I met at the noble

univerfity of Cervera, the glorious feat of

the Catalonian mufes.
:A fine fpecimen of

the ftudies purfued there by the Catalo-

nian youth at the expence of their king,

who, as I am told, pays yearly fome thou-

fand doubloons in falaries to their inftruc-

E 2 tors.
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tors. Yet, in my humble opinion, his

majefty would do better to fend both the

fludents and proferlbrs to tug at the oar in.

the gallies at Barcelona. The galley-

mafters' whips might poffibly teach them

fooner the theory and practice of that hu-

manity, which ought to be the chief cha-

radteriftick of fcholars, and without

which Studies are pernicious. That

young ftudents mould be fo infamoufly

brutal, as they are there, it is not impof-

fible to conceive. Young men are apt to

be thoughtlefs and whimfical, and a few

bad ones will foon fpoil a large number,

if they are not watch'd. But that their

profeflbrs fuffer the exertion of fuch an

infamous brutality, and have it not fup-

prefTed, is what would make me place

them at the head of the benches in a gal-

ley. My honeft Canon blumes patrioti-

cally at my adventure, and, I think, with

very fufficient reafon.

- To this account of my vifit to that uni-

verfity I can only add, that the fludent's

drefs
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diwfs is uniform, and confifts of an ample
black cloak that reaches the ground, with

a large flapped hat over their other veft-

ments.

We left Cervera at three in the after-

noon, and came to this Venta del Vlollno

to pafs the night. The road from that

town to this Venta is very fine, having

been but lately made on occafion of the

king going to Madrid in his way from

Naples. I mail have a better bed to

night than I had at Mollerufa, this being

the beft Venta I have as yet feen in

Spain. It is newly built, and very well

furnimed. I am glad that I go to bed

without a broken head, which would

have proved pretty inconvenient in this

part of the world, as you may eafily

conceive.

E 3 LET-
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LETTER LXXIII.

Dante'j journey. A famous fanttuary in

Spain, the hiftory of Its origin, and itt

romanticfauation. BatifteV obfervations.

Piera, O&. 27, 1760.

MY journey from Li/bon to Merida,

from Merida to Fraga, and from

Fraga to this Piera, might in fome mea-

fure be compared to Dante's poetical

journey through Hell, Purgatory, and

Paradife. The country from Cervera to

this place is formed by an uninterrupted

chain of hills and dales, the amenity of

which is beyond defcription. Were the

reft of Spain fo fertile and populous as

this part of Catalonia, no kingdom in

the world would come up to it.

The village of Igualada, where we din-

ed, is as. well built as any I ever faw in

Italy or England; and I might fay the

fame of all thofe we left behind yefter-

day and to day.

There
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There are at Igualada fcveral paper-

mills on an artificial canal, and a manu-

factory of woollen cloth, in which I

counted about forty looms. From thence

I intended to let Batifle proceed with the

Canon to Barcelona, ana take a trip on

mule-back to the convent of Mon/errate*

which is but a few leagues out of my

way; but a north-wind blew fo cold and

fo fierce the whole morning, that it made

me drop the thought, as I am not cloth-

ed warmly enough to encounter the cold

of the mountain where that convent is,

and was unwilling to open my trunk for

a thicker drefs. Had the weather conti-

nued mild, you fhould have been regaled

with an account of an hermitage, which,

as I can gather from feveral eye-wit-

ncfTes, might cope for its fingularity wkh

that of the Cork-Convent in Portugal.

There is a fanctuary at Monferrate,

which is no lefs famous in Spain than

that of Loretto in Italy. I muft apprife

you of the origin of that fanctuary, near

4 in
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in the fame terms as I had it from the

Canon.

" About the middle of the ninth cen-?

"
tury, when Catalonia was governed by

"
its own fovereigns with the title of

" counts, there was one of them who
" had an only daughter no lefs beautiful

' than good.

That princefs had fcarce reached

"
fourteen, when fhe took into her head

et to turn hermitefs; nor was it in the

'^ power of her father's remonftrances,
" her mother's tears, her lover's lighs,
" and the people's intreaties, to make her

"
change fo ftrange a refolution. She

"
gave orders for a cell to be built in the

" wildeft part of the mountain now call-

** ed Monferrate, where {he retired quite
ts alone to Iea4 a life of prayer and pen-
"

nance, feeding uppA acorns and berries,

" and drinking of the limpid ftream.

<l On the fame mountain, and at no
"

great diftance from the royal maiden's

abode, there lived a hermit called
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"
rmo, who, though in the prime of

"
youth, had already gone through fo

"
many voluntary aufterities and fuffer-

"
ings, that he was reputed to be as great

" a faint as St. Jerom, St. Hilary, or St.

" Macarius?

" The devil, as you may well think,

" did not look upon this pair with a fa-

" vourable eye. He was afraid left their

'* virtue mould prove contagious, and re-

" folved tooppofe its effects. To obtain

" his wicked end, he tempted Guar'mo to

"
go and pay a vifit to the princefs, un-

" der the notion of encouraging her, and

" be encouraged himfelf, to perfevere in

" their holy courfe of life. The vilits by
**

degrees grew more frequent than was
"

neceffary. The confequence of them
'* was, that the devil's fcheme took

"
place, and the princefs began to fwell

" about the hips, to the immenfe grief
*' of the poor hermit, who now faw him-

<f felf in the imminent danger of lofing

a re-



ee a reputation for fanclity, which he had
" laboured hard to acquire.
"

AbyJJus abyjjum tnvocaf. What did

" the wicked Guarino do, in order to

" hide his wicked fin ?
.
Alas ! he cut the

"
young lady's throat, andfecretly buried

" her body under a heap of ftones !

*' The dreadful feat being atchieved,

" Guarino went on in his wonted courfe,

" and continued a while to impofe him-
" felf for a faint upon the few inhabitants

** of the wildernefs. But his crime,
"

though it efcaped the notice of others,
" never could efcape his own; and the

" confcioufnefs of it tormented him fo

" much and fo incefTantly, that, unable

" to bear it, he refolved at laft, to take a

" a journey to Rome, to confefs himfelf

" to the Pope, and fue for that abfolu-

<f tion which, he thought, never could

" be granted him by any body but his

" Holinefs.

" The Pope's hair flood an end upon

?' hearing of fe horrible a crime, and told

*.' Guarino
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*f Guarino, that it was not to be expiated
f but by going back to his hermitage
"

quite naked and upon four, like a

? c beaft
-y adding that he was never to at-

"
tempt walking in an eredl pofture

f
again, until he received a pofitive com*

" mand from heaven to do fo.

f* The injunction was hard; yet Gua-
" rino complied with it. He ftripped
<e and began his journey back to Monfer-
" rate. In a little time his hair grew fo

"
long all about his body, that he look'd

" rather like a bear, than like a human
" creature. -

,

" Thus did Guarino crawl about for

" fome years, avoiding as much as he
" could the few habitations that were in

" the mountain, hiding himfelf in a ca-

" vern by day, and going only towards

V night in fearch of food.

" It happened one day, that the count

?' of Catalonia, father to the murther'd

?' young lady, being upon a hunting
f 5 match, faw Guarino as he attempted to

" clamber
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' clamber over a cliff to get at fome wild

" roots. The fight of fo extraordinary a

tl monfter made the prince approach in

" order to attack it
-,

but finding it was
t not fo wild as he had conceived at firft

**
fight, and that it fuffered two or three

*' blows in a moft humble pofture, he

" ordered his attendants to chain it, and

"
carry it to Barcelona, where he ufed to

"
keep it in his own apartment, feeding

"
it with crufts and bones as he was at

"
dinner, and often diverting himfelf

te and his courtiers by kicking it about,
" and making it continually play a thou-

'" fand anticks.

" This kind of life proved much more
" hard and mortifying to Guarino, than

'" that of wandering about the mountains.

" Yet he bore it with fuch perfect pa-
" tience and refignation, that at laft it

" atoned for his crime. One day as the

" count was at his dinner, and the mon-
" fler by him, a tremendous voice re-

" founded from on high, that faid, Rife
"

up



*
up Guarino, rife up : thyfm isforgiven.
" The poor penitent, who had long

" wim'd in vain for
1

fuch a command,
" flood prefently upon two, and turning
" his eyes up to heaven, fpoke a prayer
" of thanks with audible voice and fer-

" vent emotion.

" You may well imagine the furpriz^
*' both of the count and his attendants

" at this unexpected adventure. Having
" thus broken his feptennial filence,

" Guarino related with a flood of tears

" his whole flory to the thunder-ftruck

"
fovereign, and implored a pardon

" which was eafily granted. The count

" ordered him to be wafh'd and cloathed;

<f then went with him to the mountain

" in fearch of the place where his un-

'

happy daughter had been murthered,
" with an intention to give her remains

" a more decent burial than they had
" had from her pitilefs lover. When lo !

" miracle upon miracle ! They found the

"
princefs alive juft by the place whece

"fhe
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" me had received the wound, which wai
"

ftill open, and the blood ftill ftream-

"
ing down her breaft to the ground.
" Who will attempt to tell the mixed

"
grief and joy of a father at fuch a fight!

" He had her taken directly to her cell,

" where a furgeon foon cured her. It is

" needlefs to tell, that fhe had repented
" time enough the fins committed with

"
Guarino, and recommended herfelf fo

"
fervorouily to the Virgin Mary at the

" time he drew his knife upon her, that

" the Virgin Mary took pity on her, and

"
preferved her life in that wonderous

" manner.
" As foon as the princefs was reftored

" to her former health, me ordered a

" church and convent to be ereded on

" the very fpot where Guarino had treat-

c< ed her fo barbaroufly. The church me
" dedicated to her patronefs, not only
" for the favour received, but alfo becaufe

" a moft miraculous image of her had
" been found concealed juft about that

" time-
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" time in one of the many hollows, that

" are about the mountain.

" As to the convent, the princefs
"

kegg'd of her father that it mould be

"
given to the Benedidine monks, wha

" have fucceffively been in pofleflion of

" it from that time to this day." And

thus ends the hiftory of the miraculous

Nueftra Senora de Monferrate.

That mountain I had in fight on my
left hand during this whole day. It is a

long ridge, that makes the oddeft ap-

pearance at a diftance, fhowing many
broken hills of feveral fizes, fome of

which muft offer very tremendous per-

pendicular precipices on each of their

fides. The higheft of thofe hills deno-

minates the whole ridge, that divides Ca-

talonia in two pretty equal parts. The

church and convent lie towards the foot

of that high hill, and from thence, up

through a mofl craggy winding path, you
reach the fummit of it, vifiting in your

way feveral little hermitages formed on

6 the
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the various brows of the cliffs, and firid-

ing a monk in each hermitage. By the

Canon's account, the various profpects

from thofe hermitages muft be no lefs

awful than pi&urefque. People of all

conditions continually go from all parts

of the catholic world, but mofl particu-

larly from the feveral provinces of Spain,

to vifit that fandtuary, which holds as

great a treafure, they fay, as that at Lo-

retto, if not a greater. The monks, who

are above a hundred, ufe open hofpitality

to every body that goes there, be who it

will, having a large income for the pur-

pofe, befides that the order is continually

fending fome of its members not only into

the neighbouring provinces, but even in-

to themoft diftant parts of the kingdom,

in queft of alms for the fandtuary. It is

however cuftomary for the rich that vifit

it, to make fome return in money to the

monks for their entertainment, and the

poor only are allowed to live there for no-

thing during three days. The whole

bufmefs
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bufinefs in fhort, is managed a*t

rate juft as it is at Loretto, and there arc

fome days in the year fet a part for the

celebration of folemn feftivals, that draw

thoufands of people to .vifit the place,

whom the monks take care to furnifh

with fufficient victuals and accommoda-

tions during thofe days.

Many are the fruitful valleys that one

meets between thofe frightful hills; and

numberlefs fprings from the rocks join

fiot far from the convent to form a fmall

river called Lobregat, the water of which

is reckoned the moft falubrious in Cata-

lonia.

The territory of Piera, which I chofe

to crofs a foot towards evening, is inex-

prembly fine, but I will not tire you with

defcriptions, that would be repeated

at every flep. I have juft had a very

good fupper, and I fee that the bed is

clean and foft; therefore I quit the pen,

and undrefs.

VOL. IV. F A POST-
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A POSTCRIPT to pleafe Batifte, who

tells me, that, having alighted to drink

at Fuente de la Reyna, a village about a

league from hence, he has been told, that

many of the houfes there, are well fup-

plied with water by means of brafs-

cocks fixed in one of the walls of the

ground-floor rooms; and he allures me,

that he faw himfelf one of thofe cocks at

the inn where he drank. Pray, Monfieur,

fays Batifte, don't fail to note this down,

faying that I made the obfervation, and

not you. Thus your brothers, when

they come to read your letters, mall fee

that I was not an idle fervant, but help'd

my mafter as much as I could.

Batifle's defire is too juft not to be

complied with, and I will alfo add, that

at Valbona, (another village about half a

league off) he has filled the Borracho with

wine, that I think equal, if not prefer-

able, to the beft Syracufe I ever tafted.

The honeft fellow knows very well what

he



he is about, when good wine is to be

had. The villages we croiTed to day,

were at fo fhort a diflance from each

other, as by the help of fome exaggeration

one might fay, that this day's journey

was performed through a iingle village.

LETTER LXXIV.

Induftry and affinity of the Cataloniah

rujlicks. Their piety. A heavy polL

AJleep hill. Vines formed into fejloons*

Streets narrow^ but ivellpaved.

Barcelona, Oct. a?, 1-60.

THOSE
who charge the Spaniards

with idlenefs, ought at leaft to

make arr exception in favour of the Ca-

talonian rufticks, whom I found this

morning at work by moon-light in the

fields, as I walked out of Pzerj by four

o'clock*

How, faid I, does it happen, tha

thefe people are fo diligent in quitting

F 2 the<ir



their beds, and rife fo early for fuch a

purpofe ? Surely the fellows get up thus

betimes to their labours, that they may
avoid fatiguing themfelves during the

burning hours of the noon.

See how travellers are quick in finding

out the reafon of things ! I had fcarce

formed the thought, when I laughed at

my ill-natured fagacity, as I recollected

that the weather was then fo cold, that

the mid-day hours could not prove trou-

blefome to the hufbandmen. Let there-

fore the honeft fellows have the praife

they fo well deferve of an activity and

jnduftry, which is perhaps not to be

matched any where.

Nor is that activity the only quality in

them that merits my commendation.

Their piety has likewife a juft claim to

it, as I heard them loudly recite their

prayers while they bufied
'

themfelves

with their lopping-knives about their

vines and mulberry-trees.

I have-
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I have been at times an early rifer

myfelf in feveral countries, moft efpe-

cially when on a journey. But although

the peafantry of every country be in

general very ready to get up betimes to

their works, yet I never obferved them

any where to rife fo early, as I find

them to do in the neighbourhood of

Piera. My good Canon allures me, that

the Aragonians do not yield much to the

Catalans in this particular j yet he owns

that the Catalans are the mofl active

people throughout Spain, and affigns a

good reafon for it. The reafon is, fays

he, that, from the age of fifteen to

fixty, the poor Catalans are obliged to

pay a capitation of *
forty four reals

annually, befides their quota of the taxes

that are laid in common on all fubjedts.

That heavy capitation, continues the

Canon, was laid on the Catalans by

Philip V, to punim them for their obfti-

* 4bout twelve fallings Englljh money,

F 3 natc
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nate adherence to his competitor Charles

in the long fucceffion-war as they call it.

See what the little get by meddling in

the contefts of the great! The common

people of Catalonia, and the peafantry

efpecially, had furely no need of con->

cerning themfelves about the fucceffion,

as, whoever conquered, they were ftill

to continue under an uncontroled go-

vernment. But the multitude was

always foolifh throughout the world,

and is always made a tool to carry points

that concern them but very little, or

very remotely : nor will they ever be

perfuaded, that with refped: to them, it

matters but very little how and by whom

they are governed. Inftead of holding

their peace, and playing merely the

fpedtators, as fome other Spaniards did

upon that occasion; inftead of leaving

the two princes to fight it out as well

as they could, the filly Catalans liftened

to the feducive voice of numerous emif-

faries from Auflria and from England,

who
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who made them believe they would all

be rich, all happy, all glorious, if

Charles could prevail. The effecl: of

fuch promifes was, that the poor fellows

quitted their ploughs and their looms,

took up fwords and firelocks, and

marched bravely againft Philip, declar-

ing that they would have a German king,

and not a French one.

But what availed their declarations

and their fighting ! Philip prevailed,

becaufe the Germans could do but little

for Charles ; and the Englifh, who had

long fupported him powerfully, grew at

laft tired of it, and dropped him. De-

ferted and given up by the allies of

Charles, the wretched Catalans were

confidered by the vidtor as rebels and

tray tors. Many of them had fallen in

war; but they were now hanged, be-

headed, fent to the gallies,
and harafled

and tormente'd in other various ways.

Then a capitation was laid upon them,

and entailed upon their poilerity, -who

F 4 are



arc now forced to get up long before the

fun to earn it, and atone for the great

folly of their forefathers. Tuas res age

is the beft general advice that prudence

can give ; and if every Catalan, inftead of

Biva el Rey Don Carlos, had faid to himfelf

and to his countrymen tuas res age, they

might have prevented the great calami-

ties that overtook them for the want of

fuch an advice.

In the neighbourhood of Piera there

is an eminent hill, the fouthern fide of

which is fo fleep, that people are obliged

to lay hold of ropes fixed to ftrong poles,

in order to keep themfelves upright

while they ftalk from vine to vine to

pluck the grapes that cover all that fide.

Should they truft themfelves there with-

out the help of thofe ropes, the lead

remijdhefs of attention in ftepping, might

caufe a very mifchievpus tumble. I

wonder how people could take it into

their heads to plant vines on fo incon-

yenierjt a fpot : but the trouble of the

vintagers
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vintagers is very well
. repaid by the

goodnefs of thofe grapes, which yield

the moft excellent wine that is drank in,

Catalonia.

About noon we reached a little village

called Molin de Reys, where Don Miguel

de ValkjO) brother to my friend the

Canon, was waiting for his arrival,

having been previoufly informed that

the Canon would be there againft dinner-

time.

Don Miguel had come thither in a

coach and four, and had brought two

more gentlemen with him. In an in-

ftant we became the beft friends in the

world, and dined chearfully together.

After dinner they trotted off, after hav-

ing got a promife that Cornacchini and I,

hall dine with them to-morrow. I

walked leifurely the beft part from Molin

de Reys to this town, with a profpect

fufficiently fine all around me, to put

any body in mind of the Elyfian fields.

ft confifted of an endlefs continuation of

vines
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vines fupported by mulberry-trees regu-

larly planted, the vine-branches fo dif-

pofed, as to form rich fe(loons from one

tree to the other. I have feen fuch fef-

tooned vineyards in fame parts of Italy,

efpecially in the dutchies of Mantua and

Modena, with this only difference from

the Catalonian fafhion, that, inftead of

mulberry-trees, the Modenefe and Man-

tuan vines are fupported by elms.

Think how rich the Catalonian foil

muft be, that affords nourishment not

only to thofe vines and mulberries, but

alfo to the wheat that is fowed under

their made ! Nay, there are vineyards in

this country, in which, after the corn-

crop, they get another of fome other

grain. What a delightful object to the

eyes of the honeft hufbandman to fee

fo much fertility come thus forth to re-

ward his well-fpent labours !

During a good mile from the town the

road
lieSjperfedly

even and flraight, and

is bordered on each fide by .orange and

7 mulberry
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mulberry trees alternately planted. Their

product, I am told, makes a part of the

governor's income.

Barcelona is not three full miles in

circumference, has a ftrong fortification

all -round, and a fine citadel adjoining.

The flreets, all paved with flat flones,

are fo narrow for the greateft part; as

not to admit of two voitures a-breaft.

However, thofe who keep coaches and

chariots are fo very few, that no nar-

row flreet is embarrafTed by their con-

courfe. I intend to ftay here a couple

of days ; but have no hopes of telling

you any thing interefting during the in-

terval, as I do not underftand the lan-

guage of this people.

LET-
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LETTER LXXV.

Situation, climate, and price of things at

Barcelona. Its harbour, fquare, and

citadel.

Barcelona, O<5h 29, 1760.

TH I S is the beft built town I have

as yet feen in Spain, and more

than fufficiently decorated with palaces,

churches, and other edifices, fome of

which would be confidered as magnifi-

cent even in cities of the greateft name.

The fituation of Barcelona cannot be

more advantageous, having the fea be-

fore, a fine hill on one fide, and a plain

behind -moiftened by a number of little

ilreams, which are eafily made fubfer-

vient to the purpofes of agriculture and

manufactures.

No climate is pleafanter or healthier

than this, fays the Britim conful, who

has refined here a good number of years.

Frequent breezes ventilate the air in fum-

nier,
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mer, and the little fnow that falls in win-

ter, feldom keeps a whole night unmelted

on the ground. I leave you to imagine,

adds the conful, how delicious the fpring

and autumn muft be where the fummer

and winter prove thus temperate and

agreeable.

The furprizing fertility of the country .

around, fupplies thefe inhabitants w'th

the greateft plenty of provifions; and al-

though money circulates pretty freely

amongft them by means of their com-

merce and manufactures, yet all the ne-

celTaries of life are as cheap here as in any

of the moft inland towns. Three pounds

of good bread coft no more than a real,

as does the quantity of wine that would

fill two bottles. Butcher's meat fells for

lefs than half a real the pound of lixteen

ounces ; and a dozen of pigeons, or a

couple of the beft fowl, or a full grown

turkey, may be had for little more than

three reals. Oil, which is an article of

great confumption here, as it is in all

other
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other popilh countries, fells alfo near as

cheap as wine; and pulfe, herbages, and

fruit, together with fea-fifh of various

kinds, abound at fuch a rate the whole

year round, that none needs to fear ftarv-

ing who can but earn one real within the

four and twenty hours. Fuel feems to

be the only thing that is not cheap in

proportion to the reil: but little of it is

wanting where the mildnefs of the cli-

mate requires almofl no domeftick firing

out of the kitchen.

The harbour of this town, though fuf-

ficiently large, is not deep enough to re-

ceive any war-mips; and the fhallownefs

of its water is caufed by the great quan-

tities of fand continually driven in by the

fea.

'Tis true that there are engines con-

flantly playing to clear off that fand : yet

all that thofe engines can do, is to keep

the bafon in fuch a ftate, as to admit of

merchant fhips not exceeding four or

five hundred tons burthen.

The
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The mouth of the harbour is fecurcd

by various batteries placed on the lower

and fortified parts of a promontory, which

lies on the right of the harbour as you go

out, and has a full command both of the

harbour and the town. Mongiovick is

the name of that promontory, on the

fummit of which, as I am told, there are

ftill fome moulder'd remains of a light-

houfe that was erected by the Romans.

Of the four gates that the town has,

there are two on the fea-fide, at one of

which people go out, but muft come in

at the other. A good contrivance to fa-

cilitate the infpe&ion of whatever is not

to be introduced without the previous

paying of the cuflom-duties.

Within the town and juft by the play-

houfe, there is a large fquare called La

Rtimbla, where on fummer-evenings peo-

ple of both fexes refort to walk and con-

fabulate until fupper-time, and often

during the beft part of the night, as it is

the general cuftorn in all the hot parts of

Spain,



Spain, where every town has a fquare, of

at leaft a ftreet, dedicated to fuch even-

ing converfation.

The citadel already mentioned is fo well

kept in repair, that it. looks as if it had

teen but lately built, though it is near

two centuries old. 'Tis a large and regu-

lar hexagon, with cuvettes in the ditches,

and demilunes on every curtain, befides

fome advanced works on the iide of the

country, which are all mined. It has

long had the reputation of being as ftrong

a fortrefs as the very flrongefi in Flan-

ders : but like all citadels that are too

large, and lie on a flat ground, it requires

little lefs than an army to defend it; and

you kno"w what a dreadful inconvenience

attends numerous garrifons, which are

foon ftarved when the enemy has once

pofTeffed himfelf of the country around.

LET-



LETTER LXXVT.

A new totvn. Las Minas and Gages are

two brave men.

Barcelona, Oft. 30, 1760.

COmmerce
has of late years been

here thriving at fuch a rate, and

caufing fuch an exorbitant addition of

inhabitants, that the government, unwil-

ling to enlarge Barcelona at the expence

of its furrounding fortifications, yet de-

firous to aflift an encreafe of population

which might have been checked for want

of room, order'd that a new town fhould

be built about a mile diftant from this.

What name this new town is to have,

feems not yet determined. Some call: it

la Ciuddd Nueva, fome Barcelona la Nueva,

and fome Barceloneta. I fuppofe that its

limits will depend on the concourfe of

builders and fettlers, who will contract

or enlarge the prefent outline, which en-

clofes an oblong fquare, half a mile on

VOL. IV. G one
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one fide, and three quarters of a mile on

the other.

It gives pleafure to fee the pretty uni-

formity of what is already built, as the

parts of every houfe run parallel from

end to end of every ftreet. No houfe has
J

more than two jftorie.s, befides the ground-

flo.or ; and the ftreets are wide enough to

admit of two and even three vehicles a-

bpeaft. The outfide of every houfe is

cover'd with white plaifler, which, as it

was laid on very fmooth, mines like mar-

ble, but half polifhed. Yet the glare

proves not offenfive, becaufe the inter-

qo^umniations are coloured with a pale

red,. -and. the window-mutters (all out-

wildly place.d) are painted green.

On condition that they conform to

that plan of flridt uniformity, and pro-

be Catholics, flrangers are

d, indiflinftly with the natives*

tp biuild there as many houfes as they

chafer ; .: and, . as
\
well as the natives, they

-
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have the foil for nothing and for ever,

upon which they chufe to build.

To this advantage you may add two

more: that of nrturalizingthemfelves by
fuch means, without any other formality,

and of having the faith of government

pledged that they (hall never pay any

ground-rent, nor other tax whatever, on

account of any building, whether houfe,

ftorehoufe, or of any other kind that

they may there erecl:.

The renowned Marquis de las Mmas,

who has been fome years governor of this

principality, gives himfelf no reft in for-

warding the building of this new town :

and fuch have been his efforts, that it

contains already three thoufand inhabi-

tants, amongft whom there are not a few

who are merchants and traders of confi-

derable note.

Betides the pecuniary affiftance that

the generous marquis has afforded to fome

in the building of their houfes, and the

various fums lent without interell to

G 2 others,



others, in order to enable them to fettle

there, he has alfo laid out feveral thou-

fands of (a) doubloons (not lefs than

twenty thoufand) in erecting a moft mag-
nificent church, which is to ferve the

new town as cathedral. Many parts of

that church are of white marble, efpeci-

ally the front, which is not wanting in

pillars, fbtues, and other coftly orna-

ments. A noble fellow that Las Minas,

and much more eftimable for the lofty

fpirit which makes him forward that

work, than for the generalfhip which ren-

der'd him formidable in Italy during the

tail war ! I cannot help remarking, that

the two very generals who chiefly com-

manded in that war againft us and the

Germans, happen at this prefent time to

prove the two greatcft benefactors of this

country, as Las Minas is building a new-

town in Catalonia, while Gages is making
new roads throughout Navarre.

(a) A doulloen is aboutfftetnjbillmgt Englijh money*

L E T-
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LETTER LXXVIL

Knivesfajlened to the tables. Various ma-

nufaftures. Plenty ofTaylors, and why.
A coach hired.

Barcelona, Oh 31, 1760.

TH E additional tax of forty four

reals, was not the only punifh-

ment infli&ed on the Catalans for their

fiding with the competitor of Philip V.

The ufe of all forts of weapons was in-

terdicted them, and with fo much rigour,

that they not only were forbidden under

the mofl fevere penalties
to carry a knife

in their pockets, but they were not even

permitted to have more than one at table ;

and that one they were ajfo commanded

to fecure to the table itfelf by a long

chain, for the ufe of carving and cutting

when at their meals.

It is probable that the Catalans did

not fail to fubmit to this odd law while

it was new. But as the government has

had no reafon this long while to fufpect

G 3 them
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them of difafFedion, no body now cares

what knives they carry in their pockets,

nor how many they have on their boards.

However, the cuftom ftill continues a-

mongfl the lower clafTes, and at the po-

fadas and ventas, to have a large carving-

knife fattened to an iron chain; the chain

nailed to the table-corner.

Far from being difaffected to thepre-

fent government, the Catalans feem quite

enamoured of their king ; and for no bad

reafon, as his majefty forgave the princi-

pality every maravedi of the arrears that

were due to the royal treafury, on the

day that he landed on this more from Na-

ples. Thofe arrears had gone on encreaf-

ing during three or four years when the

harvefts had not proved plentiful, and

amounted to little lefs than two hundred

thoufand pounds ilerling at his majefty's

arrival. To remit fuch a fum was an act

of munificence, which, as it was accom-

panied by many gracious words, quite

won him the hearts of thefe people , and

all
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all traces of paft fufferings and paft re-

fentments feem now intirely obliterated.

As Cadiz is the moft flouriming town

the Spaniards have on the Ocean, fo is

Barcelona on the Mediterranean. Many
are the manufactures that are here carried

on with a fpirit not much known in other

parts of Spain; and the moft conliderable

of them I take to be that of firelocks and

piftols, of which thefe armourers make

enough to furnifh near the whole king-

dom, befides the vail numbers (hipped

off for the Spanifh dominions in the new

world. I am even allured that the Nea-

politan troops are fupplied with fuch

weapons from this town, in confequence

of the regulations made by this king be-

fore he placed his fon upon the throne

that he quitted for this.

Next to the fire-arms manufacture

comes that of edged weapons, razors in-

cluded, with whatever comes under the

denomination of fteel-ware. The blades

of Barcelona have the reputation of being

G 4 little
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little inferior to thofe of Toledo; and

the razors made here, I prefer to thofe

of England, now I have tried them fuf-

ficiently ; though not for their beauty

or finenefs, but only for their make, as

they do quicker execution upon a ftrong

beard, in confequence of their being

broader and heavier than the Englifh

razors.

The manufacture of woolen blankets

is alfo one of the mod confiderable. No
lefs than eighty thoufand of them are

yearly exported to various nations. The

Italians buy about fix thoufand a year

for their (hare. This I have been told

at Don Miguel's by a gentleman, who

has fome infpeclion over the trade and

manufactures of this town.

It is needlefs to mention the Bar-

celona-handkerchiefs, as they are known

throughout Italy full as well as thofe of

Vige'uano. Some of thefe handkerchiefs

were mown me, that fell for eighty, and

even a hundred reals a-piece ; and I own

that



that I never faw any thing finer of the

kind. The bed that come from the

Eaft-Indies are but indifferent when

compared to the beft that are made

here.

Few towns, in proportion to their

extent, abound with fo many taylors as

Barcelona, becaufe the greater part of

the cloathing for the Spanifh troops,

both in Spain and beyond fea, is made

here.

At the requeft of Don Miguel I have

been permitted to viilt the Tarazdna ;

that is, the arfenal, or dock, in which

they build but very few mips, and of

the inferior fizes only. But it is there

that the king of Spain has his greateft

foundery for great guns, and there is cad

almoft all the cannon the kingdom

wants, beildes what is fent to America.

Many are alfo the military {lores that are

provided in that arfenal, both for the

fea and land fervice ; but the enumera-

tion would be long and tedious.

Tis
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'Tis now near noon, and Cornacchmi

calls me to dinner that we may be gone

this afternoon, and advance fome leagues

homewards before it is night. In part-

nermip with an Andalufian clergyman

who goes to Rome, we have hired a

coach that is to carry us fo far as Antibes

for * five and twenty doubloons. Six

female mules are to draw it, and two

flout fellows to lead it, Eatifte and

Cornacchmi s fervant mall ride on the

coach box; and confidering what a

quantity of luggage we carry, together

with the diftance between Antibes and

Barcelona, I think we go very cheap.

The clergyman has no fervant, and but

a fmall portmanteau -,
therefore we have

agreed that he mail pay but a trifle.

We would even have given him his paf-

fage for the mere pleafure of his com-

pany, if he had been willing to accept

of it. As yet we are perfect Grangers

* Little rttort than eighteen pounds EngUJJ} money.

to
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to each other, as he came to us from

another inn, to know whether we could

make room for him in the coach. He
looks rather cloudy than ferene, nor do

we expecT: that he will prove fo agreeable

as my Canon of Siguenza. However I

hope, with Comacckin?* afliftance, to

make him prove focial and merry, what-

ever his looks may forebode.

I have nothing to add with regard to

Barcelona, but that the locanda, or inn,

called la Fonda, is by much the beil I

have as yet been in fince I left London.

'Tis kept by an honeft Milanefe, who
deals largely in wine, and exports quan-

tities to feveral parts of Europe. His

wine-vaults are one of the greateft curi-

ofities in this town. He made me pay
at the rate of fourteen reals a day for a

good dinner, a good fupper, and a good
bed. I don't think he has gained a

real by the bargain.

LET-



LETTER LXXVIII.

J?olitenefs of cuftom-men. Manner of tra-

velling in Catalonia. . Catalonian bufkins.

Names of the Jhe-mules.

Linaz, or Linarez, Oft. 31, at night, 1760.

AMONGST
the benefadiors of

mankind I venerate none fo much

as him who invented the letters of the

alphabet. By the eafy means of about

two dozen of figns, to acquaint even the

unborn with whatever we fee, hear,

think, and do ; 'tis a wonderful art !

BlefTed be the memory of him who

found it.

In that art I have long laboured to

acquire the reputation of a ikilful man,

and am unwilling to believe that my
endeavours have proved entirely vain.

But grant my powers of combining thofe

two dozen of figns, to be ever fo pro-

digious, yet it would not be poffible to

form
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form a good letter with the account of

what I heard, faw, thought, or did

between the town of Barcelona, and the

village of Lindz, as I neither faw, nor

heard, nor thought, nor did any thing

deferving the leaft alphabetical decora-

tion : and I would fpare you the trouble

of reading that account, were it not

for that kind of obligation I am now

under, to keep up to the ufual method

of daily writing whenever I have a quar-

ter of an hour to fpare.

We left Barcelona a little after one.

At the gate we came out, the cuftom-

men relied upon our word that we had

nothing cuftomable amongft our things,

and civilly exempted us from the vexa-

tion of feeing our trunks difcompofed.

It is faid in feveral itineraries through

Spain, that travellers are infolently

treated by that fort of people, to the

end that they may extort what ought not

to be extorted : but whatever may have

been the practice of former times, I may
now
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now aver the contrary from my own

experience at five Spanifh cuflom-houfes ;

that is, at Badajoz, Toledo, Madrid,

Zaragozza, and Barcelona.

Our mules did not ceafe trotting and

galopping, till at fix we reached this

village of Lmaz. The country we

crofled is all beautiful and thickly inha-

bited by poultry and fwine, as well as

by men. We ran little lefs than fevea

leagues in about five hours. I mufl tell

you how our two muleteers manage this

journey. One of them fits on the coach-

box, not to hold any rein or bridle,

which are no parts of the hearts' accou-

trement, but only to lafh them with a

long whip, and hoot, and cry, and

frighten them ftraight onwards, while

the other does the fame as he runs a-foot

like a defperado. Each mule has been

made acquainted with her own name by

dint of blows, as I take it; and it is

furprifing to fee how each of them is

obedient to the voices of our conductors,

6 and
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and with what promptitude each quick-

ens or flackens her pace, and conforms

to the march of the reft the inftant (he

is bid.

Having enjoyed his feat for about a

mile, or a mile and a half, the fellow

jumps down ; and his companion fprings

up into it, with a nimblenefs that would

do honour to a cat. Such is to be their

alternate exercife during the journey.

They both wear light jackets and thia

trpwfers, and have their feet adorned

with the Catalonian bufkin, which is

formed of a piece of leather wrapped
round the foot, and tied over the ancles

in . a manner, that appears odd enough
to an unaccuftomed eye. I mall walk

but very little through France if the fel-

lows go every day the pace they went

this afternoon ; and fhall of courfe have

but very little to write, as he that runs

inftead of walking, canriot fee much,

though he had the eyes of Argus.

Here
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Here you have the names of our (he*

mules. Roxa> Fea, Mohina, Parda,

Chica, Rapofa.

LETTER LXXIX.

great mountains are in fight. An
adventure which makes room for fome

political confederations.

Puentemayor, Nov. i, 1760.

FOR
the firft time in my life I was

to-day admitted into the noble

prefence of the Pirenean mountains, an

honour I had longed for thefe many

years, as I often heard that their emi-

nencies were the only rivals their high-

nefles the Alps ever had in Europe.

The nearer I have been approaching

thofe tremendous hills ever iince I

crofled the river Cinca, the more I have

found the people courteous and relped:-

ful. Almoft every man I look at, pulls

off his hat, and every (he drops me a

curteiy.
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Curtefy. No muleteer, no pedlar, no

ruftick do I fee at his victuals in the

inns I enter, but will point ferene to the

dim before him, and beg of me to par-

take of his meal if he catches my eye

flopping but an inftant upon what he is

eating, or when I exprefs the ufual wifh,

that much good may it do him.

Having dined at a place called Las

Mallorquinas, we crofTed Girona towards

evening, and came to this village of

Pontemayor to deep,

Girona is a large and fortified town,

that feems full of people. It has fomo

fine public walks out of the gates, and

a territory that appears delightful. This

is all I can tell you of Girona, as we did

only crofs it without alighting : but we

met with a fmall adventure there, that I

judge to be well worth recording.

As we entered at the gate, an officer

of the garrifon who kept guard there,

bid us with a pretty infolent tone of

voice to produce our paflports, putting

VOL. IV. H on
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on a moft ill-humoured frown while he

alked us the cuftomary queftions about

our refpective qualities, and
a-fFedling to

ftare us iri the face with a look of con-

tempt that every one of us thought to be

tolerably odious.

Strange, that any body mould be fo

wrong-headed, as to make himfelf dif-

agreeable without a fhadow of provoca-

tion, and prove offenlive to no manner

of purpofe
1 Yet there are mortals in this

world, who will behave with fuch unac-

countable groflrtefs for no other apparent

reafon, but to have you informed, that

they are worthlefs and hateful brutes,

and dare to mow that they are fuch.

Mine officer was the fecond mocking

Spaniard I have as yet met in Spain. Do

you remember the old Colonel at * San

Pedro? That Colonel was the firft.

However the moft beaftly of the two

was undoubtedly the officer, who, be-

* See letter XLII.

fides
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fides his abfurd rudenefs to us, took the

liberty to give a kick to one of our mu-

leteers, and for no other reafon but

becaufe he betrayed fome impatience at

our being detained there longer than the

reading of our paffports required while

night was approaching, and we had ftill

two leagues to go.

The infolence of that officer, confi-

dered together with that of the old Co-

lonel at San Pedro, makes me think, that

much military overbearing takes place in

this country, as it does in many other :

in our dear Piedmont, for inftance, where

the formidable fons of Mars often aflurne

the privilege of being infolent to the

lower clafles, and treating them arbi-

trarily with total impunity.

What a difference between thofe coun-

tries and the glorious iile of Great Britain,

where neither Colonel nor Captain, nor

indeed any perfon of any rank whatfo-

ever, dares to treat the meaneft plebeian

with fuch indignity as that of the Girona-

H 2 officer



officer to our muleteer, or the San Pedro-

Colonel to our calefTeros !

So far, you will fay, the Englifh are }

much better oif, than the Spaniards and

the Piedmontefe j and fo far the confti-

tution of their government ought to be

that of every government. But every

medal has its reverfe, as we phrafe it ;

and by way of counterbalance to that

advantage, the Englilh labour under a

difadvantage, to which a Spaniard and

a Piedmontefe could no more be recon-

ciled, than an Englifhman to the arbi-

trary behaviour of a Spanifli officer to a

Spanidi muleteer.

The difadvantage I mean, is, that the

lower claffes in England make by much

too light of the higher, and feem to have

no reverence for what in all countries is

confidered and termed the better fort.

The Englifh populace will too often force

even a lord to give a filly cry in favour

of this and that candidate at an election,

and tumble a gentleman into the mud,

or
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or fling dirt at his coach, or break his

windows, upon their coming to the

knowledge that fuch a gentleman is not

of the party, which mere chance, or

fondnefs for noife, or fome fuch other

potent caufe, has made them efpoufe the

day or the week before. The Englifh

populace will ftop the vehicle of a lady

going to a mafk, and force her with a

moft arbitrary violence to uncover her

face, that they may look at her : a piece

of rudenefs that nothing could reconcile

mankind to, but the fondeft partiality to

national abufes and
irregularities when

grown inveterate. What fignifies enu-

merating inftances of the contemptuous

irreverence, with which the high in Eng-
land are treated by the low ? Too ma-

ny might be produced, that would make

a Spaniard fhudder as much as I did at

the brutal conduct of the officer of to-

day.

Such is the natural perverfcnefs of hu-

man nature, that it will never be pofli-

H 3 ble
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ble for human wifdom to ftrike out a fet

of laws, fufBcient to contain both the

great and the fmall within juft limits,

and k^ep government equidiftant from

the rocks of tyranny and the mallows of

licentioufnefs. Truft the better fort with

any portion of arbitrary power, and you
render them haughty and oppreffive : but

on the other hand, what will be the

confequence if you fhorten the diftance

between the great and the fmall by means

of laws of a levelling tendency, and thus

attempt t allay the natural bitternefs

of the life that the poor multitude muft

lead ? That fame poor multitude will

foon turn daring in this cafe ; will prove

untoward and difrefpedtful ; and will

even be tyrannical on many and many
occafions. Which of the two evils will

you decide to be the lighter ? The info-

lence of the great to the fmall, or that

of the fmall to the great ?

BaftiAno, faid I to the Muleteer while

we were at
fupper, I muft give you

thanks



thanks for your prudence in putting up
with the brutality of the Captain at Gi-

rona. Had you refented it, who knows

how the foldiers upon guard would have

treated us all, and how long they would

have detained us there !

For my part, interrupted Batifte with

fury, had the officer ufed me as he has

Baftidno, I would have given him un coup

de piftolet.

Hablas como loco, quoth Baftiano.

Batifte, faid I, your friend Baftiano

fays, that ^0# talk like afool. But pray,

Monfieur le Bravac/ie, what piftol would

you have made ufe of to kill the officer?

Have you forgotten, that at Zaragozza

you loft the only one we had, fince its

fellow was ftolen from us by the foldiers

at Tala-vera? But look here, my friend

Baftiano. I ay, that I approve very much

of your calm conduct at Girona, for

which el Senor Cornacchini and I have

refolved to make you this fmall prefent.

By your prudence you faved us fome

H 4 trouble :



trouble : You therefore deferve fome ac-

knowledgment from us. Continue to

behave like yourfelf to the end of our

journey, avoid with the utmoft care

to bring yourfelf or us into any fquab-

ble, and we mall not forget you and

your companion when at Antibes. Nor

do you mind this filly Frenchman, who

will fwagger, and vapour, and cleave

mountains, becaufe he has none of your

manly good fenfe and chriflian coolnefs.

This fhort exhortation, which I

thought neceifary at the eve of entering

France, will, I hope, have a good ef-

fect on the mind of two fellows, whom
I have already taken notice to be actu-

ated by national antipathy ; a thing that

no traveller ought to have himfelf, nor

fufFer any of his people to {how at any rate,

LET-



LETTER LXXX.

An inn burnt down. PaJJage through the

Pireneans performed by
moon- light. Ar-

rival at Perpignan.

Fitou, Nov. 3, 1760.

YEfterday
at five in the afternoon

we reached La yonqutera, a poor

village, and the laft on this fide Spain.

An hour after we crofTed an inconfider-

able river over a bridge, one half of

which belongs to Spain, and the other

to France. From that bridge we went

up a moft difficult afcent, and within

another hour had an imperfecl: view of

a fortrefs called Bellegarde, which they

fay is impregnable becaufe it is unap-

proachable. If it is really unapproach-

able, it mufl be impregnable without

doubt.

Not far from that fortrefs we flopped

on a fmall flat, amidft fome cliffs as

high
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high as the higheft fteeples. There our

Muleteers had told us we mould get an

excellent fupper, and have very good
beds. But, as ill luck would have it, the

Inn, where thefe bleffings waited for our

arrival, had been accidentally fet on fire

about a week ago, and nearly burnt

down to the ground ; fo that the good

fupper we were to have, was limited to

fome bread and cheefe : and as for beds,

we contrived one in a room without ceil-

ing, and placed our gentle Mufician in

it, as the moft delicate perfon in com-

pany, on condition that he mould fing

us a fong before he fell afleep : then we

laid ourfelves down in the fame room,

and without undreffing, upon fome bun-

dles of ftraw, which were procured from

a neighbouring ftable.

At four in the morning I awaked, and

as my couch was none of the moft in-

viting, I did not choofe to give a turn

on the other fide, but got up and ftole

away to another rooflefs place, which

but



but a week ago was called the kitchen*

The poor undone landlord was there

with his wife and fon, making fome

breakfaft ready for the Muleteers. The

lad I defired to come and mow me the

way, as I intended walking to the next

town, and there wait for my company.
The moon, though much on the de-

cline, mqne bright enough on many fum-

mits to afford a fufficient glimmering

for me to form an idea of the alternate

faftnefTes and precipices, through which

the road has been contrived, fo ample
and convenient as if it had been (truck

out in the midft of a p\ain. The ex-

pence of that road muft have been very

confiderable.

It is not porTible to exprefs my gloomy
fatisfa<ftion as I was walking along the

immenfe majefty of thofe tremendous

hills ; nor can I tell the vaft, but broken

thoughts, that fwarmed in my brains,

furrounded as I was by the amplitude of

that filence. Some fenfation of the fame

inex-



inexprefllble kind I had felt when the

kingdom of England became a fpot

fcarcely difcernible, and an immane un-

dulation ftrove to drive out of my mind

every image but that of water.

It was broad day when I reached the

village of Boulou, half diftracfted by a

canine hunger, which- I think would

foon have turned into rage, if an inn-

keeper had not immediately affifted me

with fome food. 'Tis furprifing how

the powers of digeftion are quickened

by the lharp air of high mountains : and

with the effects of that air I have been

fo long acquainted, that I was inexcu-

fable not to put a piece of bread in my
pocket.

Thus was my paiTage performed a-

crofs the Pirenees, which, throughout

their long chain, are no where fo narrow

as between la Jonquieras bridge, and the

village of Boulou; the intermediate dif-

tance being only three leagues. How

pleafed I mould be to have it in my
power



power to walk over every part of them,

as I did from the burnt inn to Boulou,

and make myfelf thoroughly acquainted

with their nature and productions ; and,

what would prove frill more fatisfa<5lory,

with the feveral fpeeches and modes of

life of their feveral inhabitants ! A com-

plete account of thofe mountains from

fea to fea, would in my opinion prove

one of the moft entertaining that ever

was written : but non omnia pojjumus om-

nest and the defires and fchemes of every

man, always go much beyond his

powers.

Spain at laft is fairly left behind, and

I mall foon be fo far from it, as not

even to fee the loftier tops of thofe hills,

which divide it from France. But be-

fore I get at any greater diftance from

thofe enormous maiTes, let me fpeak a

few words more of the Spaniards, and

take myfelf to talk for the opinion I long

entertained of them before I undertook

this journey.

Upon
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Upon the credit of feveral books I had

long fancied, that nothing was to be

found throughout fo vaft a kingdom, but

flothfulnefs and fuperftition, ftrongly

connected with haughtinefs and imper-

tinence. I had read that the Spani/h

Grandees and higher Gentry, were ib

flrangely educated, as to think it a fhame-

ful derogation from their quality to ap-

ply to any kind of ftudy; therefore,

that ignorance extended even fo far in

the greateft part of them, as perfect in-

ability to read their own books, and

that they would not even deign to know

the different values of their own coins.

Amongft their people of the fecond or

middle ranks, I had read that ftudy was

not held in total averfion, but that nine

in ten of them ufed to wear large fpec-

tacles even within their own doors, that

people might be thus cheated into a be-

lief of their great knowledge, which was

to be fuppofed as acquired at the ex-

pence of a good part of their fight : And

as
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as to their lower clafles I could almoft

have taken my oath, that there was not

one man in a thoufand endowed with

ingenuity enough to make a button ; nor

did I expect to find any of thek rufticks

fo far ikilled in country-bufmefs, as to

know how to dung a field, open a ditch,

rear a cow, or lop a willow.

Such, or nearly fuch, are the notions

that they will form, who (hall give im-

plicit
faith to the greater part of the

books written by itinerant authors about

Spain and its inhabitants. You will fee

how far I can now conform to thofe no-

tions, when you (hall have read my pre-

fent Journal, and confidered what degree

of probability accompanies my accounts.

I hope you will have no reafon to fay,

that they were penn'd by prejudice, by

bigotry, and by impertinence.

The coach came to Eoulou juft as I

had done my breakfaft, and the cuftom-

houfe-men were ready to fearch our port-

manteaus, or rather to get fome little

4 money



money to exempt us from their fearch"/

According to the French practice, we
had leaden feals affixed to each of oiar

portmanteaus -, by which means tra-

vellers are enabled to.crofs all France if

they chufe, without receiving any fur-

ther moleftation at the other cuflom-

houfes, except they break off thofe feals.

We then trotted to the town of Per-

pignan, which is the capital of Rouffil-

lon> of which I can fay nothing, as we

did not enter it, but ftopp'd to dine at

an inn in the fuburb. It is furrounded

with fortification, and has a citadel on

a neighbouring eminence, where they

(how a centry-box on the corner of a

baftion, down which the Emperor
Charles V, going once alone the nightly

round, tumbled a foldier into the ditch,

as he found him fleeping on his port,

and flood centry himfelf until the guard

came to relieve him.

I wanted to give a look to the Cathe-

dral of Perpignan, which I am told is

one
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one of the largeft Gothick buildings they

have in France, but had not time.

During the afternoon we travelled a-

long the fineft road that ever was cut

through any country, and reached this

Fitou as the fun was going down. The

Speech uled in RouJ/illan is as hard to un-

derfland as the Catalonian, and at the

inn at Perpignan there was not a foul

that could fpeak either French or Spanifh.

LETTER LXXXI.

A new method adopted. Light mention

made offeveraI places.

Beziers, Nov. 4, 1766.

THOUGH
I am ftill nine or ten

hundred miles from home j yet

the daily accounts of myjourney you mud
confider at an end, as we do not ftop any

where long enough for me to caft my
eyes about, and make inquiries. France

VOL. IV. I more-
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moreover has been vifited by fo many
travellers, and every part of it fo often

and fo minutely defcribed, that it would

be very difficult for me to difcover new

fubjedts for obfervation, and make new

additions to what may be found in

books, if I had even leifure to infpedt

and to examine, efpecially as I am quite

ignorant of the fpeeches both of Rouf-

fillon and Languedoc.

I intend therefore to forbear for feveral

nights my cuflomary fcribbling, and

continue idle until I meet with any

thing that I may conceive to be worth

a letter. However I mall fet down the

names of the places we mail progreflively

fee, and even make fome flight remark

upon fome of them, juft as it mall hap-

pen, rather by way of memorandum to

myfelf, than with the ufual view of

conveying any fort of information to you.

Here is the firft fpecimen of the new

method I intend to follow in the profecu-

tion of my itinerary.

Nov.
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Nov. 4. We dined at Narbonne, and Alp*

ped at Beziers.

Narbonne, a confiderable town, is

parted in two by an artificial Canal,

that was cut out of the river Aude* The

canal bears Boats that can carry thirty

and even forty tuns. By means of thofe

Boats the inhabitants of Narbonne can

drive fome trade, as their Canal com-

municates both with the fea, and with

the renowned great Canal of Languedoc .

The curiofities at Narbonne are, the

Cathedral, the Archbiihop's palace, a,

College termed the Seminary, and I know

not what elfe. But what I thought mofl

remarkable, were the mort petticoats of

the women, which fcarcely reached be-

low their knees. Our Andalufian Com-

panion feemed quite fhock'd at fuch a

faihibn. The fituation of Narbonne is

a difguftful bottom furrounded by hills

that are reckoned pleafant and fertile.

Bezters, a fmall town, is feated on an

eminence, from which many fine pro-

I 2 fpefts



fpedts are commanded. I faw nothing in

it any way remarkable, except a clumfy

ftone-ftatue reprefenting a flout fellow,

who, in the days of La Pucelk defeated

alone an army of Englifhmen.

Nov. 5. Dined at Pezenas, or at Peze-

ndfque, and fupped at Glgean. Gigean is

nothing. Pezenas is a fmall town, as

pleafantly fituated as you can imagine.

There is la Grange des pres juft by the

town, which they fay, is the fineft houfe

in Languedoc, and belongs to a Prince

of the blood who never goes to fee it.

Nov. 6. Dined at M&ntpettier, and fup-

ped at Pont de Lune'l.

Montpellier is called in Latin Mons pu-

ellarum,
" the hill of the maidens," be-

caufe it was built near an Hermitage in-

habited by fome holy maidens. But

our modern maidens (fay the wits of

Montpellier) think little of holinefs and

much of fcience j and are generally fo

knowing, as to have little left to learn

kjour de leurs noces.

The
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The town, irregular and ugly, fwarms

with Apothecaries, Diftillers, Chymifts,

and Quacks of all kinds, who fill the

world with Alkermes, Mithridate, The-

riac, Waters, Oils, Syrups, EfTences,

Pomatums, Perfumes, and other fuch

drugs. It is faid that the junior Scaliger

gave the preference to Montpellier above

all other towns in France, for the plea-

fantnefs of its fituation, the falubrity of

its air, and the fociablenefs of its inha^

bitants. I have nothing to fay to the two

firft qualifications of Montpellier : but

how could its inhabitants be conlidered

very fociable jufl at a time, when Cal-

vinifm and Difcord raged moft among
them, and caufed numberlefs fcenes of

blood throughout Languedoc ?

The environs of Pont de Lunel pro-

duce a Mufcadel-wine, that has a repu-
tation.

Nov. 7. Went by Nimes in the morn-

ing, faw [from the coach] a fide of its'

I 3 AmphN



Amphitheatre, dined at Tarafcon* and

fupped at Sf. Remy.

The inhabitants of 'Tarafcon fay, that

their town is fo named from a ferpent

called Tarafca, which .was kept tame by

Sanffa Martha, Sifter to St. Mary Mag-
dalen. In Spain they call T^arafca an

Imaginary great ferpent, as alfo a huge

wooden giant which precedes fome of

their procefljons on holy days. The town

of Tarafcon and that of Boucdire face each

other, and the River Rhone runs betwixt.

They are joined by a bridge.

Nov, 8. Dined at Orgon, and fupped

at Lambez, or Lambefc.

Both fmall towns, and both belonging

to the Count de Brionne, a great French

JLord, who lives at Paris.

NQV. 9. Dined at LaPuiJiere, and fup-

ped at St. Maximm.

At St. Maximin a good number of holy

relics is preferved in a fubterraneous

Chapel of a Church dedicated to the

Saint who gave his name to the town.

The
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The following are the moft capital a-

mong thofe relics. V

A Vialfaid to befilled with the blood of

our Saviour, that was gathered on mount

Calvary by Mary Magdalen, and brought
into this part of the world by herfelf.

Mary Magdalen s head, wanting but one

tooth, which was flole by an Archbimop,
and carried to Touloufe.

Both elbows ofSanfta Martha, Sifter to

Mary Magdalen, with whom me came

to live in Provence after our Saviour's

death, accompanied by St. Maximin, who

was one of the feventy Difciples.

The arm-bones and ribs of the chiifte Su-

fanna, cum multis aliis.

Though it was quite dark when we

reached St. Maximin, yet the Andalufian

Prieft and I prevailed upon a Domini-

can Friar to mow us that Church. It is

much larger than any we have in Turin,

as far as I could judge through the dark-

nefs imperfectly broken by the light of

a lanthorn we had with us, and of two

14 or
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or three lamps hanging lighted before as

many altars.

Are you fure (faid I to the Friar) that

thefe relics are genuine ?

7W le monde ici (anfwer'd the Friar) le

croit comme un artile defoi.
s<

Every body
< here believes it as an article of faith."

The ftaple-commodity of Saint Max-

jmin, as at Loretto, are chaplets of

glafs -beads, which the women of the

place oblige Grangers to buy, whether

they have a mind to it, or not. A num-

ber of thofe women entered my room at

the inn, and forced a rofary upon me,

in fpight of my teeth. However, the

expence was but a few Hards, and they

fiatter'd me for a louis-d'or at leaft, to

come at that little money.
Nov. 10. A moft heavy rain troubled

us the whole day, and overflowed the

road in fuch a manner, that we had

been in danger if we had not hired fe-

yeral peafants to fupport the coach, and

keep



keep it upright in feveral places. We
had a bad dinner at Bagnoles, and a worfc

fupper at Luc.

LETTER LXXXII.

A fpot once favoured by Cefar. An An-

dalufian epicurean* and a learned inn-

keeper.

Frejus, Nov. n, 1760.

TH E rain has continued fo hard ever

fince we left St. Maximin, that it

kept us till twelve this morning quite

{hut up in that wretched inn at Luc. At

twelve the iky turning fomewhat clear,

we fet out and went fix leagues without

flopping, which brought us to this fmall

town of Frejus. A great part of the.

road was perfectly overflown, which, as

I am told, is always the cafe whenever

it rains during a whole day, becaufe of

the many torrents that jointly defcend

from the neighbouring hills : fo that,

we were obliged again to have peafants

with
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with us, fome to wade through the

waters and mow the way to the mule-

teers, fome to keep by our fide and fup-

port the coach in cafe of accident. It

would otherwife not have been poffible

to go onwards without running the

danger of an overfet.

Mine hoft of Frejits, who piques him-

felf upon his literature, mowed me his

books while fupper was making ready,

and informed me, that in this town there

are the remains of an amphitheatre and

of an aqueduct, both built, as it is

thought, by Julius Cefar, who refided

here a while, and gave his name to the

place, calling it Forum Julii, which in

time degenerated into Frejus. Cefar,

continues the learned inn-keeper, ufed

to keep here a large fleet, as Forum

yulii was in his days a fea-port-town,

and not a poor bourg, as it is at prefent.

The fea has long been withdrawing from

us, and is now half a league off; fo that

vines and olive-trees are now growing
on



on the very fpot, where Triremes and

Quinqueremes ufed once to ride at an-

chor.

It was quite dark when we alighted :

therefore, inftead of going to give a look

to thofe ancient remains, we fet down

to eat a modern fupper, which Cornac-

chini and I thought quite excellent. But

what we think excellent is called exe-

crable by our Andalufian companion,
who feems to have been born with an

unconquerable abhorrence to turbots arid

pigeons. He could tafle of neither, be-

caufe neither the pigeons nor the turbot

were feafoned with that nice falt-butter

the Andalufians get in large barrels from

Flanders. Poor man ! He has led a

mod penitent life ever lince we entered

France, where it is impoffible to have

chick-peas boiled with onion, flock-fim

/tewed in oil with garlick, and rotten

olives by way of defert. So various are

the appetites of men, that what is

thought a dainty by one, feems poifon

to
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to another. Thanks to my kind ilar

that gave me a true traveller's palate : a

palate univerfal, which is afraid of no-

thing that can honeftly bear the name of

food. Let it be but dinner-time, and I

care not a fig for the difference between

macaroni and roaft-beef, herring and

frogs, the olla and the fourcrout : a very

cofmopolite on the article of
filling

one's

belly.

LETTER LXXXIII.

Remains of an aqueduft. Wifdom of the

Romans. The Madrono. The
ifle of

St. Marguerite. Situation of Antibes.

Antibes, Nov. 12, 1760.

HAVING
left Frejus this morning

by break of day, we foon faw on

each fide of the road a great many
broken remains of the Roman aqueduct

mentioned yefterday by our learned anti-

quarian the inn- keeper. There is fosne-

thing that looks both rural and majeftic

in
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in thofe remains, richly clad with (hrubs

and weeds of different kinds, and efpe-

cially with overgrown ivy.

That aqueduct, as it appears by its

ruins, extended a great way over the

country, and carried the water of fomc

diftant fpring or river, the traces of

which are not now to be found. That

was one of the mod laudable proviiions

of the Romans, to build a great many
works of that kind throughout their

vaft empire, that they might fpread fer-

tility far and near. Thus they removed

barrennefs even from the mofl ftubborn

defarts, nor did any land remain uncul-

tivated wherever it could be moiftened

by means of an aqueduct : and that is

the reafon, as I take it, that Spain in

their time contained many millions more

than it does in our days, as the foil,

fecundated by various waters branching

over all its provinces, produced food

enough to maintain much larger num-

bers than it does at prefent. The fame

may
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may be faid of feveral other regions,

which were in thofe days the pride of

the world, as hiftory tells us, and lie

now little lefs than depopulated. The

aquiiition of the befl province in France,

would poflibly not add fo much to the

intrinfic power of Spain, as an aqueduct

like that at Segovia, extending through

the internal parts of the kingdom for

only fifty leagues.

About three miles from Frejus we

began to afcend feveral fucceffive and

encreaiing eminencies during two hours
-,

then defcended for two hours more,

which brought us to the fmall town of

Cannes, where we halted to dine. It is

not poflible to give a true idea of the

beauty of thofe hills, partly cultivated

and partly wild. 'Tis a delicious tract,

that offers numberlefs romantic prof-

pects. Amongft the various plants and

jfhrubs that grow fpontaneouily on all

fides of thofe hills, the moft remarkable

is a kind of laurel, which produces a

mofl
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moft beautiful berry, about as big as a

nut, of a form perfectly globular, pea-

green when unripe, and fcarlet-red

when full-grown. Its rind is full of

fpeckles,
like a ftrawberry, and you

cannot imagine how charming it looks

when in the glory of perfect maturity.

I am ignorant of its name, having never

feen it before. Our clergyman fays it

is quite common all over the hills of

Andalufia, where they call it Madrono,

and adds, that the vulgar there have a

notion the eating much of it would

make one drunk. Yet I eat about a

dozen without perceiving any fuch ef-

fe<5t ; but found it taftelefs as well as

harmlefs. Was this plant introduced in

domeftic gardens, it would prove no

fmall embellimrnent at this time of the

year.

From the windows of the inn at

Cannes, we faw the fmall
Ifle of Sainte

Marguerite, defended by a fortrefs, in

which many ftate-criminals have ended

4 their



their days in wretched confinement.

After dinner, following the more, we
came to this town of Antibes^ and at

the gate we entered, were obliged to

give a very ftridl account of ourfelves to

an officer deputed for the purpofe of ex-

amining every goer and comer in this

time of fufpicion, as fome Englifh mips

have appeared near the Ifles of Hieres,

and given a hot alarm to this whole

coaft.

Antibes is fituated on a neck of land,

which runs out into the fea, and be-

comes a kind of peninfula. The open

fea breaks againft its fouthern fide : on

the weftern is a large bay, in which any

fleet may ride fafe againft the land--

winds : the eaftern fide, which looks

towards Nice, is formed into a very

good harbour by the help of a long mole

built with large ftones
-,
and a chain of

hills furrounds the town on the north.

Thofe hills are very fruitful, and

yield vaft quantities of the beft wine and

oil;



oil
-,
but they have fo abfolute a com-

mand over the town, as would render

its fpacious
fortifications of little ufe,

was Antibes vigoroufly befieged by land.

A battery of only twenty guns, would,

I think, demolifh in a very few days the

three great baftions on that fide, in

fpight of the high cavaliers over them,

and the caftle with four fmall baftions

that has been creeled oppofite to the

harbour. I am furprifed how in the

late war, the German troops, in con-

junction with ours, miffed the taking of

it after having been for feveral days in

pofTeffion of thofe hills. I fuppofe that

the want of proper artillery caufed the

mifcarriage of that enterprize.

Our baggage has been jufl now taken

on board a felucca which we have hired

for Genoa, and the governor has pro-

mifed us our paflports and certificates- of

health againft to-morrow. Pleafe God
that the wind may ceafe during this

night, together with the heavy rain that

VOL. IV. K has
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rns accompanied us from Cannes to this

place. I am impatient to row away for

Nice, and tread upon Italian ground.

We might eafily be there by to-morrow-

night, as the paflage is not fixteen miles

over. But a mighty florm, which has

been raging thefe four and twenty hours,

may poffibly keep us here fome days ;

nor was it poffible for us to go by land,

as news were brought here this morning,

that the 'bridge over the river Var,

which feparates our king's dominions

from France, has been broken laft night

by a mofl impetuous flood from the

mountains.

LE T-



LETTER LXXXIV.

Afoort, but frightful navigation. A dan*

gerous cobler. timely ajfijlance* Mon-

talban and Villafranca. A fine valley*

Simplicity of a youthfrom St. Remo.

Nice, Nov. 14, 1760.

I
Have been once or twice in danger
of my life on my various rambles

through feveral countries, but never yet

have feen death ftare me fo full in the

face as yefterday in the afternoon after

we had left Antibzs, and while we were

making for Nice in a felucca, which was

rowed by twelve men.

It was near noon when we got out of

that harbour, the wind having abated

much of that violence with which it had

raged the whole night long. 'Tis true

that the fea ran ftill very high, and

that Padr6n Antonio, the mafter of the

felucca, was of opinion it would be

better not to fet out until it was quite

K 2 appeafed :
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appeafed : but an abfurd fit of impati-

ence made me infifl on our departure,

and fooliihly bribe his confent to my
defire by means of an additional Louis-

d'or.

We had not gone quite four miles-,

when a moft furious Libeccio, or fouth-

wind, came upon us, rolling fuch waves

againfl the land, as. made our men look

thoughtful, and row on in the faddeft

filence.

I will not make my page magnificent

with a defcription of the ftorm in which

we were taken, and by which we ex-

peled every moment to be overwhelmed.

It is enough to fay, that by tugging hard

for three hours, and endeavouring to

keep our diflance from the more, we

arrived in fight of Nice. By the help

of my fpying-glafs I faw the fides of the

harbour there thronged with people,

who, as I was told afterwards, flood

gazing at us, all perfuaded that we

mould foon break againft a rock called

the
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the* Cobler, (il Ciabattino) which lies

about half a mile frorrrthe harbour, as

they faw that the wind drove us for-

cibly towards it, and that we had not a

fufficient number of hands to carry our-

felves out of the direction in which we

were.

But what made our cafe look pad all

hope, was, that thofe people, unable to

conceive how any body could be ib dar-

ing as to leave Antibes during that per-

verfe weather, took it into their heads

that we could not be but a part of the

crew of fome Zfor^sry-pirate feparated

by fome accident from our fhip. Upon
this fuppofition they imagined that we

had refolved to make for the land at all

events, and abandon ourfelves to an in-

evitable captivity, rather than to perifti

by keeping in fo fmall a boat at an un-

tenable diftance from the more.

With this conceit, which prefently

prevailed amongfl them all, none of

them entertained for a while the leaft

K 3 thought



thought of putting off to our affiftancp,

as they would otherwife have dqne if

they had had any means of gueffing that

we were not what they took us to be.

Confidered therefore as a fmall number

of African robbers, we were left to our

own fhifts, becaufe it is always taken

for granted all along this coaft, that the

tfntfry-pirates constantly carry the

plague on board ; and upon that pre-

fiunption no body will ever venture out

in their favour, whenever it happens

(which is but feldom) that any fmall

bark of theirs is feen at any little dif-

tance in fuch diftrefs as we were; no

body being willing to fubje6l himfelf to

a tedious quarantine, which would be

inevitable, were they only to fpeak to

any bark not provided with a certificate

qf health, and efpecially to one belong-

ing to any of the piratical nations.

Padron Antonio, who guefled at all

this, had but very faint hopes of deli-

verance from his danger; yet flood

waving
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waving his hat as foon as he thought

that we might be feen from more, and

thus endeavoured to bring fome body to

his fuccour. But the foulnefs of the

weather, and the rifing and falling of the

waVes, would not for a while permit the

people on more to have a full fight of

us, which kept them long from ftirring

in our behalf, and we were all the time

approaching very faft toward that place

that was to be our unavoidable deftruc-

tion. It pleafed God at laft, that they

could diftinguim our European dreffes,

efpecially Cornacchini's red coat trimmed

with fome gold. The inftant they were

certain we were not Africans, a bark

with four and twenty rowers put out to-

wards us, and our men who faw them

coming, recovered heart enough to tug

harder and harder, to keep the felucca

from running fo faft as it did againft that

ugly Cobler. The bark reached us when

we were not forty yards from our mortal

ejiemy. The end of a
rope was flung

K 4 to
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to us, which we luckily rcaught at the

firft throw, and prefently fattened round

our maft. Had we mifTed it, we had

been undone the next minute. Our

deliverers rowed furioufly back the

way they had come, and their force,

joined to ours, dragg'd us inftantly a-

way from the terrible rock. We rufh'd

into the mouth of the harbour tied to

each other, to the great furprife of fe-

veral hundred fpe&ators, whofe clamour,

cries, and joy were very great as we

went in. The Health-Officers were fol-

licitous in their infpection of our Cer-

tificates, and prefently permitted us to

fet foot upon land. The multitude

crov/ded about us, fome making hands

with us, fome embracing and kiffing

us, fome chiding Padron Antonio for

his leaving Antibes on fo frightful a day,

and all congratulating us upon our won-

derful efcape. We were carried in fe-

dans to the neared: inn, and put imme-

diately to bed, as, befjdes the fright,
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we had been utterly difcompofed by the

great agitation of the water, which had

made us all moft piteoufly fea-fick.

The Andalufian Clergyman and Batifte,

looked like fenfelefs fpectres : Cornac-

chini and his fervant had both vomit-

ed blood > and i could ftand no lon-

ger on my legs. However, after two

hour's .reft we found ourfelves fo well

recovered, that we could fwallow fome

broth : then fell into a fleep, which for

my part was not very quiet, as the hate"-

ful image of the foaming Cobler never

would ceafe to prefent itfelf to my ima-

gination.

This morning, as we were at break-

faft, we received a vifit from fome of

our ftout deliverers, who in their own

and their companions' name, congratu-

lated us upon our happy efcape. Cor-

nacchini and I made them fuch a pre-

fent, as convinced them we were thank-

ful for the activity they had exerted in

our favour ; and wifhed it had been in our

power
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power to beftow a flill greater reward.

They appeared perfectly fatisfied as it

was : but as to our good Andalufian,

I am forry to fay, that his goodnefs be-

gins not at the hands, as we phrafe it;

and it is in vain the Pope reminds us

with the infcription on his coin, that

melius eft dare quam accipere. The man

is very meek and very humble : He mut-

ters prayers almofl the whole day long,

and mould be very glad to have us join

with him in reciting rofaries and lita-

nies ; but liberality I have not yet found

out to be one of his virtues, though, as

to gratitude, he cannot in the prefent

cafe be charged with the want of, be-

caufe the fea-licknefs had tormented him

fo much during the danger, that he was

quite infenfible of it, nor is he willing

to take our word for it, as he would be

fomething the poorer by believing. I

mould not chufe him for my travelling

companion in a journey round the world,

notwithstanding his great holinefs.

This
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This day has been very fine, and the

fun has (hone very* bright : yet the fea

not being quite fo fmooth as we could

wifh, we did not think proper to take

to our Felucca, efpecially as all our

throats are (till very fpre from our

trainings in vomiting. I went on a

mule this morning up a high hill op-

pofite to the town, to give a look to the

Caftle of Montalban fituated on its top.

One might well call it a fquare tower,

rather than a fortrefs, as it has no baf-

tions, nor fuch deep ditches as a For-

trefs ought to have. Yet the difficulty

of going up to it, makes it be confidered

as a ftrong one; and it was with a

confiderable lofs of men that the

French took it in the laft war. On the

eaft fide of it, and much below it on

the fea-more, there is the citadel, the

town, and the harbour of Villafrancay

all commanded by that fmall thing,

Moutalbans Caftle. The valley betwixt

Montalban and Nice is one of the plea-

fan teft



fanteft that can be feen, thickly planted

with olive and fruit-trees, and full of

habitations; chiefly country-houfes be-

longing to the people of" Nice. Nice

had formerly another fortrefs adjoining,

which having fallen after a long and

bloody fiege into the hands of the French,

was not only difmantled by order of

Luis XIV, but the ftones that formed

its walls carried away to Antibes, and

employed in augmenting its fortifications.

That King of warlike memory, play'd us

many fuch tricks, and deftroyed no lefs

than ten of the Citadels we had then in

various parts of our King's dominions.

Yet we have been ever fince building fo

many new ones, that whenever the

French fhall take it into their heads to

come upon us, we mall always find them

bufinefs enough.

The air of Nice and the hills that en-

viron it, is confidered as one of the very

beft for confumptive people to breath.

This notion, which I fuppofe fupported

by



by experience, is the caufe that many

flrangers afflicted, with that diforder, re-

fort here from time to time. But Nice

is fo ugly a town, and affords fo fmall

a number of amufements, that nothing,
I think, but the defire of preferving life,

could induce me to come and live

here.

We dined a table ronde to-day with

fome gentlefolks that are juft come from

Sf. Remoy a town on this coaft which

belongs to the Genoefe. Amongft them

there was a young man, whofe fweet

manners did not efcape my notice, and

I made him my companion during the

afternoon in a long walk. As we were

returning to the inn, talking of our Ita-

lian Poets, in which he feems tolerably

well verfed, he flopped his words fhort,.

and flood looking with a remarkable

furprife at a coach, that was going by
from the town towards the harbour.

Are
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Are you acquainted, faid I, with tho

ladies in that coach, that you gaze upon
them fo intently ?

And is that, anfwered he, what you
call a coach ?

To be fure, faid I : but did you never

lee one before ?

Never in my life, faid he ; as I fie^

ver yet quitted my native place; and

this is the firft ftep that I have taken out

of it. I am come with my parents to

fetch a relation, who is to go back with

us to Sf. Remo.

Though the coach was a very plain

one, yet as we faw it ftop, and the La-

dies in it get out to walk, we went to

infpect it, and I explained to him the

ufe of its parts as well and as minutely

as I could, very much to his fatisfadti-

on. I had never thought before that

there could be a man in Italy who had

reached the age of twenty, and yet ne-

ver feen a coach.

From
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From this town I might as well go over

the great hill of Tenda, and through

Cuneo and Raconigi to Turin : but there

is too much fnow already on that hill,

as I am told ; therefore mall flick to the

fcheme of coafting it along with Padron

Antonio as far as Genoa, and find my
way home from thence through Alexan-

dria and CafdL 'Tis a longer way, but

lefs difficult.

LETTER LXXXV.

Gunpowder under water. Nice no great

rival to Genoa and Leghorn. Sfanijh

veracity, French lies, and French urba-

nity.

Monaco, Nov. 15, 1760.

I
Spent almoft the whole morning in

looking at fome workmen employed
in breaking a rock that lies almoft in

the middle of the harbour of Nice. Tho'

that

4



that rock is quite hidden under water,

yet they have a method there of boring

holes into it about a fpan deep, as I

was told, and filling them with gun-

powder. As that operation is incefTantly

repeated, and the gunpowder lighted by
means of a tube as foon as a hole is

made and filled, the rock will foon be

ihattered all to pieces, and the harbour .

rendered capable of admitting larger

fhips than it does at prefent, which of

courfe will encreafe the trade of the

town, that has been declared a free port

not many years ago.

Nice however will never be a formida-

ble rival to the two neighbouring free-

port-towns of Genoa and Leghorn, what-

ever privileges the fovereign may heap

upon it, becaufe of the long chain of

fteep mountains that lie on the back of

it, and make the carriage of merchan-

dizes too dear to and from Piedmont,

and the other dominions of our King :

nor has the County of Nice any com-

modities
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rnodities of its own in fuch abundance,

as to furnifiiaconfiderable trading-ftock

to .its inhabitants, except oil and wine,

which yet, though excellent in their re-

fpective kinds, are not in quantities large

enough to afford cargoes for many mer-

ehantfhips.

About three this afternoon, the fea

being quite calm, we rowed out from

Nice for ,this Monaco, turning round a

cape that juts fo far into the fea, as to

treble the diftance between the two towns

by water, which by land and over the

hills is only three miles.

It was fo late when we got here, that

we could not go up to fee the town,

which is built on the elevated creft of a

barren promontory ; but were obliged to

take
w
our quarters at an inn by the har-

bour's fide. If we do not fet out too

early to-morrow, I mall probably tell

you fomething more of this place : but

mean while, by way of lengthening this

night's letter, and of filling up half an
J

VOL. IV. L hour,



hour, let me take a retrofpe&ion of the

country I have crofTed fince I quitted

the Pirenees, and, like a true Traveller,

defcant a little upon the moft obferv-

able qualities of its inhabitants.

I have often heard it repeated, that

the French are naturally a chearful peo-

ple; and this notion prevails fo much

amongft us, that I am almofl afraid left

I expofe myfelf to your ridicule by con-

tradiction. But am I not intitled to

fpeak my opinion upon this fubjecl: as

much as any of my travelling predecef-

fors, after having crofled the kingdom
in various directions, and made fome flay

at different times both in its Capital and

in other parts of it ?

It may proceed from want of fagacity,

but indeed I never was able to difcover

fo univerfal a propenfion to hilarity in

the people of France as is generally pre-r

tended, and fuch as may entitle them to

the appellation of chearful by way of

charadteriftick.

8 There
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There is to be fure a difference
eafily

obfervable between the French I have

feen this fortnight part, and thofe who

live in the oppofite Provinces. The Lan-

guedocians and Provencials have certainly

upon the whole fuch countenances, as

befpeak a greater flow of fpirits, than,

for inftance, the Normans and the Pi-

cardians. Yet that the French in ge-

neral are in reality more chearful by
nature than their neighbours, is not dif-

coverable by external demonflration ; and

were I afked my opinion about the fu-

periority in this particular between the

Spaniards and them, I mould not hefi-

tate a moment to fay, that the Spaniards

have it by many degrees, as I have feen

them actuated by it much oftener than

the French.

Travel through Spain, as I have lately

done ; and, at night at leaft, 'tis ten to

one that you alight at a houfe, where

people difclofe their chearfulnefs by fing-

ing and dancing; and thofe muft un-

L 2 doubtedly



doubtedly be reckoned moft chearful

who fhow it moft. Almoft every crea-

ture in Spain can handle a guittar and

the caftanets, and there is not one in a

hundred but can fhake his heels at the

found. The Fandango and the Seguedilla,

which are their national dances, you fee

danced every day, every where, and by

every body 5 whereas the national dance

of the French, which may be the Mi-

nuet for what I know, you may crofs

their country backwards and forwards

twenty times, and fcarcely ever meet

with a circle of peafants and people of

the lower claffes practifing it ; nor have

they any mufical inftrument univerfally

in vogue in any part of the kingdom,

except in Provence, the only province in

which you fee with fome fort of fre-

quency the ruftick afTemblies roufed up
to chearfulnefs by the Fifre and the

Tamfourtn*

If the acts that are ofteneft repeated

by the greateft number in any country,

are
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are to be deemed as charaderiftical of

the nation that inhabits it, I fhould be

tempted to fay, that one of the moft

remarkable characterifticks of the French,

at leaft of the bulk of them ; that is, of

the inferior clafTes, is rather lying than

ehearfulnefs. It is no lefs aftoniming

than offenfive to fee how much this

paultry vice prevails amongft them in all

thofe parts of their kingdom that I have

vifited. Go to buy any thing at any
illop, and you may be fure that the

fhopman, his wife, his fon, his daugh-

ter, his apprentice, his man* his maid,

every foul about him, will fwear upon

honour, upon faith , or upon truth, that

the thing you want cofts him twenty,

though he will let you have it for ten,

if you have but the patience to let

him lower the price, which he will

do in a few minutes. The moft frivo-

lous enquiry is generally anfwered with

a lye at an inn or the poft-houfe ; and

never once did I fit at any table ronde,

L 3 bu



but I was forced to take notice, that

even people who looked like gentlemen

by their tupees and ruffles, were tainted

with this vice. 'Tis true that their ordi-

nary lies are of the petty and ufelefs kind;

but flill they are lies to all intents and pur-

pofes,
and commonly fo very glaring, as

the tellers muft be fenfible it is impof-

fible for the grofleft credulity to fwallow

them for truths : yet fuch long firings of

them have I feen reciprocally exchanged

during a dinner, and delivered with fuch

a ferenity of impudence, as is unexam-

pled in any other country, fo far as I

have as yet carried my obfervations.

That the number of petty liars is

great in every country, no body will

deny who has watched mankind with

any degree of attention. But I muft fay

thus much in honour of the Spaniards,

that they have a greater regard for truth

than any nation I have as yet vifited.

They have it proverbial, that el EfpaJiol

no dice mentira,
<( The Spaniard tells no

"
lie-"
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lie >" and by much the greater! part of .

them ftick to the proverb, as far as I

could fee in my prefent journey.

But that you may not conclude, from

the feverity of my remark about this

characleriftick of the French, that my long

flay in England has infected me with that

foolifh antipathy towards them, which is

there fo univerfal
-,

I muft tell you, that,

as the world goes, I am far from think-

ing the French more difagreeable than

any other nation. Their lying to be fure

creates a difguft in travellers that could

never be overcome, was it not overbal-

lanced by many good qualities, which

prevail throughout France in a greater

degree than in any other of the countries

J have as yet feen.

The reputation that the French have

of being the moft polimed nation in

Europe, I think is very well deferved by

that univerfal complaifance, officioufnefs,

and refpect which they conflantly prac-

L 4 tife
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tife both amongft thcmfelves and to any

foreigner that vifits their country. There

is a pliancy in their manners, a ftudy to

pleafe, a readinefs to be pleafed, an ap-

parent deiire of being ufeful, that con-

tributes much to make a man pafs the

day with eafe and fatisfadion. The

French can carefs you without affection,

can flatter you without efteem, and can

ferve you without the leaft view to their

own intereft > and all this they will do

with a freedom, with a promptitude,

and above all with fuch a mow of kind-

nefs, that muft captivate the moft my,
and put in good humour the moft

peevifh.

How canft thou admire the French

(you will be apt to fay) for fuch quali-

ties as thefe ? For a goodnefs that is not

goodnefs, as it has not its fource in their

hearts and their judgment ?

Fair and foftly, my dear friends, and

be not hafty to condemn without firft

hearing
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hearing what I have to fay in fupport of

my admiration, and even approbation of

French manners.

You will eafily allow, I fuppofe, that

fuch is the infirmity of human nature,

as not to leave a poflibility, even to the

moft honeft, to love a great many with

any great degree of ardour, and to adt

with refpedt to numbers in confequencc

of a true impulfe of love.

This granted, I think myfelf in the

right when I fay, that the French are to

be much valued on account of their ge-

neral character of politenefs, or urbanity,

call it as you like beft. What can they

do more, than adl with all mankind near

as well as any body would with his

bofom-friend ? Am I not to be more

i thankful for a kindnefs beflowed upon
me without any previous reafon, than

for one extorted in a manner by friend-

fhip, expectation, real merit, or fome

other fuch powerful motive ? And is it

not very humane to treat an utter flranger

with
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with a goodnefs, which, though not de-

rived from true love, yet anfwers the

fame, or nearly the fame purpofe, and

makes me nearly as happy for the, time ?

A very wretched world this would be,

were no body to be kindly treated but in

confequence of known merit and pre-

vious love ! The French nation has there-

fore a very juft claim to my refpedt and

praife,
whofe individuals have fo ftrong

an habit of urbanity, as to be kind to

any body, without troubling themfelves

about fcrupulous diftinctions of merit

and defect, and confulting only the ge-

neral intereft of mankind.

LETTER LXXXVI.

A dwarfJh kingdom, and its contents.

Monaco, Nov. 16, 1760.

TH I S is a ftormy feafon, and by a

ftorm which has raged the whole

day, we have been kept here in fpight

of ourfelves : yet I am very glad it did

not
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not catch us at fea like the laft, the

terror of which has fcarcely had time to

fubfide. The wind has now abated

much of its fury, and the fky is grown
clear again ; but we muft fee the waves

quite flat before we dare to venture out

in fo fmall a thing as our felucca.

This delay has put it in my power to

tell you fomething of this place^ which

I had otherwife left unobferved.

Monaco, as I told you yefterday, is

feated on a rock fo barren, that it has

given rife to the rhymed faying,

Son Monacofopr uno fcoglio;

Nonfemino, e non ricogllo :

Efpure manglar
t

uoglio

In Englim,
" / am Monaco feated on a

'* rock. Neither do Ifow, nor gather any
"

thing -, yet
I will notjlarve" The laft

line feems to reflect commendation on

the induftry of the inhabitants.

The principality, of which Monaco

is the capital, lies between a ridge of

mountains



mountains little lefs than perpendicular,

the higher! parts of which are quite

naked
-,
but the loweft are almoft always

green, being moiftened by droppings

from the rocks, and overshadowed by
numberlefs trees, amongft which are the

olive and the lemon, beiides a few vines

fcattered here and there.

The ftate extends fomething lefs than

feven miles from Monaco eaftward, and

is not quite a mile broad where it is

broadeft. The town of Monaco might

caliiy be infulated by cutting off a fmalj.

neck, which joins it to the land. It is

fortified and garrifoned by a French

battalion. I cannot conceive what need

this prince has for foldiers, whofe com-

mander is not dependant on his orders.

Neither our king, nor the Genoefe, who

are his only neighbours, ever laid any
claim to his diminutive empire, nor can

ever think it worth while to take it

from him. Should that once be the

cafe, with regard to our king efpecially,

of
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f what ufe would that garrifon be ?

The town and the whole principality

would foon be reduced, as the high

parts of the mountain belong to

the county of Nice, and from thence

Monaco might be pelted into a furrender.

This morning by break of day I went

to pay my vifit to that fmall metropolis,

afcending a fteep path paved with bricks,

which cannot be trod but by men and

afles. Horfes and mules are forbid it,

leaft they fhould fpoil it with their

fhoes.

You may well think that my vifit was

foon ended, as the town contains but

little more than two hundred fmall

houfes, which form four or five ihort

ftreets. I had been told laft night, that

there was no gallows, as the inhabitants

never commit any crime worth hang-

ing. But one part of the aflertion did

not prove true, and one of the firft ob-

jecls that prefented on one of the ram-

parts, was a pair of gallows buil.t with

bricks.
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bricks. However, they were in a mofl

ruinous condition, and it appears that

they have not been fit for fervice thefc

many years.

The two principal buildings in the

town (befides the prince's palace) are

two churches, one of which has a nun-

nery, where about a dozen girls are

boarded by as many nuns. Both edifices

are proportionate to the town, and one

would rather call them little chapels.

As to the prince's palace, it is a fabrick

which would not difgrace any town in

Italy. The walls on the outlide are

painted, and reprefent foldiers clad in

iron-armour. The air of Monaco is fo

pure, that it has not damaged thofe

figures, though they have been painted

this century at leaft. I am told that

there are feveral grand apartments in it,

very nobly furniihed and decorated with

fome pictures by our mofl famed maf-

ters. As it ftands on the brink of a

high rock, you have from its windows an

extenfive



cxtenfive profpect of the fca, as well as

over the dominions of its owner.

Monaco, however, is not the only town

in thefe dominions. There is Mentone

on the further extremity of the country,

which is a much larger town than Mo-

naco itfelf, and contains above a thoufand

inhabitants more. At Mentone the prince

has another palace, befides a country-

houfe by the village of Roccabruna, which

ftands mid-way between Mentone and Mo-

naco.

The prefent fovereign, who lives in

France, and is a duke and peer of that

realm under the title of Valentinois^ comes

from time to time to pay a vifit to his

fubjects here, and you cannot imagine

how he makes them happy whenever he

comes. No fubje&s love their prince

more than thefe, and with very good rea-

fon, ?s he never lays any tax on them.

The only one they have, is the thirteenth

part of their annual product ; and as it is

at their option to pay it either in kind or

in
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in money, you may well fee that it cannot

prove heavy.

The whole principality being but four

miles fquare, one would be apt to imagine

that the thirteenth part of its produce

muft form but a very indifferent income :

yet it is a fact that fuch income amounts

to no lefs than a hundred thoufand French

livres. So great is the difference between

fuch lands as ours about Turin and this

territory. Twenty of our acres there,

are not worth one here, becaufe thefe pro-

duce olive-trees, each of which is worth

a field fown with corn or with any thing

elfe.

The produce of that narrow fuperficies,

with the addition of what is fupplied by

the fea, and by fome little traffick, main-

tains all the inhabitants of this fmall cor-

ner of the world, none of whom has a

needy look, though none can be termed

rich ; the richeft burgefs in Monaco* as I

am told, pofTeffirig but forty pounds in-

come. Yet their number amounts to fix

thoufand -,



thoufands ; that is, two in Monaco, three

in Mentone, about five hundred in Rocca-

bruna, and as many fcattered about in

houfes and cots.

The coins here current, are the French,

the Piedmontefe, and the Genoefe, be-

fides their own. Of this I have by

me a Hard, z.fou, and apiece de douzejlus*

The Hard and thcfou are of copper, and

the piece is of filver. This piece has on

one fide the prince's effigy with the words

round D. G. Prin. Mmoeci-, that is,

"
by the grace of God Prince of Monaco.

The prince's arms occupy the reverfe

with the legend round, Dux Valent. Par.

Francite ; that is,
" Duke of Valcntinois

" Peer of France." I am told that there

is alfo the Piece offour and twentyfous of

filver, and \hegoldpiftole, which is worth

four and twenty French livres : but thefe

two I could not procure, becaufe no coin

is here fo fcarce as their own, the prince

having no mint, and being obliged to

VOL. IV. M have
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have it made in France, which he has not

chofen to do thefe many years.

As the rain has lafted the whole morn-

ing, I was obliged to make ufe of an um-

brello in my walk over the greatest part

of this ftate. That walk I performed

along a fine coach-road the prince has

lately caufed to be made from Monaco to

Mentone, clofe by the fea-more, for the

convenience of his princefs, who, when

me is here, rides in the only coach that

ever was feen in the country. Between

them both they have a guard ,of twenty

men drefied in fcarlet trimmed with filver,

and in that number confifts the whole of

his army. As to his navy, it is fomewhat

more considerable, being compofed 6F

two barks, or mips, call them as you lift>

jone of which carries forty men armed

with mufkets and cutlafles, the other

ithree fcore men with eight fwivels. A

pigmy force, you will fay : yet it is fuf-

ficient to put winder contribution every

thing that fwims in fight; and there is

8 oa



Ho bark nor (hip of inferior force, that

would dare to row or fail in thofe feas

without paying a certain fmall tax, which

this prince has an acknowledged right to

levy towards the maintenance of the fe-

veral lights he keeps along the fhore for

the convenience of navigation. Our fe-

lucca, which is .armed only with half a

dozen rufty knives juft able to flice a loaf,

could not efcape paying the tax, and Pa-

dron Antonio was obliged to difburfe twenty

French fous as he entered this port, which

might with more propriety be termed a

pond, if it had not one of its fides open
to the fea that fupplies it with a mallow

water.

I fuppofe you will fmile at this ac-

count, as it is almoft impoffible to re-

frain upon hearing of things of the dwarf-

ifh kind. But how proud would you be,

were you abfolute fovereign of any em-

pire ever fo diminutive ? Contemptible,

as this of Monaco may appear when com-

pared with that of the ancient Romans,

M2 Afly-
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AfTyrians, or Macedonians, yet not even

the greateft mind will be apt to think it

fo, upon turning a moment to the num-

beriefs millions that are not poflefled of

a fingle fpan of this globe's fuperficies ;

and I have already told you, that the fu-

perficies of this empire is more than a

fpan fince it is near four miles fquare.

But jetting afide, there are few tracts

of land that rejoice the fight fo much as

this. This foil, covered with a variety

of plants, forms a fine contraft with the

barren cliffs that border it on one fide,

and with the wide liquid expanfe that

runs along on the other ; and there is a

brook that falls down the mountain near

Roccabruna, which one could gaze upon
with pleafure for more than half an

hour.

But I hear a centinel from the rampart

cry out Prenez garde A vous ; and I muft

prendre garde a moi and go to bed, as the

night is already far advanced.

4 I ought



I ought not to omit laying, that the

language of this people is an odd dialect,

half Provencial and half Genoefe. Yet

a great many of them fpeak French,

which is taught them by the foJdiers of

the garrifon. The univerfity of Monaco

is comprifed in a grammar-fchool. I

have not had time to inform myfelf of

the laws of the country, and the manner

in which juftice is adminiftered.

LETTER LXXXVII.

A chafdfingularly adorned. No adventure

at fea. Sea-geefe. Anchifes carrying

Eneas. Bite not with feeble teeth.

Modeft women.

St. Remo, Nov. 17, 1760.

TH E air was fo quiet this morning,
the iky fo clear, and the fea fo

gentle, that we rowed away from Mo-

naco by feven o'clock, after having heard

a mafs in a chapel about half a mile

M 3 diftant
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diftant from the inn. The infide of that

chapel is oddly adorned with chains,

fetters, fwords, fabres, cutlafTes, fire-

locks, and piftols, hung there hy way of

Ex Votds. It is dedicated to Santa Di~

ijota, a holy dame, whofe name I don't

remember to have read in the Roman

Nartyrology. She is the patronefs of the

little monarchy, and is very miraculous,

as all faints are in little places : witnefs

thofe many inftuments of mifery and

death in her chapel, which by her

powerful interceffion did no hurt to

thofe who hung them there.

As we coafted along clofe to the land,

we law Lefe, a pretty village, juft by the

town of Ventimiglia, the epifcopal jurii-

diction of which extends over fome part

of the county of Nice, though belong-

ing to a different fovereign.

At Lete, which is not two miles from

Mentone, begins the country of the Ge-

noefe. Ventimiglia is furrounded with

fortification, but in ib feeble a manner,

that



that in the laft war our troops took it in

lefs than a week.

We arrived here at three in the after-

noon. As St. Remo has no harbour, the

felucca was run aground upon a fandy

bank, and our mariners carried us afliore

on their moulders. Thus ended this

day's navigation, which was only forty

miles, attended by no adventure good or

bad, except that of finding a fir-tree,

which Padron Antonio guefles to have

been rooted out and carried down the

mountains by the Ventimiglia-i\.vtvy that

h% been much fwelled by the late rains^

and rendered very impetuous.

We faw the track of that river, ex-

tending a full mile from the more j and

we diftinguifhed its water from that of

the fea by its progreffive motion, but

ftill more by the great quantity of mofs,

leaves, and broken boughs that covered

it. A multitude of Oche d' acqua, or

Sea-geefe, hovered over that track, and

plunged to peck, I know not what kind

M 4 of
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of food. The Oca d' acqua is a fine bird,

as far as I could fee, and has its name

from the refemblance it bears to a com-

mon goofe. Had we had a mufket, we

might eatily have killed fome. They are

very good eating, fays Padron Antonio.

When he took me up to carry me on

fhore, he put me in mind of a picture,

that would contraft very well with that

of Eneas carrying his aged father, be-

caufe Padron Antonio is about as old as

J fuppofe Anchifes was when his fon ran

away with him from the burning town,

and I am probably not older than ^he

Trojan hero. Excufe the comparifon

between a hero and your brother, as I

mud write whatever comes uppermoft

when the argument proves fcanty.

St. Remo is one of the moft pleafing

places on the Ligurian coaft. Upon the

whole it is well built, and makes a fine

appearance from the fea. They fay that

it has above twelve thouiand inhabitants,

whofe chief revenue chiefly arifes from

the



the fale of their oranges and lemons,

which grow on the hills round the town.

A thoufand of them generally fell on the

fpot for two Genoefe livres, (eighteen

pence fterling) and I leave you to judge

of the quantities that muft be fold to

fupport a place fo populous : nor is it

permitted them to fend any out of the

country, that do not pafs through an

iron- ring, which the magiftrates produce

at the time of the gathering. Thofe that

have outgrown the ring, are fuppofed to

be too ripe for tranfportation.

Amongft the houfes of St. Remo the

moft fhowy is one belonging to the fa-

mily of the Boria's, the mod opulent in

the town. That houfe is fo large, that

it contains juft as many windows as there

are days in the year when it is not biflex-

tile. At leaft the inhabitants tell you fo j

and I took their word for it, rather than

to be at the trouble of counting them.

A flrange whim of the gentleman who

caufed it to be built. Should the go-

vernment
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.vernment lay a window-tax as it does in

-England, his heirs would probably, think

it advantageous to demolish it. They

fay that he had a brother, who took

great pains to know the exact number of

confeffionals that are in the churches at

Rome. 'Tis difficult to determine who

Avas the idler of the two,

- While dinner was making ready at the

inn, I went to take a tour through the

-town, and the beft thing I faw in it was

^a little church belonging to the nuns of

the order of the Vifitation. It has three

Altars made of the finefl marbles. The

church of the Jefuits is alfo very pretty^

-and neatly ornamented. In a garden I

:faw many palm-trees, which make a

-pleafmg appearance with their variegated

leaves : but the climate is not hot

enough to make them produce dates as

-in Africa. The people of St. Rerno have

long enjoyed the privilege of furniming

Home with palms on Palm-funday, and

tire under an engagement to fend a cargo

thither
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thither every year. Should they fail

once, the privilege would be forfeited :

but as long as they fulfil the engagement,

the privilege is to be exclufive, which

brings them fome thoufand of * Scudi

every year.

Between the town and the fea-more

the Genoefe have lately built a fmall

fortrefs to bridle this people, who not

long ago took into their heads to revolt

againil the republick, on pretence that

their liberties were encroached upon,

and a tax laid, which, as they pretended,

the republick had no right to levy. But

the confequence of their revolt proved

fatal to many of them, that were taken

and fent to the gallies. A body of Ge-

noefe troops foon fubdued them, and

obliged feveral of the moft opulent inha-

bitants to quit the country, who left

their patrimony behind to be confifcated.

The outlaws are now foliciting redrefs at

* A Scudo is about five fallings Jierltng.

Vienna ;



Vienna ; but will probably find none, as

their town and territory is too inconfi-

derable to attract the attention of that

court. They have now found by woeful

experience, that they .would have done

better to keep quiet and pay the tax,

which the republick could not help lay-

ing, after it had been exhaufted by us

and the Germans in the laft war. Be-

fore we attempt to mow our teeth, we

ought in prudence to feel them, and fee

whether they are ftrong enough to bite

to any purpofe ; but this is what this

people did not think of; which has ren-

dered their condition much worfe than

it would otherwife have been, as the

new fortr-efs will for ever empower their

mailers to act as they fhall think proper,

and without much minding ancient liber-

ties and worn-out rights.

In fpight however of their late mif-

fortunes, I have fcarcely feen any where

a people look fo well as this. Their

habiliments are in general very clean,

and
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and I admire much the head-drefs of

their women, which confifts of nothing

elfe but a red filk riband about two

inches broad, tied round the head, and

formed into a large knot over the fore-

head. The hair they wear in hanging

treffes, combed very clean. Though
the fafliion is fimple, it gives the hand-

fome an air of alertnefs, and many of

them are handfome. An honefl lemon-

merchant, to whom my little friend at

Nice gave me a line of recommendation,

told me, that there are no women in the

world fo modeft and fo good as thefe ;

and I am inclined to believe him when I

consider that luxury, the great parent

of vice, has not yet found her way hi-

ther, nor is likely ever to find it, as

St. Remo and its territory are encom-

pafled on one fide by the fea, and on the

other by a rugged mountain > fo that

they ftand in a manner feparated frcm

the reft of the world.

L ET-
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^ felucca y^/ drfloat. Few people helped

to their proper Rations. Tonadilla'j
.

Jung. ,A long chain of habitations. A
jlrongfortrefs.

VI Ji
tt>Ifj Savana, Nov. 18, , 7 6 C .

X^ESTERDAY, after we had been

-* carried afliore on our mariners'

ihoulders, the felucca was likewife

'dragged out of the water, leaft a nightly

fwell of the fea fhould damage it, or

rarry it away. This morning therefore

it was neceflary to fet it afloat before our

departure : but the manner of perform-

ing that operation offered an object fo

very pidturefque, that I could not for-

bear regretting my want of fkill in the

art of drawing, which kept me from

making a very fine fketch. Imagine

fome of our Argonauts {looping down

to excavate the fand before the felucca

with their own hands for want of

(hovels,
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(hovels, that it might find an eafy paf-

fage to the water; others putting planfcs

and rollers under it to facilitate its Hid-

ing ; fome running their brawny fhoul-

ders and backs againft its fides, feme"

their heads, fome their hips ,-
all help-

ing, all (training every nerve and mufcle

to effect their purpofe. Their different

ages, their contrafted attitudes, their

diftortions, the grinning faces they madd

while labouring thus hard, feemed to

call for a picture, that would be well

worth the vigorous pencil of my friend:

Cipriani. I wifh he had been there ;

and indeed I wifh him to be wherever I

am.

While I flood gazing at our mariners

thus violently employed, it came into

my head that the fatisfaction of a felucca

would be very great, could a felucca

but think, and be fufceptible of fatif-

faction.

A felucca (thought I) is only fervice-

able when it is in the water : and that

it.
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it may be placed where it is of ufe, fee

how many hands are eager to afford their

help ! Is it not a great caufe of fatisfac-

tion to be thus efficaciously affifted, that

we may be in the very place where we

may prove ufeful ? But why is this fo

feldoin the cafe with men ? Few, very

few, are the men, who ever find willing-

and powerful hands to pufti them into

thofe flations, in which they would

prove of the greateft fervice to their fel-

low-creatures. Be thy abilities ever fo

great, never art thou forcibly placed

where thou oughteft to be. In vain has

nature given thee powers fufficient to be

a poet or a phyfician, an hiftorian or a

ftatefman : thou art obliged to direct a

plough, or carry a mufket, or ride be-

hind in a livery, or do ftill fome meaner

thing, becaufe no body thought of help-

ing thee, and thrufting thee into thy

proper element !

'Tis needlefs to tell you how far I

carried this fpeculation, as you may

plunge
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plunge into it yourfelves now I have

given you the hint, and pufh it fo far

as it will go. Yet think you how few

they are, within the circle of your own

obiervations, who ever were helped to

ftations fuitable to their natural parts

and powers. It is my opinion you will

fcarcely find one, who ever had the

good luck that our felucca has had this

morning.

We had not rowed a mile from Sfr

Remoy when a foft breeze from the weft

made our men lay down their oars, and

fpread a fuil, by which means we went

thirty miles in little more than three

hours. Thirty more remained to Sa-

vonai but an odious calm fucceeding

about noon, the poor fellows were again

obliged to tug hard till fun-fet. Had

we not had Cornacchini with us, fo flow

a 'navigation would have proved irkfome

enough : but he has bought a guittar at

Nice, and beguiles the tedious hours by

playing and finging. No body that ever

VOL. IV. N I heard,



I heard, warbles better fotto voce than

Cornacchini -,
and the numberlefs Si%ue-

dillas and fonadillas, which he has learned

in Spain, have quite won him the heart

of our grave Andalufian. I think I have

already told you, that a Tonadilla is an

odd fort of mufical compofition, partly

fung in various meafures, and partly

ipoken : but thofe couplets that are

fpoken, muft be pronounced fo, that the

tone of the voice be concordant with the

found. Italy has no mufick, that ever I

heard, fo truly joyous as a Tonadilla.

Befides this diverfion I had alfo that

of furveying the coaft as we went along,

as we did not chufe to lofe fight of it

for fear of a fudden change of the wea-

ther in this unfettled feafon. We would

have it in our power to land whenever

we mould think it proper, as the me-

mory of the cruel Cobler is ftill frefh in

our minds. The world cannot boaft of

a more delightful country than the Li-

gurian flate. It confifts of nothing along

4 this
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this coafl, but of rocks and cliffs when

viewed from the fea ; but all fo covered

with incefTant vegetation, as to be for

ever green. I propofed to count the

towns and villages from Ventimigtia down

to Genoa> but foon loft my reckoning
becaufe of their number. The whole

coaft looks little lefs than a continued

town, fo many are the inhabitants along

it. Beginning in particular at Porto

Maurizio, and ending at Oneg/ia, the

populoufnefs is beyond belief, as within

that fpace, which is only five miles in

length, upon a breadth of four miles,

there are no lefs than forty villages, be-

fides thofe two towns.

We landed here at Savona when the

fun was juft fetting, as I faid above, and

went to lodge at a very good inn without

the walls. If the weather continues

quiet, we mall be gone to-morrow early,

and without entering its gates -,
but

without regret on my fide, as I have al-

ready feen it fome years ago. Savona is,

N 2 next



next Genoa, the largeft town of the re-

publick. It had formerly a very capa-

cious and fafe harbour, that was in good

meafure filled up, and rendered unfit to

receive large (hips, becaufe it deprived

that of Genoa of too great a part of its

trade. The Savcnefe ftill grumble at the in-

jury they have fuffered by the fpoiling

of their harbour : but, fuppofe that their

town was the feat of power, inftead of

Genoa, how long do you think that the

Genoa-harbour would fubfift ? It was

intereft, and not malignity, that in-

duced the Genoefe to order the deftruc-

tion of the harbour of Savona : but in-

tereft always carries a malignant afpect,

when backed by power to the prejudice

of others, and it is as natural for the

Savona-people to hate that afpect, as it

is natural for their lords at Genoa to

make the moft of their power.

Savona is commanded by a citadel, the

walls and ditches of which have been

hewn out of the rock : yet in the laft

war
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war our troops took it eafily. But 'as

foon as our king had it in his poiTefiion,

and hopes given him that he fhould keep

it for ever, he ordered the Chevalier Pinto,

who had conducted the fiege, to fortify

it to the beft of his fkill. The brave

engineer reformed its numerous irregu-

larities, raifed its walls with an over-

work, deepened its ditches, and in mort

put it in fuch a condition, that it is now

thought impregnable. I wim it was,

together with all the fortrefles in Eu-

rope, that fovereigns might think no

more of war and of invading each other's

dominions.

The town of Savona contains no lefs

than thirty thoufand inhabitants, befides

the five or fix thoufand in its fuburbs ;

and it is one of the beft built we have

in Italy, abounding with noble houfes,

large churches, ample hofpitals, and

other kinds of public edifices. It has a

fertile territory, feveral miles broad, and

extending feven miles within land to a

N 3 huge
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huge mountain, which I afcendcd once

in two hours, riding on a mule. It was

then winter-time, as it is now ; and I

have not yet forgot that I have fuffered

much in that journey. The wind blew

fo violent on the top of that mountain,

that I was obliged to alight in various

narrow pafles, for fear of being thrown

down the precipices. What a horrible

thing to travel over the cliffs of Mezza-

nott, Ma/avsin, and Cartoz in ftormy

weather, as was then my cafe ! 'Tis a

long chain of mountains, the northern

fides of which were then covered with

meets of frozen fnow feveral miles broad.

This is the reafon, that I abftain from

taking the road through the High Mon-

ferrat, and ftifle the defire of feeing for

the prefent our numerous relations and

friends in various parts of that province.

I know that my unexpected appearance

amongft them would prove delightful,

and am fure they would exhauft many a

cafk to make me welcome. But the

feafon



fetfon is by much too fevere on their fide

for me to quit the felucca. I fliall fee

them next fpring, and without putting

myfelf to any great inconvenience.

LETTER LXXXIX.

T^he lies of the inn-keepers at Genoa.

The lajljlage.

Genoa, Nov. 18, 1760.

WE came here from Savona in lefs

than five hours, befriended by

a gale of wind that feemed to blow by

our own order. The horizon was fo

bright by the time we approached this

harbour, that we could leifurely enjoy

the noble profped: a while, and take the

whole town at one glance. What a

magnificent femicircle ! Nothing, they

fay, can match it, but Naples and Con*

Jlantinopk. I had feen Genoa many times,

but this day it has pleafed and furprifed

N 4 me
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me full as much as ever. 'Tis really a

glorious town.

Within thefe ten years that I have

been abfent, I find the Genoefe have

added two light-houfes to their har-

bour, by means of which its entrance

on a dark night has been rendered much

fafer. I could not refrain a figh on turn-

ing my eyes to thofe light-houfes, as I

recollected that they were built upon oc-

cafion of the lofs of a fhip, in which a

friend of mine was cafl away. Poor

Guido Riviera ! We mall recite no more

verfes together !

Having mowed our certificates of

health at the out-houfe, we rowed for-

ward to the landing place, where feveral

inn-keepers waited for us to offer their

fervice.

We will go to Santa Marta, faid Cor-

nacchini to them : plea/e therefore not

to importune us with your clamour.

That
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That inn, anfwered one of them, has

unluckily been burned down not a month

ago : and fo, good firs, you may as

well come to the Croce di Malta, where

you will find good accommodations, and

as kind a reception as any where elfe.

Had I been alone, I fhould have fallen

into the fnare of the fmooth-tongued

fellow. But Cornacchini, who knows

better than I, infifted on our going to

Santa Marta, and would only promife

to be the fellow's gueft in cafe we fhould

find no lodging there.

But, faid I, why will you be at the

trouble of going to an inn that is no

more ?

Becaufe, faid he, I am fure that this

man is a liar, and the inn not burnt

down.

The reply was pretty fmart : yet gave

no offence. The fellow, inftead of

fhowing refentment, only perfifted in

his aflertion, and fwore to it fo pofitively

and with fuch an air of candour, that I

knew
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knew not what to make of it : nor was

it without relu&ance that I yielded to

Cornacchini's advice, and went to Santa

Marta.

Cornacchini's guefs proved true ; and

on our arrival there I mould have ex-

claimed long againft the matchlefs im-

pudence of the fcoundrel, had not ano-

ther fcoundrel flopped me fhort. Th

Sanfa Marta-mzn made me forbear ex-

claiming, by telling me, that he was not

at all furprifed at the man's lie. I have

myfelf, faid he, burnt down his inn fo

many times, that he would be a great

fool if he miffed the opportunity of

burning mine whenever he can. It is

our common practice, added the wretch

with the greater! fang-froid, to burn

each other in this manner. Every body

muft endeavour to draw the water to his

own mill.

Your pradice, faid I, is very laudable,

no doubt. Yet 'tis pity you are not all

fent to exercife it in a galley.

Pmaw,
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Pfhaw, pfhaw, replied the man : do

not be out of humour with our frolicks.

We will treat you very well.

I made hade to Signor Paolo Cekjia,

a worthy friend of mine, who has re-

fided feme years in England as minifter

of the republic, and married there a mod
amiable Englifhwoman. Neither of them

expected to fee me, as they had had no

intimation of my coming. With them,

and fome other old acquaintance, I pafled

a very agreeable evening. They would

fain have perfuaded me to flay here a few

days : but I know that you muft begin

to be apprehenfive of fome accident, as

I have been much longer about this jour-

ney than I propofed : befides that the

vicinity of my native home makes me

impatient of further delays. I mail there-

fore take poft to-morrow by break of

day, and hope to be with you at fun-fet.

After fo long and happy a journey, we

mufl to-morrow night ling together in

the



the full humility of our hearts, Agimus
tibi gratlasy omnipotent Deus, pro univerjis

beneficiis tuis, qui vtvis et regnas in fecula

feculorum.

The END of the JOURNEY from LONDON

to GENOA.
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AN APPENDIX
the mjlruftion of thofe who intend to

travel to Madrid by land.

EVERY
body knows, that there is

no entering Spain from any part of

France, but by croffing the Pirenees.

The roads through thofe mountains

go under two different denominations

with the Spaniards. Thofe which admit

of wheel-carriages, they call Caminos de

Ruedas ; and Caminos de Herradura they

term thofe, which are too narrow for

fuch vehicles. A Camino de Herradura is

generally travelled on a mule. Couriers

only run it out on horfeback, changing

horfes at different ftages.

The beft Camino de Ruedas through

thofe mountains, is certainly that which

I have defcribed in the foregoing letters.

But to fpare my reader the trouble of

tracing it out of them, I give it here

again, beginning at Perpignan, which



is the chief town in the province of

Roujfi/lon.

The ROAD
From Perpignan to Madrid.

No. 6f

leagues

From Perpignan to Boulou -
5

From Boulou to Bellegarde - - I

From Bellegarde to Jonquieray which is the

firft place in Spain - i

From Jonquiera to Hojlal Nuevo - 2

From Hojlal Nuevo to Figuieras
- i-

From Figuieras to <$#/# Locaya
- i

j%r^ jczf rra/r ^ r/z/^r on a loot.

From Srfnta Locaya to Bafeara
- ji-

From Bafeara to J7//a ^ J/// - -

From ^7//^ de Muh to Medina - 2

v/ r/z;^r crojjed over a bridge.

From Medina to Girona - i

From Girona to Hojlal de Ceba - j

From Hoftal de Ceba to Zfl-; Mallorquinas 2~

From Z,<w Mallorquinas to Hojlalricb
- 2

From Hojlalrich to Batloria - i

From Batloria to Sanfeloni
- - j

From Sanfeloni
to Linarez ' - 2

.// mxr crojjed over a bridge.

From Linarez to Ztf .foft/ - - I

From Z,tf .fortf to Monmelo - i

Frm Monmelo to oj Hojlals
- I

Carried over 29
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No. of

leagues

Brought over 29
From Los Hoftah to Moncada - i

From Moncada to Sant' Andres I

From Sant' Andres to BARCELLONA - i

From BARCELLONA to Hofpitalet
- i

From Hofpitalet to ? /V//' - -

From San Feliu to Molin de Reys -

A river crojjed over a bridge.

From Molin de Reys to Sant' Andrea - i

A river crojjed over a bridge.

From Sant' Andrea to Martorel - i

From MartoreltQ La Veguda - i

From La Veguda to Maquefa
- - i

From Maquefa to P/Vra - - I

From P/Vra to Falbona - i
From Falbona to Puente de la Reyna - i

y/ riw^r waded.

From jP(?77/<? A / ^^wtf to Po^A? . i

The above river waded again.

From La Pobla to Villanoba

From Villanoba to Igualada
- -

From Igualada to 7or^ - -

From 2V0 to ^/o A/ Gancho -

From Mefon del Gancho to iSWrcta Maria

From Santa Maria to Porcarifes I

From
Porcarifes to Mefon Nutvo de Monmaneu

From ^/<r/0 A^^D*? to Ho/iakts - \

From Hojialets to CERBERA - - i

Carried over 49
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No. of

leagues

Brought over 49

From CERBERA to Curullada

From Curullada to Tarrega
-

From Tarrega to Villagrafa

From Villagrafa to Belpucb ,
- -

From Belpuch to Gomez

From Gomez to Mollcrufa
-

From Mollerufa to J5r//oc^ - 2

y/ mw crojjcd over a bridge.

From Bettocb to LERIDA - 2

From LERIDA to Alcaraz, which is the laft

town in Catalonia .
- 2

j/ r/Wr croffed over a bridge.

From Alcaraz to FRAGA, which is the firft

town in Aragon - -
3

From FRAGA to Venta de Fraga
- 2

From Venta de Fraga to Candafnos
- 2

From Candafnos to Penalba - - 1
1-

From Pe'nalba to Bujalaroz
- ~ J T

From Bujalaroz to /^/<7 ^ iS^^ Z,wa -
3

From ^<?ta ^ 5a/a Lucia to O/^r
- 2

From Ofera to Villafranca
de Ebro - 2

From Villafranca to Alfajarin
- J

From Alfajarin to Puebla de Alfinden
- I

T/0 wWrj crofted over bridges ;
that is, the

Gallego^ and the ^rfl or Hebro.

From Puebla to ZARAGOZZA
(

- -
3

From ZARAGOZZA to tote /V - i

Carried over 84
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No. of

leagues

Brought over 84
From Santa Fe to Maria - - I

From Maria to Venta de Martorita - i

From Venta de Martorita to Venta de Mazota i
From Venta de Mazota to La Muela - i
From La Muela to Longares - "3
From Longares to Carinena - i

From Carinena to Venta de San Martin - 2

From Venta de San Martin to Maynar -

From Maynar to Retafcon
- i

A river croffed over a bridge.

From Retafcon to DAROCA - - I

From DAROCA to UJed, which is the laft

town in Aragon - - 2

From Ufed to Embid - "3
From Embid to Tortuera - I

From Tortuera to Tartanedo - 2

From Tartanedo to Concha i

From Concha to Anchuela del Campo, which is

the laft town in the diftria called /

Partido de Molina - - i

From Anchuela del Campo to Barbacil - 2

From Barbacil to Maranchon - - i

From Maranchon to Aquilarejo
- 2

From Aquilarejo to Alcolea^ which is the laft

town in the province or diftrict called Z)?

Soria - i

From Alcolea to Torremocha - - 2

From Torremocha to flgora <* - i

VOL. IV, Q Carried over 11
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No. of

leagues

Brought over ii5y
From Algora to Grajanejos

- 4
From Grajanejos to Triqueque - -2
From Triqueque to Tonya - - i

From Torrlja to Valdenoches - - * 2.

From Valdenoches to GUADALAXARA - j

/f r/Wr croffed over a bridge. At that bridge

the Diftrict (or Partido] de Guadalaxara

ends, and that of Akarrla begins.

From GUADALAXARA to F/?w?a <& &? Juan 2

From ^"<?Kta ^ San Juan to F<?ta <^ Meco |

Ffom ^VK/ ^ Meco to ALCALA' ^<? Henarez^

which is the firft town in New Cojlih |

7w;o fmall rivers waded.

From ALCALA' to Torrejon de Ard'oz * 2

Another fmall river waded.

From Torrejon de Ardoz to Puente de Viveros I

From fW/<? ^ Fiveros to ^f - I

From .&?/V7j to Alameda -

From Alameda to Canillejas

,
A fmall river waded.

From Canillejas to MADRID. - i

Total of leagues from Perpignan to Madrid 135^

It is notorious, that there is no going

poft through any part of Spain in a

wheel-carriage, but only on horfeback,

after
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after the manner of the couriers. A
courier told me in Spain, that there are

no better horfes in Europe for the pur-

pofe of riding poft than thofe in Spain.

Few gentlemen however would chufe to

go in that manner ; and he, who intends

to go the above, or any other Spanifh

road, and does not chufe to ride on horfe-

back, muft either have his own carriage,

and hire mules or horfes to it, or hire

both a carriage and mules at Perpignan,

where this may always be done. Thofe

who go the journey with their own voi-

tures, will find it coftly,. as the calefferos

or muleteers muft in that cafe come back

from Madrid to Perpignan to fetch their

chaifes ; and it is plain that they muft be

paid both for the going and coming;

which would not be the cafe if they took

their chaifes or coaches along with them,

and have a chance left of bringing back

fome other traveller. The expence of a

pair of mules and a man, will generally

amount to twelve or thirteen ihillings a

O 2 day,
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day, going at the rate of ten or eleven

leagues. If you want to go fafter, you

rnuft pay three or four fhillings
a day

more; as in that cafe your conductors

will be at the additional expence of

changing mules at Barcelona and Zara-

gozza.

There are two other great roads, or

Caminos de Ruedas through the Pirenees.

One is from Bayonne to Pamplona-, the

other from Bayonne to Vittoria* Bayonne

is the laft confiderable town in France

on the fide of Bifcay ; Pamplona is the

capital of Navarre; and Vittoria (if I

am not miftaken) is the chief town in

the fmall province of A'lava.

The ROAD
From Bayonne to Pamplona.

No. of

leagues

From BAYONNE to Mediondo - - 4
From Medlondo to San Juan Pie de Puerto 4
From San Juan to Roncefvalles

- 74
From Roncefvalles to Burguete

- - 2

Carried over 14
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No. of

league*

Brought over 14.

from Burguete to Efpinar
- i

From Efprnar
to Efcarct

- i

From Efcaret to Zubiri - - I

From Zabiri to Verdey
- - I

From Ferdey to Garfuena

From Garfuena to Antholit

From Ancholit to /raf - -
-J-

From 7ra* to Zabaldlca '- - I

From Zabaldica to ITgw/*
- Y

From Ugarte to Villalva - I

From Villatoa to PAMPLONA - j

Total of leagues from Bayonne to Pamplona 23

Many parts of this lafl road are very

bad. Between &z ytf;z P/V ^/<? Puerto

and Ronceftiat/es there is a frightful decli-

vity on the French fide of a mountain ,

which cannot be defcended in a coach

without the affiftance of four pair of

oxen 5 that is, one pair to lead the coach,

and the other three to hold it up behind,

that it may go down flowly.

The country about Ronce/val/es and San

Juan is rocky for many leagues on all

O 3 fides:
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fides : yet no trad: in Europe has

taken more notice of in ancient ro-

mances and poems, nor any battle fo

often defcribed, as that of Roncefualles,

in which Orlando and all the Peers of

France loft their lives. In the fmall

church of the poor village of Roncefualles

the brave Orlando's remains were buried,

and part of his armour or weapons pre-

ferved during many ages. The people of

the country tell you fo.

The ROAD
From Bayonne to Vittorla.

No. of

leagues

From BAYONNE to the river Eidajjoa^ called

Beovia by the Spaniards - - 6

From that river to Irun - -

From Irun to SAN SEBASTIAN - i~

From SAN SEBASTIAN to Urnieta - I

From Urnieta to Anduaein - - 2

From Anduaein to Villabona - - *

From Villabona to Irure -

From Irure to Tolofa

From Toloja to AUgria
-

From AUgria to Cajlarieta

Carried over 14
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No. of

leagues

Brought over 14^-

CaJIarieta to Legorrietd
- i

From Legorrieta to Villafranca
- 1

From Villafranca to Segura - - 2

From Stgura to Segfima
- - I

From Segama to Galarreta - "3
From Galarreta to Luzurriaga

- -

From Luzurriaga to Heredia - *

From Heredia to Audicana - -

From Audicana to Arbului - -

From Arbului to Z# Raza - -

From # Raza to Lorriaga

From Lorriaga to VITTORIA - i

Total of
leaguejs

from Bayonne to Vittoria 27

At Vittoria you are quite out of the

Pirenees, and may continue your journey

to Madrid through L# Puebla and Miranda

de Ebro to Ameyugo, a fmall town which is

eight leagues from Vittoria. I fhall foon

note down the road from Madrid to

Ameyugo, and tell a few particularities

of the road itfelf, having gone it myfelf

fo late as February 1769. Let me firft

give you that from. Bayonne to Madrid,

O 4 which
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which I went in December 1768, taking

Pamplona in my way, and not Vittoria>

though I knew before-hand, that, by

croffing the Pirenees where I did, I was

to meet with greater inconveniencies

than by going the other way. But of

inconveniencies on a journey I never

thought much, and went that Camino

de Herradura for no better reafon but

that few travellers chufe to do fo, and

becaufe I imagined that it would afford a

defcription not to be found in any book.

The ROAD
From Bayonne to Pamplona.

No. of

leagues

From BAYONNE to OJlariz
* 2

From OJlariz to Anoa - 2

From A^oa to Maya - - 2

From Maya to Berroeta - - 2

From Berroeta to Lanz - r- 2

From Lanz to Ortiz .1; *'__
. - 2

From Ortiz to PAMPLONA ^g ,

- 2

Total of leagues from Bayonne to Pamplona 14

I was
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I was four days in going the abovfe

fourteen leagues, and found the road

bad enough in feveral places to frighten

any timorous perfon. But the devil is

not fo black as he is painted, and I wer -

through it as through a garden. A

Bayonne I met with a company of thre,

gentlemen and two ladies who wen

going to Pamplona that fame way, anc

joined with them j but made an agree-

ment before we fet out, that the firft oi

us who mould utter the leaft complaint

againft the road, the weather, or the

accommodations, mould defray the

whole company during the remainder oi

the journey. This whimfical bargain

kept us all very chearful, as, inftead of

complaining, we were all felicitous to

praife mod what was moft offenfive,

Thus the wind that troubled us on the

higheft tops, we termed a gentle breeze ;

called the fnowy weather fun-mine
-,

fed

upon imaginary capons, green-peas, and

pine-apples, and flept upon feven filk

raatrafle*
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iriatrafTes like fo many Spanifti queens^

though our beds were as hard as rocks.

We left Bayonne at noon, and went to

fleep at Anoa. The road was called ex-

cellent during thofe four leagues, efpe-

cially wherever we waded through a

deep mire, as we did in feveral places.

However, the country throughout was

moft romantically beautiful, and num-

berlefs trees ftill preferved their verdure

in fpight of the advanced feafon. The

pofada at Aiioa proved much better than

I expected, as we found there an ample

fupper and clean beds, and the evening

was begijiled with afking the names

of various things in the Bafque Lan-

guage of the people in the pofada. I

will here note down a few for the fake

of the Linguifl that may happen to read

this account.

God, Ghinqua.

Man, Ghiffona.

Woman> Emaftaquia.
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Yes, fir, Bai yauna.

No, Jir, Es yauna.

Tes, madam, Bai andria

No, madam, Es andria.

The Sun, Igofquia.

The Moon, Ilargufa

The Stars, Iflarac.

AHoufe, Achie.

A Dog, Sciaccoura.

A Cat, Catouya.

A Rat, Arrotouina.

A Horfe, Sammaria.

A Mule, Mandoa.

An Afs, Aftoa.

An Ox, Iliid.

A Cow, Behia.

A Sheep, Scicchirroa.

A Hog, Scerria.

A Wolf, Otfcioa.

Bread, Oghia.

Wine, Arnoa.

Meat, Arraghia.

Fijh, Arraina.

head, Borrouva.

The



f/ie nofe,
Sudurra.

*The mouth, Ahoa.

tfhe tongue, Mihia.

The hand, Efcouva.

A Boy, Mutila.,

A Girl, Nefcachia,

Fire, Shouva.

Water, Aura or UnL

Air, Airia.

Earth, Loura or Lura.

<The Sky or Heaven, Serrua.

Father, Aiti.

Mother, Ama.

Son, Semea.

Daughter, Alava. ;

Uncle, Offava.

Aunt, Izeba.

Coufin, 7 T1 ,

\ Iloba.

Nephew, 3 .

^ Maid-Servant, Neieatoa.

A married Man, GhifTona efcondoa.

A married Woman, Andria efcondoa*

Whoever
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Whoever is poffeffed of Laramendi's

jpittionary of the Eifcayan language, may

by means of thefe few words give a

guefs
as to the difference between the

Bifcayan and Bafque.

On the fecond day we dined at Maya>

having in the morning left behind us

the fmall town or village of Ordac,

which is the firft place in Spain. The

firft thing that ftruck me on entering

the Spanifh dominions was a noble con-

vent that contains twenty two monks.

The good fathers have more than fuffi-

cient revenues in the neighbourhood;

yet, as I was told, have found means to

procure the hatred of every body round

them, becaufe they have of late ftarted

many pretenfions to fome lands, that

have long been reckoned as commons.

At Maya we dined round a fire, that

was lighted in the midil of a fmall room.

The fmoke was very troublefome ; but

in confequence of our agreement we
called it a perfume. The pofadero gave

us
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us fowls newly killed, fome pork that

was eatable, fome falt-fifh, cheefe, and

roafted chefnuts, and made us only pay

ffteenfous a piece. The bread was coarfe,

but favoury, and the wine would have

been excellent if it had been a few

months older.

Before fun-fet we reached Berroeta*

where we had a fupper plentiful enough.,

but horrible rooms and very hard beds.

In the.morning we had gone up a fleep

and broken hill during three hours ; and

we croffed a wide plain in the afternoon

that produces much wheat and flax, and

is planted in feveral parts with apple-

trees, out of which the inhabitants make

a cyder tolerably good. That afcent in

the morning we found planted on every

fide with trees of various kinds, efpecially

oaks and chefnut-trees. There was no-

body at Eerroeta that could underfland

Spanifh, except a little fprightly girl.

She obliged us with feveral Bafque-fongs,

the airs of which I did not diflike.

There



There I bought of a peafant The Imita-

tion of Chrtftt tranilated into Bifcayan

from the Latin of A Kempis by a prieft

of St. Jean de Luz called Abbot Chouno.

That abbot died not long ago, and left

behind fo good a name, that he goes

now by the appellation of the Saint.

The people at Berroeta afTure you very

ferioufly, that, when he died, all the

bells at St.JeandeLuz rang miraculoufly

of themfelves.

They burn at Berroeta great quantities

of the ftalks of Turkey-corn, which

mows that they have much of that

grain. They make bread with the flower

of it, befides a kind of hafty pudding, like

the Italian polenta. With the leaves of

that plant they fill the bags under the

bed-matrafTes 5 and as thofe leaves are

in a manner elaftick, they take off fome

part of the haranefs of the matrafles

themfelves, which are filled with tow

inftead of down or wool. You can

fcarcely have any conception of the

4 clum-
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ciumfinefs of their houfe-furniture.

Their tables are nothing elfe but an ill-

hewn and thick oaken board fupported

by four poles, and their chairs may be

called an abridgment of their tables. A

large and ill-made image, which they term

a Nueftra Senora, is commonly the chief

ornament of every bed-room. Their

fpoons and forks are made of box-wood,

like thofe of our Capuchin-friars, and

you may be fure that the handles of their

knives are not of filver. The ufe of

a pair of bellows is unknown, at the

pofadas at leaft ; and the women fan the

fire with their aprons in a very dexterous

manner. Candles at Eerroeta they had

none, but made ufe of copper-lamps

filled with a kind of train-oil, as they

do in Lapland.

As we rofe from our beds in the morn-

ing of the third day, we faw that it

had fnowed the whole night : yet we

fet out about feven, and fucceffively

afcended feveral high hills during two

hours



Hours, leaving to the mules the care of

finding the road, which the fnow did not

permit us to fee. Between nine and ten

we found ourfelves on a ftony plain,

about half a league over, as far as I

Could judge. The croffing of it proved

quite diftrefsful, as the wind blew fo

cold and violent, that it flopped the

mules from time to time. However, we

doffed it happily in about an hour, with

Our faces wrapped up in our handker-

chiefs, and reached the oppolite decli^

vity without having been blown feveral

leagues off, as we all expedled. Ano-

ther hour brought us to Lanz, half

frozen. I never went tv/o fuch bad

leagues in my life, and thought it im-

poffible for our two ladies to fee the end

of them without complaining : yet they

bore it out as ftoutly as the beft of us>

and cried to us feveral times, that that

plain was El jardin de los Pireneos,

" the garden of the Pirenees."

VOL. IV. P At
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At Lanz we had but a very indifferent

dinner. It only confifted of fome Abadejo,

or fait fifh, ftewed in oil : but we de-

voured it greedily, as the air had given

us all a moft ravenous appetite. We
went two leagues further in the after-

noon, crofling a foreft planted with the

largeft oaks that I have as yet feen any

where. The king of Spain might have

a very fine navy out of that foreft, if it

was not for the many high hills be-

tween it and the fea. We reached Ortiz

at night, found the pofada very good

upon comparing it with the three pre-

ceding, had a plentiful fupper, and

tolerable beds. Some of the people at

that pofada could fpeak a little Caftilian,

efpecially the pofadera's three daughters,

very tall "and handfome girls, extremely

courteous and willing to oblige their

guefts. We were all in love- with them,

and they with us, and we pafled a good

part of the night chatting, finging,

and drinking.

The
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The territory of Ortiz y which reaches

a league round, was all green, and the

air there quite as mild and temperate as

in England in the beft fpring-days. 'Tis

afloniming how the climate changed for

the better in a few hours.

The fourth day we went but two

leagues in the morning and reached

Pamplona by dinner-time. The roman-

tick beauty of thofe two leagues is not

to be defcribed. The road, which runs

through the bottom of fucceflive valleys,

was bordered on each fide by hedges of

myrtle during the beft part. Several rills

moiften thofe vallies, and give them

all that is produced by the greateft ferti-

lity. Not far from Ortiz begins a river,

which has an artificial canal by its fide,

the water of which is diterted to

diftant fields and meadows, and the

country is filled all round with habita-

tions.

Thus did I crofs the Pirenean moun-

tains on that fide of Spain. The lodg-

P 2 ings



ings along them are generally fuch as

any fqueamifh perfon will loath : yet for

my part I wondered they were not worfe,

coniidering that almofl no traveller of

any note ever goes that road, but only

fome poor muleteers, who care little for

the elegancies of life, eat any thing,

and fleep any where. However I took

notice in fome of the villages of fome

houfes that appeared neatly built, with

green {nutters on the outfide of their

windows ; nor do the inhabitants com-

monly content themfelves with rags, but

wear very clean clothes, the men wrapp-

ing themfelves up in ample dark cloaks as

they walk about, and the women having

fine filk handkerchiefs on their necks,

with narrow fleeves clofe to the wrift,

their double trefTes falling down their

fhoulders interwoven with large ribbands

of various colours. You may eafily ima-

gine that the inhabitants throughout that

tracl: are very ignorant, as they live in a

manner feparated from the reft of the

world.
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world, neither underftanding, nor being

underflood by the few people that

happen to crofs their country from time

to time, becaufe of their language. Yet

they want neither fprightlinefs nor good

humour, as far as I could judge by the

eye. They feem to enjoy life content-

edly enough, and quite as well as thofe

who are poffefTed of all its bleflings.

My travelling company dropped me at

Pamplona , where I hired a chaife for

Madrid.

The ROAD
From Pamplona to Madrid.

No. of

leagues

From PAMPLONA to Venta Vieja
- I

From Venta Vieja to Venta del Piojo
- 2

From Venta del Piojo to Mendivil t
- I

From Mendivil to Barafuaein
- I

A river crojjed over a bridge.

From Barafuaein to TAFALLA I

From TAFALLA to Venta del Morillete -
3

A river crojjed over a bridge*

From Vtnta del Morillete to Caparrofy
- I

P 3 Carried over lo
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No. of

league*

Brought over 10

From Caparrofo to Baltierra - "3
'The river Ebro crojjed in a boat.

From Baltierra to Venta de Cajlejon.
- I

From Venta de Cajlejon to Cintruenigo
-

3

Not far from Cintruenigo the kingdom of

Navarre ends, and that of Old-Caftile

begins.

From Cintruenigo. to Venta delPojlacillo
- 2

From Ven^a del Pojlacillo to A'GREDA - 2

From A'GREDA to Hinojofa
- - 3

From Hinojofa to Almenar - - 2

From Almenar to Tapuela
- -

From Tapuela to Zamarcon

From Zamarcon to Almaray - - 2

From Almaray to Almanzan - - 2

From Almanzan to Almantiga
- - I

From Almantigc to Cobertdada - I

From Cobertolada to Villafayas
- I

From Villafayas
to Barahona I

From Barahona to Paredes * I

From Paredes to /^w/a */* jR/tf /r/ - 3

From /^ra ^ ^zV /''r/o to .R/0 /V/ -

7/^r^ ;* i/r New Caftile.

From ^2w jFr/V to Rebollofa
- -

>^ r/'v^r crojjed over a bridge,

From
Rebollofa to Jirueque

From Jirueque to Jadraque
-

Carried over 45
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No. of

leagues

Brought over 45
From Jadraque to Cafas de Galindo

From Cafas de Galindo to Padilla -

From Padilla to Hita

From Hita to Sopetran
- -

T#<? above river crojjed again in a ferry-boat.

From Sopetran to Herat - - i

From Htras to Hontanar - i

From Hontanar to Marchamalo - I

From Marchamalo to

From Aloera to Azttqueca

From Azuqueca to ^?ta

From ftjzto <& Afo<? to ALCALA' fe Henares i

From ALCALA' to MADRID. - - 6

Total of leagues from Pamplona to Madrid 60

Some account of the above road.

Pamplona, or Pampeluna, though but

a fmall town, has a citadel, a fquare,

and fome public walks, that deferve the

notice of a traveller. The cathedral of

it is Gothick, and has its front oddly

ornamented with the reprefentation of

cats, pigs, monkeys, and other animals,

thrown into various burlefque attitudes.

P 4 The



The fight of that front called back to my
mind the church of the Benedidine.

monks at Bourdeaux, which was built,

as they pretend, by Henry II of England

when the Englifh pofTefled Guyenne. That

church has three gates ; and the arches

over the two lateral ones exhibit many
fmall naked figures of men and women

placed in fuch poftures, as it is not fit

to tell. The Gothick architects had

often very whimfical ideas, as I have

obferved in many parts. The number of

inhabitants at Pamplona amounts to no

more than feven thoufand, though it is

the capital of a kingdom, the title of

which is thought worth wearing by two

of the greateft monarchs in the world.

December 16, 1768.

I left Pamplona about noon, and went

to Tafalla to fleep.

When Navarre had its own kings,

and before it belonged to Spain, Tafalla

was a town of fome note, and had a

univerfity. At prefent it contains no-

thing



thing remarkable, that I could fee but

a pofada, which is one of the beft I

have found in Spain. The Bifcayaa

language ceafes entirely there, and the

Spanifh begins. Both at Pamplona and

^afalla I was fomewhat troubled by the

flies. You may judge of the mildnefs

of the climate by fuch a circumftance

at fuch a time of the year. The country

between the two towns is chiefly fowed

with corn, and is flat throughout. The

high mountains that furround that plain

on all fides, offer a coup-d'oeuil very

magnificent.

December 17.

Dined at Caparrofo, and fupped at

Baitterra, or Voltierra.

The road in the morning ran through

a barren plain, and through a fertile one

in the afternoon. Both at Baltlerra and

Caparrofo they burn great quantities of

rofemary by way of fuel, which per-

fumes their kitchens fweetly, and an

efs-load of it cofts but a real, or three-

pence
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pence Englifh. I afked a handfome

young woman at Caparrofo whether {he

was married, and was anfwered in the

negative. Don't you wiih to be married,

replied a by-ftander. El dejfeo no faltat

faid (he fternly, mas los hombres buenos

faitan.
t(

Defire is not wanting -, but

"
good men are wanting" I liked the

precifion of the expremon, and took it

down in my memorandum-book.

Caparrofo is a place famous through-

out Spain for a breed of Perdigueros, or

Setting-dogs, that are reckoned the beft

in the kingdom.

December 18.

I went in the morning along a defart

that produces nothing but thyme, and

here and there a plant of rofemary;

crofted the river Ebro in a boat ; dined

at Cintruenigo, and Cupped at the Venta

del Portacilhy or de Cervera, as others

call it.

Cintruenigo, a village in a very rural

fituation, is furrounded with fine vine-

yards
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yards and olive-groves. I never faw

jfuch fine olive-trees any where, and had

no idea of their ever growing fo large

and high, as they do in that neighbour-

hood. Walking about while dinner was

making ready, I faw many men on thofc

trees finking down the olives, that were

gathered beneath by women and chil-

dren in wicker- bafkets, and fucceffively

carried home.

The olives there, when full ripe, are

of a bluim colour, and emit a fine

crimfon-coloured liquor when gently

fqueezed. I tried that liquor with the

tip of the tongue. It has an ofFenfive

tafte, and a naufeous frnell, together

with a cauftical quality, that would foon

raife a blifter on the roughefl fkin. 'Tis

furprifing how fuch a matter can turn

fweet and inoffenfive, when flowing

from under a prefs after a fhort fermen-

tation.

At dinner I had fome excellent mut-

ton, an omelet fauced with oil inftead

4 of
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of butter, and fome purple-grapes as

good as frefh, the grains of which were

of a fize uncommonly large. In the

room where I dined, there was a wooden

St. Francis, or St. Anthony, as big as

the life, with a wooden child in his

arms, not quite a fpan in length. The

difproportion was abfurd 3 but the wo-

men of the pofada feerned not aware of

it, and courtefied to it with great re-

verence every time they crofTed the

room, and the men pulled off their hats

and bowed.

The Venta del Portadllo is .the very

worft lodging that ever I was in. Tra-

vellers muft take care to avoid it, if pof-

fible, efpecially at night, becaufe the

few rooms in it are fo loathfome, as I

would not permit my dog to deep in them.

*Tis not neceflary to tell what makes

them loathfome. There I paffed the

night fitting and dozing in my chaife

in company with my caleffero, who has

a right to fleep in it every night, and

chufes
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thufes to do fo, rather than lie on th6

bare ground in the ftables, as the mule-

teers generally do, wrapped up in the

coverings of their mules. The fupper

that was [offered me there, was of a

piece with the lodging, as it confided

of fome chopped goat^flem, fried in an

iron-pan with fome rank bacon, the

ftrange mefs highly feafoned with gar-

lick, onions, and pepper. A delicate

ragout, I afTure you ; and yet a band of

muleteers fell upon it very bravely. For

my part I foaked fome bread in choco-

late, and called it an evening breakfaft.

That venta flands alone in a bottom

of a rocky valley. I beguiled the even-

ing chatting with thofe muleteers by
the fire-fide in a dark kitchen on the

ground-floor, that was paved with peb-
bles of various fizes. No- frolickfome

coquettilh girls there, as in many other

parts of Navarre, and in the Pats de

Bafque. Only two ugly women, both

out of humour with their hufbands,

7 with
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with their guefts, with their cats, and

with themfelves. I was glad when the

morning appeared.

The whole road from Pamplona to

Venta del Portacillo, is as broad and as

fine as any in France. The brave Ge-

neral Gages, late viceroy of Navarre^

had it made a few years ago. He in*

tended to have all the roads throughout

his government enlarged and repaired i

but death hindered the laudable fcheme

from having its efFecl:. He forced the

peafants to work at that road by turns,

as they do in France 3 but, to keep them

from grumbling, diftributed fo much

of his money to them, that he beggared

himfelf, and died quite poor. A noble

monument was erected to him at the

public expence in a church at Pamplona.

'Tis pity that all the viceroys, and go-

vernors of provinces throughout Spain*

are not actuated by the fame noble

fpirit.

December



December 19.

Dined at A'greda, and fupped at Hi-

nojofa.

From the Venta del Portaclllo to

A'greda, the road was ftony, and very

bad, and ftill worfc from A'greda to Hi-

nojofa, up a fteep hill, that goes by the

name of Monte Madero. I had another

hill in fight the whole day, that is

called La Sierra de Mayo, whofe elevated

top is covered with everlafting fnow, like

the higheft fummits in the Alps.

A'greda is an ugly town built on the

fide of an eminence. I never faw flreets

fo ill-paved and inconvenient: but its

territory looks fertile, and offers many
romantick profpedts. The inhabitants

bear great devotion to a female faint,

called Mary of A'greda, of whom they

tell too many idle and abfurd flories.

'

Tis ftrange how Padre Fray Ximenes de

Samaniego could venture upon the tales

he has invented, to honour that country-

woman of his, in the life that he has

written



written of her. I never read a mord

ridiculous book, which is alone fufficient

to warrant the French proverb levelled

at great liars : //
eft

menteur comme la Vie

d' un Saint.

The Walls of the rooms in the pofada

at A'greda, are chalked with much verfe

and profe. I ran with my eye over part

of it, and never faw fuch a medley of

nonfenfical piety and nonfenfical ribaldry.

Travellers are obliged at A'greda to go

to a public office to procure a Guia, or

Pajfportt for themfelves and their bag-

gage. Such Guias are granted gratis*,

and the gentleman who gave me mine,

tifed me with great civility, after having

'quitted his dinner to write it out.

Hinojofa is a poor village built on the

fummit of a hill. The people at the po-

fada treated me kindly, and did their beft

to accommodate me at night, filling a

mattrafs on purpofe with new ftraw.

They all wondered at my writing with a

pluma de pah Jin tintat

(( a wooden peh

without



'** 'without ink-," fo they termed my pen-

cil; and thegood-natured pofrderi feemed

iiiuch affe^ my ^ ^ rofity in

prefenting hci iuu with one, after having

taught him to fharpen it. None of them

had any idea of it, and all infpe&ed it

very attentively, to my no frnall diver-

iion. In feveral other parts of Spain,

and in the Pais de Bafque I found alfo

many people that wondered at the un-

common ingenuity of fuch a thing as a

pencil.

December 20.

Dined at Almaray, and fupped at At-

mazdn.

From Hinojofa to Almaray the country

abounds with fprings to fuch a degree,

that they render the road almoft impaf-

fable; and it was by an unremitted con-

tinuation of efforts, that the mules

dragged the chaife out of the numerous

bogs. Both at Almaray and at Almazdn

the pofadas are very bad.- Bad bread,

VOL. IV. C bad
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bad wine, bad victuals, bad rooms, and

bad beds.

December 21.

Dined at Barahona, commonly pro-

nounced Baranna, and fupped at Rio

Frio.

Barahona has got the whimfical ap-

pellation of Lugar de Brujas,
" The

'witches' town" When you read in a

Spanifti play of a Barahona-ivoman, re-

member that it means an old witch, an

old hag, an old forcerefs. 'Tis one of

the ftanding jefts of the Spaniih nation,

of which I have not yet been able to

trace the origin. Doctor Aldrete in his

Spanim Etymologies only fays, under

the word BARAHONA, that en ejle campo

ayfama de juntarfe los brujos y las brujas a

fus abominaciones, llevados por minijierio de

el demonio : "In this territory, they fay,
" witches of either fex join to carry on

" their abominations, affljled by the devil"

To thefe words he adds with a gravity

very
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very neceflary in Spain, Es hablllla^ y-no

#y que dark credito,
" 'Tis a fable thai

"
muft not be credited."

Though the fan fhone very bright

without doors, yet we could not fee

each other in the kitchen at the pofada,

becaufe it has been fo contrived that it

has no other light, except what comes

in at a fmall hole in the deling, through

which the fmoke of the chimney finds

its way out with much difficulty. By
the fire of that kitchen I dined with a

Spanifh officer upon fome hard eggs and

pimenton, or pickled Spanijh-pepper. The

officer revenged himfelf of the meagre
fare by plaguing the old pofadera with

a thoufand jefts on the old women of

the place, and made her fo angry that

{he loaded him with the grofTeft abufe,

to the n<* fmall diverfion of fome foldiers

he had with him, who laughed very

heartily; I never heard a more comical

dialogue.

Q^2 My
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My fupper at Rio Frio was little better

than my dinner at Barahona; but I had

a merry dance by the table at which I

ate, and that made the evening agree-

able enough. I flept at night in a room

without windows, and in a very mort

bed, which was worfe. The Caftilians r

as well as the Navarrans, are in general

pretty tall ; yet both in Navarre and

Caftile the beds are fo fhort, that a mar*

of ordinary fize cannot lie extended.

As I was coming along in the morning
I met with three men who were going:

a-foot to Madrid. I walked a while with

them after having granted them the per-

miffion of putting their capas or cloaks*

in my chaife, which proved troublefbme

in walking. Befides his capa one of them

put alfo down his hat; but placed it fa

careleflly, that it dropped unperceivecJ

and was loft. Alabado fea el Santijjimor

ffraife to the mofl Holy) faid the poor

fellow the moment he was aware of his

m isfoF-



misfortune : and fpoke the words fo feel-

ingly, and gave fuch a look of refigna-

tion, that it went to my very heart.

Upon fuch an occafion an Englimman
would have uttered an oath rather than

an ejaculation : but the Spaniards are far

from being fo addicted to fwearing and

curling as the Englim. Sudden recol-

lection, and humble patience in adver-

fities that cannot be helped, are virtues,

as far as I have obferved, much oftener

practifed in Spain, than in any other

chriftian country. My calefiero in the

moft difficult paffes, feldom or never

loft his temper, but exerted himfelf

vigoroufly in fupporting the chaife and

encouraging the mules, which he never

curfed, but only called them Demonios

when he thought that they did not obey

him with the promptitude he expected.

December 22.

Dined at Jadraque and fupped at Pa"

dill*.

Q.3 TJie



- The morning-ride was fix full hours

through a mountainous country, fome

parts of which were covdred with feveral

kinds of overgrown trees, and fome cul-

tivated and fowed with wheat. It is

obfervable in Spain, that the ploughing

huibandman does not make his furrows

fo flraight and even as they do in Eng-
land and' in Italy. This kind of ruftick

negligence prevails much in the corn-

fields that I have feen to-day.

At Jadraque 1 fent for a barber to put

my head a little in order ; but he fent

me word that he could not come, be-

caufe the fun was fo fine that it was

pity not to enjoy it after the many days

of cloudy weather they have had. Did

you ever hear of fuch a heliotrope ? No
man of any other nation would have

thought of fuch a reafon for his forbear-

ing to get a penny upon occafion.

Not far from Padilla I faw a woman

felling apples by the weight. Her

fcaleq
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fcales were two fmall wicker-baikets ;

the beam a flick ; and the bafkets hung
on packthread. I thought the invention

very fimple.

December 23.

Dined at Hontanar* and fupped at

Aloera, or La Louera', a poor pofada at

one place, and a poorer at the other.

However, at Aloera I was well enter-

tained with fome extempore Siguedillas

by two pretty girls, who would not

at parting permit me to kifs them but on

the forehead, though one was but ten

and the other eleven years old.

December 24.

Crofled Alcala de Henarez before day

break > had a decent dinner at lorrejon

de Arddz, and reached Madrid in the

evening. At the Puente de Piveros, on

the wall of a fmall and indifferent houfe,

occupied by a man who receives a fmall

toll from thofe who crofs the Puente or

Bridge, I read this infcription. Hizo

efla obra Jiendo corregidor de la villa de

Madria



Madrid el Senor Don Alonzo Perez Del-

gado. That is,
" This work was done by

f* Don Alonzo Perez Delgado while chief-

"
magiflrate at Madrid." I like very

Well the flmplicity of, the flyle in this

infcription; but cannot help thinking it

fomewhat ridiculous, that a chief raa-

giftrate mould be fo eager after fame, as

to wifh to have his name tranfmitted to

pofterity upon the account of fo incon-

fiderable a thing as that toll-man's houfe.

Thus was my journey from I$ayonne

to Madrid happily ended, though per-

formed in the moft unfavourable feafon,

through difficult mountains, and acrofs

regions, the inhabitants of which are as

yet much inferior to other nations with

refpect to the knowledge of the conver

niencies of life. In Old Caftile efpe-

cially, that inferiority begins at the art

of building, which, amongft the indif-

penfable arts, mull be confidered as the

mofl indifpenfable. The entrance into

n Old Ca^lilian's houfe is commonly

g througf^
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through his ftable, which, as you may

eafily imagine, caufes a dirtinefs in every

part of it, that it is not poflible to re-

move. Few houfes have more than one

flory over the ground-floor, and it is not

uncommon to find two or three rooms in

one houfe, that have no windows at all,

and receive only a little light, either

from the door, or from a hole opened

in the cieling. The inner-fide of their

walls differs not from the outfide, hav-

ing no kind of inner covering of plaifter,

boards, paper, or any thing elfe
-,

and

their floors are no better than their

walls, confifting only of a layer of

bricks, fometimes of pebbles, kept to-

gether by a mortar fo ill-compofed, that

it crumbles foon into duft, and leaves

the bricks and pebbles loofe ; which is

alfo the cafe with regard to their flair-

cafes, that in general feem to have been

contrived on purpofe to diflocate the

climbers' neck, as their fleps are made

unequal, fome high and fome low j fo

that



that you muft be careful how you go up
and down. And yet, many of thole

houfes, poorly built as they are, have

their front decorated with the arms of

the owner, carved in ftone, and fixed

over the gate or door.

Under-ground cellars are not much in

faihion throughout Old Caftile, and I

faw no fire-place in any houfe, but that

which belonged to the kitchen. At that

fire-place every traveller muft fit in

winter with the poiadero's family, and

almoft always with a croud of muleteers,

afs-drivers, and rufticks of all genera-

tions, every man fmoaking his Cigarro >

that is, a little tobacco wrapped up in a

paper, which ferves him infteadof a pipe.

At the pofadas you muft often eat

your dinner and your fupper upon no

other table than your own knees, or

fitting aftride on a bench ; and you may
well think, that people who want tables

,and chairs, want alfo many other pieces

of houfe-furniture, efpecially table-linen,

and



and bed-linen, and that what little fur-

niture they have is far from being fine

or fkilfully contrived. To the ufe of

a candleflick and candles they are utter

Grangers almoft every where ; and their

common lights are a kind of iron-cups

filled with bad oil or other greafy matter,

which they hang, by a fhort iron-handle

or chain, to a nail under the chimney,

or place on a ftool, or on the ground,

juft as it happens j and I have already

faid, that in many places they have nei-

ther fpoons nor forks, but what are

made of box-wood. The doors of their

rooms (fome of which have no door at

all) feem generally to have been con-

trived without the affiftance of the car-

penter or the lockfmith ; fo that there is

fcarcely one but what may eafily be

forced open with a light pufh. But the

fecurity of a good door and a ftrong lock,

is not much wanted in a country, in

which there is but little worth ftealing,

and where, of courfe, people are not in

the



the habit of appropriating to therafelves

what belongs to others. It will never-

thelefs be always prudent in a traveller,

to take care of what he has, and not

put temptations in the way of people -,

efpecially as the pofadero's are not an-

fwerable in any part of Spain for any

thing, that happens to be ftolen from

flrangers.

The men's drefs from Pamplona to

Madrid, is the common European, a

eoat, uaiftcoat, and breeches ; but over

it, the Old Caftilians and Navarrans, like

moft other Spaniards, wear the Capa9

which I have already defcribed -,
nor

does the habit of their women differ

from that which is ufed in the other

Spanifh provinces, except that their pet-

ticoats are generally green.

Both the Navarrans and Old Cajlillam

are a tall breed, and feem in general to

be very robuft. The greateft part have

lively black eyes, and the beft nofes that

can be feen ; nor is their complexion fo

tawny
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tawny as that of the New Caftilians and

Eftremadurans.

On your alighting at a pofada you are

fcarce welcomed by any body belonging

to it, nor does any body there take the

leaft notice of you until you call for fome-

thing. By this kind of neglect, proud

travellers are apt to be provoked ; and

they will fret, and talk big, and make

others uneafy as well as themfelves by

florming and fcolding. But what cuf-

ternary cannot eafily be helped, and all

nations have their peculiar ways. The

Spaniards feem to think, that there is

no need to offer their fervices until they

are called upon. Let me therefore re-

commend the ufeful method of keeping

quiet, and of talking and acting with'

civility and chearfulnefs. By flicking to

it myfelf, I always brought mafters and'

fervants about me in a few minutes, and

feldom had reafon to blame them for

rudenefs or want of attention. Sufficient

experience has taught me, that people

of
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of that clafs are eafily rendered kind and

officious, and that a ftranger may foon

have as many attendants at his beck, as

there are perfons in a pofada, the

roughed muleteers not excepted ; with

whom by the by, I never hefitated a

moment to eat and drink, and exchange

repartees if occafion offered , and always

was the better for fo doing, as other-

wife I fhould have often been obliged

to keep in a corner by myfelf, and have

no body to talk to. The muleteers in

Spain are not the fmalleft part of the

nation, and I have been aflured that

there are many of them who poflefs

confiderable riches^ You meet with

large gangs of them on every road, and

hear them at a diftance by means of the

Cencerro, which is an odd kind of large

bell, hung by the fide of one of the

mules whenever there is a number.

Let me now come to fpeak a little of

JMadrid.

The



The entrance by the Alcala-gate into

Madrid, offers a very noble profpect,

as a floping ftreet begins there, which is

about half a mile in length, and quite

as broad as the broadeft in London, with

many good and large houfes and other

kinds of edifices on each fide of it. It

was a pleafing furprife to me to fee it

free from filth, which was far from

being the cafe when I firft faw it eight

years before.

In Madrid I put up at the Fontana d'-

Oro, which is reckoned the beft inn

in the town : but though I was tolerably

well lodged in it, and civilly entertained,

yet, as it was my intention to fpend the

whole carnival there, I thought fit to

remove to a private apartment : and it

may not be improper, for the informa-

tion of travellers, to fay, that at that

inn they made me pay at the rate of fix

reals a day for the ufe of two rooms, ten

reals for my dinner, and eight reals for

my fupper.
The expence at the private

8 apartment



apartment was fomewhat greater but

my rooms were alfo larger, and more

decently furnifhed. Adding eight or

nine reals a day to a Valet de P/ace9 and

thirty for the hire of a chariot, the

neceffary expence of a foreigner of a

private condition will amount in Madrid

to about four pefos duros a day, and I

have already faid that a pefo duro is equi-

valent to five {hillings fterling.

During the two months I flayed in

that town, it may eafily be guefled, that,

having once written an account of a for-

mer journey through the Spanifli king-

dom, I was very bufy in procuring fuch

information, as might enable me to rec^

tify that work, and encreafe it in fuch a

manner, as to warrant a future publica-

tion. With this view I frequented all

places of public refort, and endeavoured

to the utmoft after the company of the

natives, as well as that of the ftrangers

who had redded there any time : and

fuch was my good luck, that, though

my



*ny friend Don Felix d' Abreu was no

more, yet I found other friends and

acquaintance who in a few days intro-

duced me to a good number of people

of various ranks and profeflions 5 fo that,

befides paffing that fhort interval to my
full fatisfaction, I had alfo the expected

means of correcting feveral miftakes

that had flipped in the former narrative

of my journey, and of augmenting it

with a confiderable number, as I think,

of interefting particularities, by which I

hope that my reader will be better

enabled to form fome juft idea of the

Spaniih nation, than if I had launched

into their manners and cufloms profefT-

edly, as too many travellers before me
have dared to do, not much to their

honour, in my opinion.

Of the Spanim language and Spanifh
9

literature, I have already faid in the fore-

going letters whatever I had to fay. I

will only add with regard, to the Spanifh

ftage, that I was not pleafed fo much

VOL. IV, R as
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. as I expected at the reprefentatlon of

their tragedies and comedies. The prac-

tice of their actors in uttering their fre?

quent octofyllables fo deliberately as they

do, proved rather difguftful to my ear

than otherwife, and made me often wifh

that they would go on with fomewhat

more of brifknefs and rapidity. How-

ever, I muft not attribute my little plea-

fure to the infufficiency of the actors I

happened to hear ; much lefs to any

intrinfic defect in the Spanim verifica-

tion. The reafon of my difguft inuft be

my want of being accuftomed to their

manner of pronouncing their verfes on

the ftage.

I might likewife fay, that their come-

dians difappointed me with their man-

ner of acting, as much as they did with

that of pronunciation; and, to fpeak

my own fenfations, I thought they car-

ried look and gefticulation to extrava-

gance in tragedy, and to caricature in

comedy. But this judgment muft like-

wife
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\vife go for little, if for any thing j and

I only record it here as a warning to tra-

velling foreigners not to be fo quick as

they generally are in their decifions. I

have not yet forgot the premature ac-

counts I gave to my Italian friends of the

inimitable Garrick on my firft arrival in

London, for which I have afterwards

moft miferably blufhed .many a time.

My hafly verdict againft him, and fome

other Britifli actors, keeps me from fay-

ing more at prefent of the Spanim ; and

were I to pafs only a twelvemonth in Ma-

drid, it is more than probable I fhould

be reconciled both to the utterance

and action of thofe, whom Spanilh au-

diences unanimoufly reckon to be good

performers.

The Spaniards have a kind of mufical

dramas, which they call Zarzuelas bur-

lefcas.
With thefe dramas I was not

only pleafed, but thought them much

better entertainments than our Italian

comic operas. The mufic of an Opera

R 2 Bit/a,
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Buffa is perhaps more learned (as French-

men term it) than that of a Zarzuela

burlefca ; and fo far the advantage may
be on our fide, for aught I know : but

on the other hand our dramas of that

kind are fuch deteftable rhapfodies of

unmeaning nonfenfe and beaftly vul-

garity, that no excellence of muiic can

ever compenfate the groflhefs of the com-

pofition : whereas in the Zarzue/as of the

Spaniards, the compofer is not at the

whole expence of an audience's pleafure,

the author endeavours to mare the

honour of the performance. This at

leaft was the cafe in one, in titled Las

Segadoras (the Corn-reapers) exhibited

at Madrid in 1768, by Don Ramon de la

Cruz, and fet to mufick by Don Antonio

Rodriguez de Hira. Some fcenes of that

piece had their full proportion of infir

pidity, as I thought : but the rufticity

of the Spanifh peafants was naturally

painted throughout j and only the Ca-

uallero de Madrid with his affected Criada

feemed



Teemed to depart from truth
-,

nor did

the actors think only of their {hakes and

cadences, as is generally the cafe with

ours ; but expreffed the words according

to their meaning, and with a propriety

unknown to the greateft part of ours, who

too often miftake grimace for expreflion,

buffoonery for livelinefs, and downright

meretricious impudence for gracefulnefs

and animation.

The play-houfes in Madrid liave their

peculiarity of difpofition like thofe of

England, France, and Italy. Thefe are

the parts of a Spanifh play-houfe with

regard to the fpectators : El PATIO, la

LUNETA, las GRADAS, la CAZUELA,
la TERTULIA, los APOSENTOS, and los

ALOSEROS. I muft explain you thefe

terms.

El PATIO.

Thus they call the Pit, to which no

female is admitted. It 'has no feats, and

only the meaner people refort there.

R3 La
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La LUNETA.

Tis a Clofe betwixt the Orcheflra and

the Pafio, that contains two or three

benches for gentlemen only.

Las GRADES.

Thefe are fome ranges of Jieps, which

run on the right and left of the Patio,

amphitheatrically difpofed. Gentlemen

fit there as well as in the Luneta.

La CAZUELA.

Tis a kind of Gallery that fronts the

flage, and the
place

allowed to ordinary

women. No man is admitted there.

The TEKTU^IA.

'Tis another Gallery over the Cazue/a.

Both the Cazutla aad the Tcrtulia have

benches rifing gradually backward. The

'Tertulia was once the place where the

religious fat to fee the Autos Sacramen-

tales: but fince the reprefen ting of them

was prohibited, it is become a place for

any body to fit in.
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Los AFOSENTOS.

Thus they call the Boxes, of which

there are three ranges. The boxes that

form the firft range (and the fecondjafoo

erroreJ are called Apofentos frincipales,

and are fuppofed to be occupied by peo-

ple of rank. Each box is ample enough
to contain eight or ten people. A box

is commonly hired only for a night, and

a company of ladies and gentlemen fit

in it promifcuoufly.

Los ALOSEROS.

Thus they call the two corner-boxes

on each fide the ftage, and adjoining to

the Gradas. One of them is appropri-

ated to an Alcalde de Corte, or officer of

the police, who is prefent at the repre-

fentation to keep good order. The rank of

that perfonage is one of the moft refpect-

able, and fo high, that the next promo-
tion commonly raifes him to the royal

council of Caftile, which is the great

council of the flate.

R 4 I have



I have not much to fay in commenda*

tion of this difpolition of a play-houfe,

as it does not offer a very brilliant Coup-
d' oeil. Befides that the Spaniards,

like the Italians, are too fparing of lights

for their pit and boxes, the Apofentos

principals fland fo very high over the

Gradas, that a man muft have very good

eyes to diftinguifh the ladies' faces from

any part of the houfe. Nor muft you

expedt any great fatisfadlion from look-

ing at the women in the Cazuela, who

keep their heads covered with their

Mantillas. Then he who is not ufed to

the fight muft be difgufted at the night-

caps, which many a man in the Tertulia.

puts on during the performance, as it is

jiot cuftomary to keep one's hat on in

a play-houfe.

A Spanifh audience never makes the

leafl noife before the beginning of the

play, as the Englifh do, nor are orange-

wenches, or any body elfe permitted to

itun the company with their hideous

cries.
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cries. The hufbands, or ''the
cortejos,

take upon themfelves the trouble of fur-

nifliing the ladies in their company with

fruit and fweetmeats, of which they

have generally a pocket-full, and a fer-

vant is commonly kept without, or

within the box, that they may fend him.

to fetch rinfrefcos when they are wanted.

The Spanim ladies, like thofe of Italy,

receive vifits in their boxes, and there

converfe in as loud a tone as they think

proper, without fear of being checked

by any arrogant voice bidding filence.

The Spaniards are too polite, ever to find

fault with what the ladies are pleafed to

do. 'Tis needlefs to tell, that each

divifion in a Spanim play-houfe has its

particular price. A fmall part of every

play-houfe-revenue, is appropriated to

the maintenance of fome hofpital.

I wifh that to this trifling account, I

could join that of the political fyftem

purfued in the government of the king-

dom. But the fliortnefs of the time I

fpent
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ipent in Spain, and the hurry of the

^carnival in Madrid, did not permit me

to colledl fo much information as to war-

rant my launching into fuch a
f"bjec"r..

I c n therefore only fay, that during the

time I was in that town, I heard of no

kind of difturbance, public or private;

which univerul qriet is to be attributed

to the feveral excellent regulations made

fmce the acceflion of the prefent king to

the throne, and moft particularly fiiice

the revolt that drove the haughty Squil-

lace out of the kingdom. As to the ge-

neral government of the kingdom itfelf,

I have had it from creditable people,

that the king's finances are at prefent

much more economically adminiftered,

than they ever were fmce the days of

Philip II ; that the navy, though not

in a very formidable flate, is not at

all neglected ; and that the army amounts

to little lefs than a hundred thoufand

men well drefled, well paid, and well

difciplined.

To



To provide that army with good artil-

lery-officers and fkilful engineers, the

king has lately inftituted a military

fchool at Segovia, to which no cavallero

cadete (young gentleman) is admitted,

who has not, among other, the follow-

ing qualifications,

1. Ha de fer Hijodalgo notorio, limpio de

fangre y de qficios mecanicos for ambas

lineas.

2. Ha defaber leery efcribJr.

3 . Ha de fer de buena traza y difpoficlon

perfonaL

4. Ha defer de doze anos citmplidos, hafta

quinze no cumplidos.

In Englim.

j.
" He muft be born of a gentleman
"

publickly known to be fuch ; bear

*' no confanguinity with Morifcos

" nor Jews, and be related to no

" mechanicks by father or mother.

2, " He
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2. * c He muft be able to read and write.

3.
" He muft have a good look and a

"
good constitution.

4.
" He muft not be younger than

*'
twelve, nor older ,than fifteen."

The book, out of which I have ex-

tracted and abridged thefe lingular arti-

cles, is a fmall octavo neatly printed, and

intitled ORDENAN zA de S. M. para el

Real Colegio de Caval/eros Cadetes de S-e-

gftvia, MDCCLXVIII. It contains die

rules of that inftitution digefted under

twelve titulos or chapters ; and will in

time be confidered by Bibliopolifts as a

rare curioiity, as only twelve copies of it

have been printed, of which my good

luck made me obtain one as a prefent.

I have now faid all I had to fay of

Madrid : yet before J quit it the fecond

time, I beg leave to tranfcribe here out

of my memorandum-book a few trifles

and petty facts, which, collectively taken,

may poflibly alTift more in forming a

true
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true idea of the Spanifh nation, than

more elaborate remarks and difquifitions,

A banker's lady told me, that me

never mafked, nor went to any public

ball. Why, madam ? Becaufe, faid fhe,

/ know my own temper; and will not rJJk

the affettion
I owe my hujband. .What

would a light Frenchman have replied?

A young gentleman infifted on my
placing myfelf by his lifter in her coach,

and would forcibly fit backwards. Why
do you do fo, faid I in the ufual ftrain

of ceremony. Becauje, faid he* our reli-

gion orders us to be refpettful to oitrfupe-

rlors -

t and he is always my fuperlor who

knows more than I. I did not expect

fuch a reply from a lad of eighteen, and

of the higheft quality.

As I was upon my departure from

Madrid, a lady alked me which road I

intended to take in my return home.

Through Old Caftile and Bifcay, faid L
Do you take Burgos in your way ? Yes,

madam, becaufe I want to fee that cele-

brated
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brated cathedral, Tou flail fee what is

Jlill better, anfwered me. And what is

it, madam ? Et milagrojijfimo Chrijio

Santo, replied the , lady ; meaning a

wooden crucifix which is reckoned the

mod miraculous of any crucifix in Spain.

What are you a doing, faid I to my
landlady as I came to dinner. / 'was re-

citing my rofary 'while 'waiting for your

coming, faid fhe.

A flioe-maker brought me a pair of

fhoes fome days later than he had pro-

mifed ; and as I reproached him with

idlenefs in his bufinefs, he anfwered with

great compofure : No me^alatra una hora

fara morir,
" / jhall always find time

"
enough to ML," meaning that it mat-

ters little how our time is fuiFered to

elapfe, fince the diligent muft die as well

as the idle.

As a fervant flood looking at a picture,

I afked him whom it reprefented. Santo

Tdelfonzo, faid he. Who was San,to

Ydelfonfo ? Chaplain to the Queen of Hea~

13en.'
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ton. And did he fay mafs before her,

as the king's chaplain before the king ?

/Fyfo ever doubted that, replied the man

very ferioufly.

A lady told me, that a Peruvian gen-

tleman juft come from his country,

wanted to force a piece of money into-

her hand in her own houfe by way of

token of the pleafure me had given him

with a fong (he had fung ; and that he

was fo affronted at her refuting it, that

he quitted her in a pet, telling the com-

pany in an angry tone as he was going,

that the ladies of Lima are as rich as thofe

of Madrid, yet have not the rudenefs to

refufe any pledge of admiration.

It is faid, that, when a Spanifh lady

goes to pay the vifit of condolence to her

who has loft her hufband or other near^

relation, {he is received by the mourner

in a room hung with black, and lighted

only with one candle. Not a word is

fpoke by the viliter nor by the vifited

on fuch an occafion
-,

but both keep

6 wiping



g their eyes with their handker-*

chiefs every other moment for about an

hour.

Many authors and editors have the

cuftom in Spain to dedicate books to the

Almighty, to his Angels, to his Saints,

and even to thofe of their images that

are in reputation of being miraculous.

A volume of Calderon's Autos Sacra-

mentales is by a printer dedicated to the

Pafnarca San Juan de Dios, though he

was no Patriarch at all, but a bookfeller

of Grenada, as the dedicatory letter in-

forms us, who in a fit of devotion threw

into the fire all the books he had in his

{hop, thofe of piety only excepted.

That San Juan (or Sf. John) was the

founder of an order which profefTes

ignorance. It was natural for a man

who burnt his books, to think of form-

ing fuch an inftitution.

When the edict was publifhed in Ma-

drid, that commanded every man to cock

up his hat, the whole town was filled

with
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with murmurs and difcontent. Many a

Granger laughed then, and laughs ftill,

at the Spaniards for their not fubmitting

with pleafure to a more becoming
fafhion : yet we ought to conlider how
natural it is for mankind to hate innova-

tions, even when they are for the better.

Suppofe that the French, or any other

European nation, wearing cocked hats,

were ordered to uncock them, do you
think they would fubmit without reluct-

ance ?

I come now to the defcription of the

road I took in coming out of Spain the

fecond time.

The ROAD

From MADRID to BAYONNE, through

Burgos, Bilbao, and St. Sebaftian.

No. of

leagues

From MADRID to Alcovendas 3
From Alcovendas to San Agujlln

-
3

VOL. IV. S Carried over 6
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leagues

Brought over 6

A river crojjed over a bridge.

From San Aguftin to the Venta de Pedrezuela I ~

From that Venta to Cavanillas - i~

From Cavanillas to La Cabrera - - I

From La Cabrera to Lozoyuela
- - I

A fmall river waded.

From Lozoyuela to Buytrago
- I-

From Buytrago to Robregordo
- - 2

From Robregordo to Somofeerra

From Somofierra to the F^/ <& Juanillay which

. /j /^ 7<7/? />A7r^ / New Caftile. - i

From that /^?ta to Cerecillo - I

From Cerecillo to Cajlillejo
- I

A fmall river ivaded.

From
Cajlillejo

to Boceguillas
- -2

From Boceguillas to
Frefnillo de Fuente -

From
Frefnillo

to Carabia - "I
From Carabia to Honrubia - - 2

^f rzWr crojjed over a bridge.

From Honrubia to Z Pardilla - I

From Z,* Pardilla to Mlagros - I

yf rz'-^r crojjed over a bridge.

From Milagros to Fuentefpina
- I

From Fuentefpina to Aranda de Duero - I

^ raw croffed over a bridge.

From Aranda to Gumiel de Izam - 2

Another river crojjed over a bridge*

Carried over 30
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No. of

leagues

Brought over 30
Prom Gumiel to'Bababort - -2
From Bahabon to the Venta del Frayle - i

From that Venta to the Venta del Junciofo i

From the Venta del
'Junciofo

to Lerma * i

A river croffed over a bridge.

From Lerma to Villarmazo k'> ..

From Vittarmazo to Madrigallejo - i

From Madrigallejo to Cogollos
* i

From Gogollos to Sarrazin - - I

From Sarrazin to BURGOS - * I

.// r/wr croffed over a bridge.

From BURGOS to Gamonal - *

From Gamonal to Villafria

From Villafria to Rubena - *
-I

From Rubena to Quintanapalia
- i

From >iiintanapcMa to the Mcnajierio de Ra-

diilas * - - i

From the Monafttrio to 5^w/ Olalla

From Suf<? Olaila to >uintanavides

From >uintanavides to Cfl/?;7 ^ Peones

From C^/?// ^? Pewes to Pradans *

From Pradano to Bribiefca
- I

From Bribiefca to the /^nta <& Cameno

From that ^>/a to C? * 2

From C0 to 5<2^^<2 Maria

From ^a^7 Maria to Pancorvo - I

From Pancorvo to &fta Gadea - *
3

S 2 Carried over 55
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No. of

leagues

Brought over 55

The river Ebro crojjed over a bridge called

Puente de la Rad.

From Santa Gadea to Berguenda - -I
From Berguenda to the Venta Blanco.

From the Venta Blanca to Efpejo

A River crojjed aver a Bridge.

From Efpejo to the Venta del Monte - ~

From the Venta del Monte to Ofma
- X

From Ofma to BerberaTia^ which is the
lajl

place in Old Caftile -
-|

From Berberana to the Venta de la Pea - I

From that Venta to Orduna, the firft town in

Bifcay
- i

Not far from Ordu~a you crofs
over a bridge

the Rio de Saracho, by many called Rio de

Orduna from the town by which it runs.

From Orduna to Amurrio - j

From Amurrio to Lttyanda
- - r

TcomLuyando to Lodio- - *
.

"

From Lodio to Arcta - -

From Areta to Miravalles -

From Miravalles to Arrigoriaga
-

From Arrigoriaga to the /^n/a ^//</ -

From the J^nto ^/ta to BILBAO.

From BILBAO to Gualdacana -

From Gualdacana to Zornofa T

From Zornofa
to Duranga - - i

.-!. II .

6
'

Carried over 72
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Brought over 72
From Durango to Saldivar - 2

From Saldivar to Eybar - -

From Eybar to Eygobarre
- -

From Ejgobarre to Maudara

From Maudara to Zumaya -

From Zumaya to Guetaria

A river croj/ed ever a bridge.

From Guetaria to Saraos or Saras

From Saraos to Orn'0

Another river croffed in a boat.

From Qm0 to W SEBASTIAN - i

From z SEBASTIAN to /rwzz - - j

^/ r/wr crojjed in a baat.

From 7r to Orogne, which is the firft town

in France - i

From Orogne to St. Jean de Luz - i

From St. Jean de Luz to Bidars - - 2

From Bridars to Bayonne .- - 2

Total of leagues from Madrid to BAYONNE 92

An Account of the above ROAD.

Having been apprifed before hand,

that many parts of the above road would

prove difficult, and abfolutely impafTable

for any wheel-carriage, I thought proper

S 3 to
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to hire in Madrid, a couple of mules, one

for myfelf, the other for my baggage, of a

muleteer who was going to Bilbao with

nine more, fome of which had their

loads, and fbme were to have them as

they returned from Bilbao to Madrid.

The Muleteer, whom I foon found to be

a very hoheft and hearty man, mounted

one of the nine, and his two fervants,

fometimes riding and fometimes walking,

had an eye upon the whole cavalcade,

With them I left Madrid on

February 19, 1769, in the afternoon.

We wentonlyas fazsAlcovendas, a poor

village that confifts of forty or
fifty Cho-

zas, as the Spaniards call them
-,

that is,

mean thatched Cottages. I have already

jnentioned that village in LETTER LIX.

The three leagues from Madrid to Al-

covendas afford not a fpan of cultivated

land, and the country is one of the moft

dreary fpots I have feen in Spain.

Though Alcovendas is only three

leagues from the metropolis, yet the Po-

4 fadero
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fadero had nothing to give us for fupper,

except Bacallao. But I did not expect

better fare, as it was now the beginning

of Lent. My fecond mule not being over-

loaded, I might eafily have brought provi-

fions along, which I could have recruited

in all populous places, and have lived upon

fowls, hams, and other good things, both

morning and evening. But befides, that

by fo doing, I mould have been fhunned

and detefted as a perverfe infidel, what

right had I to fcandalize any body,

and feed highly in the faces of people

during a time, in which it is their firm

belief, that meager- eating and abftinence

are neceflary to obtain falvation ?

At Alcovendas we met with two

young Bifcayans, who were going to

Bilbao like myfelf. They hired one of

the nine mules, and agreed between

themfelves to ride on it by turns. I lik-

ed their thrifty fcheme, and had reafon

to be pleafed with them during the jour-

ney. One of them was by trade a barb-

er, the other a carpenter. Each was

S 4 armed
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armed with a fire-lock ; and it feems

that it is a rule with the Bifcayans never

to travel far without that weapon. By
means of kind words, and paying only

two or three * Azumbres extraordinary

every day, I had them both at my difpo-

fal during the journey, together with the

muleteer and his two men.

My bed at Akovendas was as narrow,

fhort, and hard, as all are throughout

Spain in the Pofadas. The Pofadero's

chriftian name was Deo Gratias, and his

wife Conceptionita, a diminutive of Co-

ception. Did you ever hear of fuch

ftrange names ? They put me in mind of

Kyrie and Eleyfon, the two formidable

knights, whofe atchievements are record-

ed in an old Italian book of chivalry.

February 20.

Dined at the Venta de Pedrezuehi,

and fupped at Lozoyuela.

This morning, as I was getting upon

* I have already fold that an Azutnbre is a wine

'neafure whidt contains about a quart.

my



my mule at dlcovendas, the bells of two

.or three fmall villages in fight began to

ring moft noilily. It \vas a call on the

people within hearing, to go and beat the

buihes about the neighbouring foreft of

the Pardo for the purpofe mentioned in

letter LIX.

Having rode about a league from Al-

covendas, the Bifcayans and I entered the

foreft, as that was our fhorter way to San

dguftin, There we were to rejoin our

muleteers, who were taking a larger

compafs, becaufe no body is permitted

to crofs it with beads of burthen. I

had feen that foreft eight y^ears before,

and was not difpleafed to fee it again.

A finer one I have never feen. It is

chiefly compofed oiEncinas, very proper-

ly called Green Oaks by the Englifh, as

their leaves never lofe their verdure.

There are millions of them in a fpace of

fourteen or fifteen miles in circumfer-

ence, and their acorns are more than fuf-

fcient to feed its numberlefs inhabitants.

You know how the writers of chival-

ry
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ry have always been fond of making
forefts the conftant fcenes of adventures.

It would have been ftrange if I had crof-

fed fo large a one, without meeting with

2ny ; therefore I expected at every ftep,

to fee fome beautiful damfel pop out fud-

denly from behind a clufter of trees,

throw herfelf down from her milk-white

palfrey, kneel before me, and afk me a

boon. But as fome unkind necromancer

would have it, inftead of a fair damfel or

princefs, we met with an ugly fellow,

who informed us in a moft arrogant tone,

that the guns of my two companions

were forfeited, as they had contravened

the law, which orders that nobody mall

carry a gun through a royal foreft.

You may well imagine that my poor

Bifcayans turned pale at the intimation,

having nothing to fay for themfelves.

But juft as the Guardia was going to

feize upon their guns, it came into my
head that I had my Spanifli paflport in

my pocket, and recollected that it was

exprefly



exprefly order'd in it to all his majefty's

fubjefts to let my worfliip go his way
con fus armas " 'with his arms."J *

What are you doing, cried I to the fel-

low with the mofl imperious tone I

could fetch : How dare you to take away

the weapons of my attendants, when this

faj/port
orders you to let me go unmolefted

with my arms wherever I pleafe ? Read

here if you can read, and learn your duty

better.

As good luck would have it, the fellow

could fpell with tolerable facility j and

finding that the pafTport was pofitive as

to the carrying of armas by myfelf or

fervants, he abated much of his peremp-

torinefs, and began to talk in a milder

ftrain. To morten the ftory, it coft me

but a few reals to make him give up his

refolution of feeing us before the Alcalde

at San Aguftin, and turn another way.

It feems that the guns would not have

become his property in cafe of confifca-

tion j therefore he was very glad to pock-

et
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et a little filver, and quitted us in good

humour, after having admonimed us to

unload them directly, left we mould

meet with fome other Guardia more

troublefome than himfelf. Thus ended

the adventure, and you may well ima-

gine that the gratitude of the Bifcayans

proved afterwards proportionate to the

fervice I had done them, and that the

barber would never have a farthing for

the care he took of my chin during the

journey.

By way of dinner at the Venta de Pe-

drezueldy we could only have a couple of

Sardmas a-piece ; and Pilchard is the

Eftglifli for Sardina. But at Lozoyuela,

which we reached as the night was far

advanced, befides fome hard eggs, we

had a large omelet feafoned with oil in-

fbead of butter, with the addition of a

fallad made of raw onions, which my
keen appetite made me think the beft

thing I ever eat.

From the above Venta to Lozoyuela,

the



the country grew mountainous as we
went on, but appeared much more fer-

tile than from Madrid to the Venta.

At Lozoyuela I flept in my cloaths on a

heap of draw, in a room fo fmall, darky

and dirty, that you would have thought

it a proper place for a malefactor.

I muft not forget, that not far from

a village called La Cabrera, I faw a gal-

lows by the fide of the road, that had a

large knife fluck into the cfofs bar at

top ; and was informed that the lord of

the manor has there a right to hang and

quarter any villain, when convicted of

having committed a robbery on the high-

way within his lands. That right which

many of the great nobility have in vari-

ous parts of the two Caftiles, is called El

Derec/w de Horca y Cuchillo,
"

the right
"

ofgallows and knife"

From Madrid to La Cabrera we had

fome mountains in view on our left

hand, the tops of which were covered

with fnow. The Efcuridl is within thofc

mountains,



mountains, thirteen leagues diftant from

Madrid. The fnow had fallen this win^

ter fo abundantly about that celebrated

place, as to render the road from Ma-*

drid almofl impaflable. Adding that

reafon to the pleafant life I led in Ma-

drid, I neglected to go and fee it, for

which, I own, I am almofl amamed.

To go twice from London to Madrid, and

not flep to the Efcuridl is really unpar-

donable. But I intend to go a third

journey on purpofe, if I can ever con-

trive it.

February 21.

Dined at Somofierra, and fupped at

Caftillejo.

This morning we crofTed the town of

Buitrago, built on an eminence amidft

feyeral broken hills. Not a century ago

Buitrago boafted of a noble cattle very-

well worth a vifit from a traveller. Ma-

dam d' Aunoys mentioned it in her Re~

lation du Voyage d' Efpagne, and in her

ufual ftyle of a novel, defcribed fome

pictures



pictures (he faw in its apartments. As

far as I could judge from without, that

poor cattle is at prefent in a declining

condition ; and if its inner parts are like

the outer, there will be an end of it in.

a little time, which will be a great pity,

confidering the extreme beauty of its

fituation, for the country it commands,

feems to be quite as fertile as it is ro-

mantick.

From Eultrago to Somofierra through

a very ftony and difficult road we

afcended feveral hills covered with fnow.

Somojierra, though a very indifferent vil-

lage, denominates that long chain of

high and rugged mountains which divide

the two Cajliles. There we could fcarce

'find any thing to eat, befides bread and

onions. While we were at dinner, a

young fellow came to us with a dead

wolf in his arms, which he laid at my
feet. " Behold the bead (faid he with
" an air of triumph) that mail do you
** no harm in your journey through our

" moun-



" mountains. See what a fet of ivory
* teeth I See what terrible jaws and

"
fangs ! I killed it laft night juft by

** my cot, and he ihall eat no more of

'* my kids, Ji el baron San Antoniofer^
"

fervido,"
"

ifitpleafes Saint Anthony."

I did not diilike the oratory of the

man, and treated him as every bene-

factor to mankind ought to be treated,

with much refpect and kindnefs. Though
the beafl was none of the largeft, yet

the look of it was fufficiently ugly to

make one chufe to fee it dead rather

than alive. Our Alpine wolves are ge-

nerally brown, but that was of a dirty

kind of white, covered with fhort hair,

that ftood ftraight all about the body.

When a man is fo lucky as to kill one,

his fortune is fomewhat the better for it,

becaufe a fum of money (a hundred

reals, if I arn not miftaken) are paid

him by the corporation of his town,

befides what is got from private people

by fhowing it about, as no body will

refufe



tefufe a copper-coin at leaft, as a reward

to his bravery.

Between Buitrago and Somofarra, at

a place called La Puente de las Fuentes,

there is a ftony cuefta> or afcent fo very

fleep, that it was all our mules could do

to mount it without tumbling. A ftrange

Camino de Ruedas, thought I : but how

any wheel-carriage can be dragged up

that pafs by any two mules, is what I

cannot conceive. I fuppofe that a chaife

is there taken to pieces, as they do at

the foot of Mount Cents in Savoy, and

carried up disjointed by the peafartts in

the neighbourhood.

From Somofierra to Caftilejo the road

was quite hidden by a fnow about a

foot thick, which had fallen the night

before on fome other that was already

there. I never went three leagues worfe

than thofe, as the road lies acrofs feveral

broken hills, covered all along with

large broken ftones that lie loofe about,

and make the mules ftumble at every

VOL. IV. T ftep.



ftep. Tis lucky that a mule has thb

good quality, that he never falls but on

his knees, and, if you will but let him

alone, he gets upon his legs prefently.

My companions flopping at the Venta de

yuanilla to drink, I was fo imprudent as

to go forwards alone : but had not ad-

vanced a mile when my mule pricked up
his ears on a fudden, fnorted three or

four times, and before I was aware of

the caufe of his fear, threw himfelf off

the track, down the rocky bank of a

fmall torrent. The bank was fix or

feven foot high, and quite perpendicular.

I wonder how I kept in the faddle, and

how he could fall on his four without

breaking two or three at leaft. The

jerk he gave in the leap made me fee a

dog at his heels. Full as I was of the idea

of the wolf, I thought the dog a wolf,

and drew my hanger in an inftant. The

fun fhone bright, and the flaming of

the blade, as I fuppofed, frightened him

back : but feeing me wade along the

torrent,



torrent, he returned the fame way and

ran ftraight forwards towards
Caftillejo.

Mean while I was in the torrent, and

did not fee how I could regain the road

becaufe of the great height and fteepnefs

of its banks. I had nothing to do but

encourage my mule onwards through the

flream
-,
and fo I did during an hour,

with the water up to the mule's knees.

At laft I faw a clutter of houfes about

half a mile before me, found a place to

get out of the torrent, and reached them

juft as my company was coming. It

was the village of Cerecillo, where I

faw the rafcally cur that had frightened

both my mule and me, and put our

necks in no inconfiderable danger, be-

fides puzzling much my muleteer, who

could not poffibly conceive what was be-

come of me, as he had not feen the frefh

footfteps of my mule for two thirds of a

league from Cerecillo.

The Road from Cerecillo toCaftt/Iejowzs,

far from good : but I could fee it, and

T 2 was
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was glad that we were now quite out of

the fnow. 'Tis a moft uncomfortable

thing to go along any road that one can-

not fee, when it happens to be rugged

and difficult.- It is true that a mute

ufed to it fmells it furely out, be it

ever fo narrow, and the fnow ever fo

deep : yet that only diminimes the pain,

and one is ftill vexed to travel in that

manner, quite at the difcretion of a

beaft. We naturally hate to be in their

power, be they quadrupeds or bipeds.

I have feen no inconfiderable number

of bad villages in many parts of Spain,

but Caftillejo
I thought the worft of them

all. The road through it would be a

deep bog in winter, if it was not for

the many cartloads of large ftones and

pebbles thrown along it. Thofe ftones

and pebbles are not cemented together,

though two or three foot deep. Imagine

what a firm footing both mules and men

muft find on a road made after that man-

ner. It was worfe than to wade through

the
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ttfee torrent. I alighted at the pofada,

while the muleteer went a little forward

to put up at fome ftables, leaving me
and the Bifcayans to fhift for ourfelves.

The pofada we found to confift but of

one room, befides the fmoaky kitchen.

A room, did I fay ? It was a nafty hole,

that contained two nafty couches, one

of which was occupied by a poor old

man, who (as I heard afterwards) died

that fame night. To take our quarters

there was utterly jmpoffible. What

fhall we do, faid I to the honeft Bifcay-

ans. Let us go and fee if we can find a

better place for love or money. In the

ftreet, or the road, (name it what you

pleafe) we met with a
prieft,

who in-

formed us that there was an old woman

in the village, called the Tia Phelipa

(my aunt Philip) who would give us a

good night's lodging, if commanded by

the Alcalde ; otherwife not, as no body

can be fo far prejudicial to the pofaderos,

as to keep lodging houfe?, becaufe the

T 3 pofaderos
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pofadaros pay a tax for keeping theirs 5

and if travellers were not to go to them

on the pretence that their pofadas are

bad, the poor rogues would ftarve, and

be ruined. Well then,: we went to the

Alcaldey a well- looking old peafant, who

prefently granted my petition, and not

only permitted me to go to Tia Phelipa,

but came himfelf to (how me the houfe,

and delivered her his orders in perfon

that me mould treat me well, becaufe

I was a Hidalgo, faid he, that had a

pafTport from the fecretary of ilate.

The good T/#, her fon, and her fon's

wife, made us very welcome, and pre-

pared us as good a fupper as was pof-

fible to have in fuch a place. We can-

not fart to-night, faid I to the 7V#,

becaufe . we have had but a very forry

dinner at Somfarra. Never fear, faid

fhe ; I will give you the beft fupper you
ever ste in your life : and the fupper

confided in the ufual mefs of dry beans

boiled in oil, the ufual bacallao ftewed

in
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In oil, the ufual fardinas more fait than

brine, the ufual
oily omelet, with only

the addition of fome efcabeclie ; that is,

fome river-fifti pickled with vinegar,

fugar, and garlick, together with fome

walnuts and dry grapes by way of defert.

Juft as we had done eating this Sar-

danapalian fupper, the Alcalde returned

with the prieft, to fee how Tia Phellpa

had treated us. Thank you, thank you,

Senor Alcalde: Tia Phellpa is the beft

woman in Caftile. But pray, $ehor

Cura, won't you fit down ? Here is to

you both. Reach them the pitcher,

good Tia* Liquida
* non frangunt, S.enor

Cura, and the weather is very cold.

The pitcher, though pretty large, mowed
its bottom two or three times, and a

couple of hours were paft very merrily.

It was near twelve when they left us.

The jTVtf's beds were clean, and tolerably

*
Liquida non frangunt jejunlum ; that is, y.ou

may drink on a faft-day, though you may not eat.

T 4 foft.
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foft. I had a good night's reft,

forgot the fnow, the dog, and the tor-

rent.

February 22.

We dined at La Honrubia, and fupped

at Aranda de Duero. I faw nothing extra-

ordinary to- day, but the village of Fuen-

tefpina, which contains above a hundred

houfes. At a diftance it makes a good

appearance, becaufe of the cupolas that

piany of thofe houfes have by way of

roofs 5 but both the roof and the walls

of almoft every houfe are of mud, laid

very thick, left, as I fuppofe, the rain

fhould wafl} them away too foon. The

territory of Fuenteffina is almofl all taken

up with vineyards. Aranda is a conii-

derable town, as it contains fourteen or

fifteen thoufand inhabitants. The Duero,

by which it is diftinguiflied from ano-

ther town in Spain of the fame name,

is a beautiful river ; but not navigable*.

It was at Aranda that I took notice of

a cuftom the muleteers have, of touch-
U i. V! > :'.:.; i .

i' . ; ': '-
'.
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ing a loaf with their right hands as they

profs themfelves when they fay grace

after fupper. It is the want of holy

water that makes them touch the bread

in its room. The cuflom extends to all

the lower clafs of the Spanifh people,

who have a kind of veneration for bread.

Aranda has belonged to the crown

ever fince a king of Spain faid this

rhyme,
Aranda de Duero

Por mi te quicro ;

That is, Aranda by the Duero> I will

have thee be mine. The inhabitants feem
;

proud of their belonging to the king

rather than to any other lord. The po-

fada at Aranda is very bad, though it

goes by the pompous name of the Coun-

tefs,
"
pofada de la Condefa."

February 23.

We dined at the Venta del Frayle, and

fupp'd at Villarmazo. Nothing but eggs

at noon, and eggs again at night.

Coming



Coming out of Aranda I faw the land

laid out in vineyards during a league.

The cheapnefs of wine, both at Aranda

and Fuentefpina., is aimoft incredible.

With no more than fifty reals in a toler-

able year, a family of fix people in each

place may buy as much of it as they

commonly drink in a twelvemonth ; and

that is about the quantity of three Eng-
lifh hogmeads. Many a man in England
will drink that money in an hour.

The Venta del Frayle, a wretched

houfe, forms about the fixth part of a

wretched hamlet, which, together with

its territory, belongs to the Benedictine

monks. One of the Padres, an elderly

man, lives in that hamlet as factor to his

order, and may without impropriety, be

termed the Pope of the place, as he exer-

cifes a temporal as well as a fpiritual au-

thority over the inhabitants, whofe num-

ber amounts to about forty, women and

children included. The petty tyrant

obliges them all to hear his own mafs

every
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every day, and at the hour he pleafes j

will not fuffer them to confefs to any hut

himfelf ; and never would remit any of

them a real of their rent ever fince he

went to live there, though he knows

them to be wretchedly poor. Defpotifm

cannot eafily be carried further. I

happened to afk what people the good

father had at home. No body but a Ca-

lentador, anfwered a neighbour flily. A
Calentador means a Warming-pan ; and

the title is never beftowed upon old wo-

men by the jocular Spaniards.

There are few fpots prettier than that

fmall monaftical kingdom. 'Tis a green

flat, about a mile over, moiftened by a

mod limpid ftream, that defcends from a

neighbouring hill quite cover'd with?

trees. In fummer it muit be delightful

to live there.

Reaching Lerma by five in the after*

noon, and thinking it ftill too early to

halt, I chofe to puih half a league further

to Villarmazo, though I knew that my
6 company,



company, which 1 had left behind, in-

tended to pafs the night in Lerma. It

may pofiibly be thought ridiculous, yet

I cannot help telling it, that it was with

the greateft difficulty I could prevail on

my mule to go that half league. The

fturdy animal, long accuftomed to ftop

at Lerma whenever he went that way,
forced me to ufe the fpur every moment

to keep him a going. He would have

flopp'd at every ftep, turned his head

towards Lerma, and bray'd with all his

might in a moft angry tone. Mules as

well as better folks have their habits,

which are not eafily to be conquer'd when

they are grown too obftinate.

By Lerma, which is as confiderable a

town as Aranda, there is a caftle that

travellers go to fee. It is the country

feat of a principal grandee, whofe name

I have forgot. Almoft all the houfes in

the town belong for the moft part to that

fame grandee ; but few of them are worth

much, as they are almoft all built with

wood
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Wood and mud, like thofe of Aranda.

The country between the Venta delPrayk

find Lerma, is a defolate heath, through

which the road is bad enough, even for

mules > and a wheel-carriage in winter,

could fcarcely be dragged out of the fre-

quent bogs.

February 24.

We breakfafted at Cogollos on a fcanty

mefs ofgaravanzos boiled in oil as ufual,

and fupped at Burgos, the capital of Old

Cajiile.

This was a hard day's journey, though

very fhort, becaufe of the execrable road,

violent wind, inceflant rain, and a freez-

ing cold, that matava las manos (killed the

hands) as my Bifcayans phrafed it. A-

bout two in the afternoon I reached the

miferable village of Sarazin, and there

was obliged to run for fhelter into a peaf-

ant's houfe, becaufe of the rain that pour-

ed intolerably faft. The houfe was

crouded with people, efpecially women*

fitting round a fire that filled the room

with
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with a thick fmoke. It diverted me
much to fee them all chearfully pinch-

ing each other by way of paftirne. A
fat and grey-headed Dominican friar,

who had feen me go by his convent,

came after me, and courteouily brought

me a couple of good apples with a bit

of excellent bread, which was far from

unwelcome. I fent to a neighbouring

houfe for wine, made him and the whole

company drink repeatedly, and paffed

there a couple of hours with much fatif-

faction, in fpight of the fmoke, that

made my eyes red. It was fix when I

entered Burgos.

February 25.

We pafled the whole day at Burgos*

The Welchman Udal ap Rhys, in his AC-

COUNT of the moft remarkable places and

curiofities in Spain and Portugal, calls

Burgos a large town, and fays, that it

has many fne fquares adorned with foun-

tains, many handfome buildings, and Jbme

palaces. Yet I will be fo bold as to fay,

that
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that Burgos is a fmall town, very ill

built, very dirty, and containing only

one fquare furrounded with wretched

houfes. Its cathedral and the archiepif-

copal palace are the only edifices that

deferve attention. They are both Go-

thick, and both huge enough -,
the cathe-

dral efpecially, which contains fourteen

or fifteen chapels and a facrifty very

grandly adorned. It would require a

volume to regifter the riches that fome

of thofe chapels contain. In the middle

of the church there is an enclofed fanc-

tuary, made after the manner of the

Holy Chapel at Loretto, which was built

long after the church, as one may fee by
the ftyle of its architecture, which is of

the Corinthian order. That fanctuary

contains a miraculous crucifix, or Chrif-

to, as they call it there
-, yet not quite

fo miraculous as another that is in the

church of the Auguftines. In the church

of the Trinitarians there is a third, mi-

raculpus likewife.

Without



Without the town there are foriifc

public walks very pleafant, as they over-

look a romantick landfcape beautified by
the rapid and noify river drlanzdn,

which is croffed over by a
ftone-bridge

very well built.

An induflrious Frenchman has juft fet

up a coffee-houfe with a billiard-table in

Burgos. The novelty of the thing

attracts much company there, and all

the young idlers of the town live in a

manner at that coffee-houfe. To avoid

the frequent quarrels that arofe at firft

between them and the Frenchman, the

governor, who makes it a point to pa-

tronize the new eftablifhment, has lately

publifhed an edicl, which I will tranfcribcl

and tranflate for its fingularity.

TARfFA
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TARIFA del preclo aque fe ven-

deran los generos en el Gaffe Fran-

ce's, y lo que fe pagara por cada

partida de trucos y pillar con ap-

provation de la jufticia.

,

Una Taza de cafee de Moka con el

azucar que cadauno
qtiijiere, poner,

aunque fea con leche - I

Una *Taza con leche, ojtn ella i

Una (jicara de buen chocolate,

con leche, bfin ella, y con pan cor-

refpondiente tojlado
- I

Un Bafo de quartillo de Baba-

duefa, con jfarave de Capittr, con

leche, ojin ella - I 17

Una copa die qualquier liCof, o

efpiritu de Francia - 1

Cada Botella de vino ejlrangero

fe pagarafegunfu calidad

Una libra de Dukes de Francia 1 2

Cada Bollito para tomar chocolate 24

Si es doble - I 14

VOL. IV. U Una
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R. M,
Una Baraja de Naypes para ju-

egos permitidos de noche con luces 4

Idem, una ufada que ejle limpia 3

Idem, una nueva de dia 3

Idem, una ufada
--' - 2 17

Quien rompiere Jicara (above

it is fpelled Gicara,) Taza, Vafo

(above it is fpelled Bafo,) u otra

cofa, k pagara por fu jujlo precio*

Sejugara hafta las diez de la nochey

pues no permite mas el Senor inten-

dente corregidor.

In Englifh.
<l A tariff of the prices at which

" the things at the French cojfee-

tc
houfe are to be fold, together

" with what is to be paid for
**

every game at billiardst asfet-
" tied by government.
" A

diJJ} of Moka-coffee with as

" much fugar as any body chujes,
"

though it be with milk i
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" A dijh of tea, with or with-

" out milk - - i

" A dijh of good chocolate, 'with

or 'without milk, with its due

"
proportion of toajied

bread - t

A glafs of Capillaire,
with or

without milk * * -.117
Any French drant - - I

Each bottle offoreign
winejhall

be faidfor according to its quality.

Apound ofFrenchfwett-meats
12

A chocolate-cake
* - 24

If double I J 4

A new pack of cards to play at

lawful games by night and with

lights

" 4

An old pack,
but clean 3

Anew pack, by day
- 3

An old pack
* 17

WhoeverJhall break a cup, glafs,

or other thing, flail pay its juft

price. Playing jhall loft
till ten at

U 2



night, as the civil magi/Irate forbids the

continuation of it beyond that hour,

The reader may take notice, that, by
fome unaccountable overfight, the price

to be paid for playing at billiards, has

been intirely omitted, though announced

in the title of this Tariff.

There are three or four pofadas at

Burgos, two of which are reckoned good,

after the manner of the country. I had

a paflable room and tolerable fare in that

where I put up. They call it La pofada

del Marques. But the landlady there, is

one of the mofk deteflable old women in

Spain. She would beat her little children for

nothing feveral times a day, and fcold

and curfe every body and every thing, even

while fhe was muttering over her beads.

She afked me during a ftiort interval ofgood

humour whither I was going. To Eng-

land, faid I : Inglaterra mala Tierra,

anfwered fhe ; that is,
"
England is a

" wicked country." How do you know

that,
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that, Senora ? I know, me replied, that

they are ivicked Hereticks there, that

ought all to be drowned. Why fo ? Para

que la cafta fe pierda,
tf that the breed

"
may be loft" replied the ugly wretch.

One of her maids, a young woman

about twenty, is what they term a

Bedta
-,

that is a girl who has made a

vow never to wear a gown, but what

is made of a coarfe woollen fluff of an

am - colour. Yet her vow does not

interfere with her coarfe gallantry, as far

as I could guefs.

The Mendicant Friars, and even fome

of thofe who are not Mendicant, have a

cuftom in feveral parts of Spain, and at

Burgos efpecially, to watch the arrival

of Grangers at the pofadas, in order to

put them under contribution, which

they effect by afking alms for the fake

of a crucifix, a virgin, or fome faint,

which they produce from under their

garments.
U 3 Some



Some Pofaderos, who have often

eccafion to obferve how much the gene-

rality of travellers diflike fuch kind of

vifits, will not permit the importunate

fathers to enter their doors, but make

them wait without, and only give them

leave to fend in their images, which are

often returned with a mere compliment,
'

a traveller being then more at liberty to

refufe the requeft, as the beggar is not

prefent, to whofe habit and profeflion it

always looks indecent to deny a fmall piece

ofmoney .Formy parthowever, I was never

much difpleafed at their admiffion; and

their ftories of fevers, head-achs, and

Other diftempers miraculoufly cured by
their images, feemed always to me a fuf-

ficient equivalent to a real. Were you
to give credit to what tfiey all fay, there

are none of their images but per-

form an incredible number of milagros

portentofos : yet afk any Spaniard if he

has ever feen a miracle performed -,
and it

is a hundred to one but he anfwers in

the
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the negative: but his imagination eafily

runs away with him, and he is ftill per-

fuaded that every image is miraculous,

as his mind has been crammed with that

notion ever fince the day he was born.

Notwithflanding this, I cannot help be-

ing of opinion that, fooner or later, the

friars will break their bows by over-

ftraining them, and that what has already

happened in many countries, will like-

wife happen in Spain, if meafures are not

taken to check their boldnefs in abufmg
the credulity of the vulgar. I know that

the vulgar may be kept long in the fold

of fuperftition ; but let them watch the

cnclofure with uriremitted vigilance, and

take the greateft care that it be no where

broken
-,

or they are undone, as they

have been in thofe countries which they

call heretical. In whatever fubjexftion

they may keep the lower ranks, one of

their orders has lately found by woeful

experience, that the higher are no longer

to be made fools of; and of the lower

U 4 ranks
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ranks themfelves I have myfelf feen

fome, who looked irreverently at the

Piel del Gran Lagarto ; that is, at the

Jkin of an Alligator fluffed with ftraw,

which the Auguftines have in their

church at Burgos. The animal, to

whom it belonged, at the interceflion of

one of their Saints, is faid to have vomited

up a man alive, after having kept him in

his belly, I know not how many days.

February 26.

I fet out from Burgos at eleven in the

morning, reached Quintanapalla at two,

and there dined upon raw leeks and fait
-,

but fupped well at Caftil de Peones, at the

houfe of my muleteer who lives there.

His two daughters, very tall and comely

girls, who had previous intelligence of

an Hidalgo coming home with their fa-

ther, gave us a treat, that confifted of

fome frem-water-fim, an omelet made

with butter at my defire, inftead of oil,

fome efcabeche of their own pickling,

and other things. It is not the cuftom

among
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among the common people of Spain (as far

as I have feen) for daughters to fit with

their fathers and brothers at table : yet I

infifted upon their giving us their com-

pany, which was granted after fome

Struggle, and thus was the evening fpent

very agreeably. The propriety bf beha-

viour in women of the lower clafs, has

often aftonifhed me in Spain. A great

many of them feem to be polite by na-

ture ; and my Muleteer's daughters bore

their part in the converfation at fup-

per with a gentlenefs and modefty, that

would have captivated a favage. Had I

met with them in anyhoufe at Madrid, I

mould not have found them to be ruflick

girls by their manners. The female drefs

from Quintana^'ides to Berberana, which

is the laft town in Old Cajlile on the fide

of Bifcay, continues to be the old Spanifh

drefs, and confifts of a robe, generally

brown, that runs clofe to the neck and

wrifts, with feveral cuts along the fleeves

from the moulder to the elbow, and a

broad
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broad girdle buckled round the waift. I

think it a drefs very becoming and moft

advantageous to a fine fhape. They form

their long hair into a twift which hangs

behind, and cover their heads with a

Montfra, or black felt-cap, that gives

the young people a very fmart air. The

Muleteer's houfe was far from containing

any thing elegant ; but I did not perceive

in it any want of ruflick conveniencies.

His kitchen had a good flock of copper-

pans, pewter-dimes, and earthen-plates.

His table-linen, though coarfe, was clean,

and his beds and bed-coverings of a de-

cent fize, a thing not common in the Po-

fadas. He had even two filver-fpoons

laid upon the table, and informed me

with a true fatherly &tisfaclion, that

they belonged to his daughters, who had

earned one a piece by their fpinning. The

Surgeon of the place, a well behaved

gentleman-like peafant, fupped with us,

and contributed his mare to the general joy

f the company, by fingingfomefongs to

2 the
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the guittar. From him I learnt, that in

moil villages of OldCaflile the firft perfon

is the Curate, the fecond is the Alcalde,

and the third the Surgeon. The income

of the laft of thefe confifts of a Fa-

Mega, or Bufhel, of corn, from every

houfe-keeper -, which, on a general com^

putation amounts at Cajlil de Peones,

to almoft four reals, or a milling a day.

In return for this falary, the Surgeon is

.obliged to {have every body that wears a

hairy chin, bleed and cup all who want

it, and play the phyfician upon fmall oc-

cafions, though his prefcriptions feldom

go beyond recommending abftinence,

warm water, and a bed perfumed with

rofemary. The Alcalde, or Mayor, isr

chofen by the corporation from amongft

the more fubftantial inhabitants, and his

office lafts a year. His profits are incon-

fiderable. The curacy at Cajlil de Peones

brings no lefs than fix thoufand reals

which makes fomething more than

feventy pounds fterling; an enormous

/um in fuch a place. I afked what fort of

a Curate
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a Curate they had, and was anfwer'd

much to his honour, and that he diftri-

butes all he can fpare amongft his poorer

parifhioners. Gracias a Dios, faid the

Surgeon, nueftro buen Cura es baftante Le-

trado, y tlene mas de den Libras,
" thank

" God, our good Curate is fufficiently

"
learned, and is poflefTed of above a

" hundred books."

February 27.

We dined at Panccrvo, and Tupped at

Ameyugo.

There are two roads from Caftil de Pe~

ones to Pancorvo, one of ruedas through

the town of Bribiefca, the other of herra-

dura through a dreary common about

three leagues in length. This laft is about

a league longer than the other
-, yet we

took that, becaufe the former was im-

paffable, the rain having filled it with

mire. Not far from Cajiil we mounted

a difficult afcent, and croffed the com-

mon. One of the Bifcayans and I,

trotted away to Pancorvo and reached it

about
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about three in the afternoon, which was a

ride of feven long leagues, the three laft

fo very bad, that our mules were often in

the mud up to their bellies.

At Pajicorvo a very civil Pofadera gave

us a tolerable dinner, and you muft have

learned by this time what a tolerable dinner

means. She would fain have engaged us

to flay the night, and I was much in-

clined to do fo, being fatigued with my
long ride : but our company overtaking

us, the Muleteer infifted on our puming
fo far as Berguenda, which was four

leagues further. This I abfolutely rer

fufed, my weary limbs not being able to

go fo far. After a mort altercation WQ

agreed to go and fleep at Ameyugo, which

is but a league and a half from Pan-

corvo. Ameyuvo was about half a league

out of the main road ; yet it advanced us a

league. It is through Ameyugo that the

traveller goes, who will crofs the Pire-

neans between Vittoria and Eayonne ~, as

from



from Ameyugo you go to Miranda dt

Ebro -

y from Miranda to La Puebla
-, from

La Puebla to Fittoria-, and fo to Bayonne,

returning by the fame road that I have

noted p. 198 and 199 of this volume.

We were about three hours in going

from Pancorvo to Ameyugo, as part of

the road was covered with a layer of

pebbles about two foot deep, and thrown

at random upon it, to render it practicable

in winter acrofs many Houghs. Thofe

pebbles lying loofe, make it impoflible

for the mules to march along with a

fteady pace, and their irregular motions

fatigue an unaccuftomed rider more than

one would be apt to imagine.

Not far from Ameyugo we found the

highway running through a valley form-

ed by rifcos and penas, as the Spaniards

call them ; that is, by naked rocks and

cliffs of enormous fizes, many of which

sre as high as the highefl towers. They

appeared with a dreadful kind of majefly

on
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on each fide the road during half a league,

and fome of them hung over it in fuch

a manner, as if they were going to fall

down upon the pafTenger. Should any

of them ever break and tumble, it would

require the labour of thoufands to clear

the paflage from the fragments.

We reached Ameyugo two hours after

fun-fet, half perimed with cold ; but

found fo good a fire at the Pofada, that it

foon reftored us the ufe of our limbs.

There are large groves of fir-trees amongfl

the rifcos andpenas in the neighbourhood,

which furnim the inhabitants with plenty

of fuel. A fire made of fir-wood cafts a

fmell fomewhat too flrong ; yet not dif-

agreeable. At Ameyugo a couple of roaft-

ed apples were my fupper, and, being

quite tired, went to bed in a room that

had not even fhutters to the windows ;

yet, placing myfelf under a heap of cover-

ings, I flept very comfortably and with-

out interruption till fix the next morn-

ing.

Februdry
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:: February 2$.

We dined at Efpejo, and fupped a't

In all my travels I never had a
day's"

journey fo fatiguing as this, and was

fixteen hours on mule-back, though
we went but ten leagues. The face of

the country from Ameyugo to E/pejo look-

ed delightful, nor was I difpleafed with

the profpedt round Ofma; and fo far the

road was tolerable. But from Ofrna to

Berberana it runs acrofs a ground, that

might not improperly be termed thefum-

mit of a mountainous rock cut fmooth and

ajlant. I wondered how the mules could

keep their footing upon a declivity fohard

and floping. Yet the difficulty and dan-

ger of going over it was next to nothing

when compared to what we met from

"Berberana to the Venta de la Penay that is,

to a lodging houfe which {lands alone on

the top of the high Pena, or mountain,

which divides Old Caftile from Bifcay.

Between Berberana and that Venta there

.is
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is the fide of a hill fucceeded by fuch an

uneven plain, as I know not well how to

defcribe. The ground is there of fo foft a

nature, that it yields and finks under the

hoofs of the mules, a few of whom going

in a row one after the other, are fufficient

to form a deep track ; yet fo narrow, that

it foon becomes next to an impofiibility

for the next mules thatpafs thatway to keep

in it. This natural quality of the ground

obliges the muleteers to look about for

fome place that has not been newly trod-

den; and their inccfTant varying their

courfe down the fide of the hill, and over

the plain, has filled both with numberlefs

paths, that lie in various directions, in-

terfect each other, and chequer the

ground in a ftrange manner.

It is furprifing to fee during a league

how the mules ftep fhort every now and

then, examining how they mall advance,

and endeavouring to avoid the innu-

merable {tumbling places along that

treacherous ground. Had Des Cartes ever

VOL. IV. X tra-
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travelled that road, he would prefently have?

been convinced that a mule, when put to it,

has as much wit as a philofopher, is fen-

iible of danger, and takes his precautions

to avoid it. Every now and then mine

could not avoid kneeling down, as well

as his companions ; but the muleteers had

already warned me not to touch the

bridle when that happened, but leave

him to himfelf j and I conformed ftricl>

ly to their injunctions, asotherwife I had

probably thrown him on his fide, and

occafioned fome great mifchlef both to the

poor animal and to myfelf. However I

muft fay that the heavy rains, fallen

fome days before, had rendered the way
much worfe than we mould have found it

after an interval of dry weather.

It was near ten at night when wef

reached the Venta, where we expected

to find fome reft after, the fatigue of

croffing that plain : but, as ill-luclc

would have it, there, was neither room

for us, nor for our mules, becaufe a large

gang



of muleteers had already taken

feflion of it ; fo that, we were obliged

to go three leagues further to Qrduna* as

there was no place nearer.

The road from the Venta to Orduna

begins with a pafs about ten feet wide,

and two hundred long, which is cut thro*

a rock, and is fuppofed to have been a

work of the Romans* The fides of that

pafs are about thirty foot high, as far as

I could judge through the obfcurity of

the night, and appeared quite perpendi-

cular. At the iffue of the pafs a defcent

begins^ much deeper as I thought* than

any of thofe on each fide the Mount

Oenis-, or any other mountain I eVer

crofTed before. We came down that

fl-eepnefs along a path made in a zig-zag

way. The zig-zags were very fhort at

beginning* and the narrow path fo

clofe to the edges of a precipice, that

Woe to us who were riding, if any

of our mules had miffed a fingle ftep.

This was horrible -, and the fnow that

X 2 covered
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covered the top of the mountain, did

not mend the matter, as it rendered the

ground ilippery, though on the other

hand, it afforded fome light. However^

as we advanced, the zig-zags length-

ened, the path enlarged gradually, and

the ground became clear of the fnow;

fo that, after the firft half league there-

was no further danger to be apprehended

from the precipices, and in about four

hours we found ourfelves below the

frightful mountain, marched along a

flony plain for an hour more, and hap-

pily reached Orduna by three o'clock in

the morning.

'Tis needlefs to fay, that I was half

dead with vvearinefs and cold when we
reached the pofada. Without afliftance

I had. not been able to alight from my*

mule ; but afliftance was not wanting,,

thanks to the good people of that houfe,

who did all they could to reftore me and

my companions to the ufe of our limbs.

My companions the Bifcayans,, I mean f

becaufe
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foecaufe as to the muleteer and his two

men, they had kept thevr.felves warm

with walking all the way by our fides,

and holding the mules by their halters ;

befides they are flout mortals, ufed

to go through the greateft fatigues, and

to encounter all fort of weathers from

their childhood.

The pofada at Orditna was luckily one

of the befl I met with in Spain, and f got a

bed in it tolerably foft, which was what

I wanted moil. However, I found my-
felf flill fo weary in the morning when

the muleteer came to receive my orders for

our departure, that I could fcarcely flir. I

fherefore difcharged him prefently, that

J might not retard his fetting out > and

came to a fhort refolution to flop there

two or three days, not only with an in-

tention to reft, but alfo to fee whether I

could obtain any kind of interefting infor-

mation with regard to the language, learn-

ing, and antiquities of Bifcay, of which

Orduna is conlidered as the capital town.

X 3 Toge-



Together with the muleteer and his

men, my friend the barber quitted me j

but the carpenter defired that he might

#ay to be my interpreter, and I thankr

fully accepted his offer.

I have already imparted to the reader

in the foregoing letters what little know--

ledge I have been able to pick up at

Orduna, and in fome other parts, with

refpecl: to the Bafcuenze-language. I

have taken likewife fome little notice of

the nature of the country, and faid fome-

thing of the ways and manners of the

inhabitants. My accounts of Bifcay,

and of the other Spanifli provinces I

have viiited, are far from having the de^

gree of perfection that every fenfible

man could wifh ; but I have done what

I could, and he gives much who gives all

that he can give. Some other traveller, bet--

ter provided with money, fenfe, and ac*

tivity than I, may hereafter undertake the

fame journey, and render this account of

mine ufelefs, by producing a more diftinct

an4
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and comprehenfive narration. As for me,

I have nothing elfe to add, but that in

a few years the way from Bilbao to Ma-

drid will be rendered more eafy and plea-

fant than I found it, as the Bifcayans are

actually making a noble road, which is to

go from Bilbao to Ojma, without crofting

over the horrible Pena of Qrdulia, and

the not lefs dangerous territory of Ber-

btrana.

X 4 INDEX.
..
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